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Whats this little pear-shaped tomato

doing here with

all these big round ones ?

He adds body to the taste of catsup. He thick enough to feel like catsup,

makes sure your catsup doesn't ever turn Catsup with gumption,

out to be the thin, watery, runny kind. ^^^j,^ p^j^ ,itt,^ pear-shaped Italian

When you get Hunt s, you get tomatoes in with the big round kind,

catsup that pours out easy, yet is Then Hunt's adds seven spices.

Not 6. Not 5. Not 4. Not 3. Not 2.

But seven spices to stir up the flavor.

It's Hunts...

for catsup with the Big Tomato Taste.

Hunt Foods. Inc., Fultvrton. Csl>(.



MR, RUEL, STYLE DIRECTOR OF COlPFURES AMERICANA SALONS DCSinNS A ROMASTiC UPSWECP TOP LATE DAV

This world-famous hairdresser tells why you should use a

special colorfast shampoo if you color or lighten your hair

"All) wiimaii vMiiiliI In'usiirc a ilrrss or a suit cuslom-ili'sif;ni'il for

Iier. B\ i\\v same loki-n. iH'autifiit fashion ilt'scrvcs spfcial run-

loo. Tho color as as tlic style. " .says Mr. Kuel, who creates a<l-

vanceil hair designs for the Coiffures Americana Salons in fashionable

stores across lh<' country.

"Naturally we want our haireoiorinps— cuslom-desipneil to llalli r

each woman— to stay just as we create them. Why risk secin;; them

changt' w hen shainpooeft?
'

Asked how he handles this imporlant shampoo problem, Mr. Ruel

told us, "Fortunali'lv. our salons now have the answer. It's the special

OCIolrol Inc. 1943

new ("lairol Shanipoo. which won t clianjie hair color. I'uttinj; il in

fashion terms— it's colorjasl.
'

\er\ dlllereni from other leadiiif; shampoos, new colorfast sliam-

piK) by ClairnI was specifically created for women who color or

lighten their hair. In two unique formulas: (]lairid Blue for all liiilil

delicate blonde shades of lightened and toned liair. Clairol (Jreen

bir all red. brown and black shades of lints and last- , . * '
7^

..

I> BttddHBUUhMMMI •

mj; rinsi'S. So you ser. however you rolor your hair. '

'

one of these two is exactly right for you! Used hy lea<linp beauty

salons everywhere. Now also available al fine rosmelir eounters.
BLUE-rot blondrs G^ltN-roi l>nl aitrt

and MMnI lonn lMtin« rin» UMfi

CLAIROL SHAMPOO the colorfast shampoo



How to make sure your children get money for college

When a woman with school-age children goes

back to work, chances are she's doing it to help

her husband save for the youngsters' education.

With college costs rising, she knows her

pay checks can make the difference in giving

her children the chance to get a college degree.

But what if something happens to her before

she's collected enough pay checks?

That'swhere Living Insurance from Equitable

comes in; Living Insurance can provide the

money to see her children through college if

she's not there. And if she is, the cash values

in her policy can help to do the job.

Call The Man from Equitable. Ask him about

lower premiums for women. Find out all the

ways that Living Insurance

can guarantee a secure future

for your children.

See the Equitable Pavilion when you visit the New York World's Fair.

LIVING INSURANCE...FROM EQ
THi [QUITABIE UFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED SI Mis

Home Odice 1285 Avenue of the Americas,

New York, N y 10019 ' 1964
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Most Adventurous Sea

Painter of His Day
In the small German village of Lenggries. about 40 miles from Mu-
nich, lives a 78-year-old artist called Claus Bergen. Bergen is a marine

painter. He has always loved the sea. and spent his lifetime painting it.

When we began searching for paintings to illustrate this week's instal-

ment on World War I—the War at Sea—Bergen's name kept cropping

up. But nobody in Germany knew where he lived, or even whether he

was still alive.

Forty years ago Bergen was the most renowned and adventurous sea

painter of his day. His specialty was scenes of warships in action. "I

fell in love with those bulky gray shapes the first time I saw them,"

he says. For years he hung close to ships and seamen. When World

War I began, he became obsessed with the drama of sea battles. Soon

he became the unofficial painter lau-

reate of the Imperial German Navy.

Bergen had a passion for detail. To
get a precise description of bursting

shells, he would talk to dozens of of-

ficers who survived battles. Some said

the explosions were brown, others

said yellow. Bergen had to know their

exact height and arc. He questioned

veterans about the terrifying look of

shells hurtling head-on toward their

ships.

No man ever took more pains to

capture the truth of a battle at sea.

And no man ever had more expert

help. Word of his skill spread so rap)-

idly that a U-boat commander was

proud to take Bergen along on a com-

bat patrol so he could sketch its kills

through the periscope. After the bat-

tle of Jutland (/>. 66), Admirals Hip-

f)er and Scheer. and all of the battle-

ship commanders, wanted special Bergen paintings showing each of their

ships in action. Scheer .sent him out on a fleet maneuver and painstak-

ingly arranged the ships in the exact position they held at .lutland

—

so Bergen could paint the historic scene.

Our European bureau finally tracked Bergen down in his Bavarian

home and found him surrounded by his canvases, the most exciting and

complete record of the sea war by anyone on cither side. All of the

paintings but one in this week's instalment are by his hand.

Last year, after President Kennedy visited Germany, Bergen read sto-

ries in the German press about the President's naval career, and his love

of the sea. He was so moved by Kennedy's visit he asked the White House

if he might send over one of his canvases as a gift. The President ac-

cepted. Bergen immediately shipped off a large painting entitled The Al-

taiuic. It was sent only a few days before the President was assassinated.

Four days after the assassination a note arrived from the White House

expressing deep regrets that a personal letter of thanks did not reach

Bergen before the President's death. "If I only knew thai the President

had seen the painting before he died," Bergen says sadly, "it would

make me very happy."

PAINTER CLAUS BERGEN

This One

YQYT-20Q-P09X

GwiRCiii P. Hunt
Managing Editor



EDITORIALS

Any Friend

of Goulash Can't

Be All Bad
TXhough he is one of their major deities, Joe Stahn

used to disparage the Chinese Reds by calling them "cabbage,"

"radish" and "margarine" Communists (meaning that ideolog-

ically they were not the real thing). Now, successor Nikita

Khrushchev wants the world to know that he doesn't use food

as a term of disparagement. In particular, he has come out four-

square for goulash. Instead of more revolution, he wants "all

the things that make life richer and finer." That includes houses,

clothes, ballet, schools, hospitals and "good goulash."

Such talk, which he repeated with variations throughout his

(rip to Hungary last week, was aimed at two widely dissimilar

audiences: the Eastern Europeans around him and the distant

Chinese. To the Eastern Europeans, it was the friendly lingo

of a stumping politico; to the Chinese, it was Khrushchev's

latest manifesto in the bitter debate over the very nature of

Communism.
Possibly even more than the Russians themselves, the peoples

of the bloc nations have a strong appetite for the good life, and

their Communist leaders are willing to violate a few dogmas, if

necessary, to get it for them. The degree of liberalization varies

widely but every satellite is buzzing with cultural and economic

ferment, often in impudent opposition to Mother Russia.

The thaw has penetrated even Czechoslovakia, long one of

the most politically repressed countries of all, where writer

Franz Kafka has just been restored to respectability after years

of disgrace. Hungary's intellectuals, many of whom were man-
ning barricades against Soviet tanks only eight years ago, are

now reported to be largely concerned with tourism to Western

Europe.

Planners tend to be on the lookout for their own economies:

Romania has had considerable success in openly defying the

Soviet COMECON common market scheme and boasts the

highest growth rale in Europe. Many kinds of economic experi-

ment are evident, in Poland, 36 large enterprises have been or-

dered to use profit, rather than production alone, as an operating

goal. And Hungary has just introduced a nationwide 5'^', interest

charge on capital, which includes machinery, inventories, build-

ings and other items never before figured as cost in communist
accounting. The move, intended to force slate-owned enter-

prises to use capital more economically, represents a revolution

in Communist practice. Marx would hardly approve, but it's

sound business.

In the heat of political oratory, Khrushchev has been

moved to some extraordinary declarations, including bits and
pieces of praise for the "realism" of Kennedy, Johnson, Rusk
and Fulbright. It would certainly be foolish to accept these at

face value. At the same time, his theological argument w ith Mao
Tse-tung has been growing into an irreparable split between

Russia and China; the conflict itself is getting to look more and
more like an old-fashioned great-power rivalry v\ith strong ra-

cial overtones. As the gulf widens Khrushchev can move in only

one direction: toward the West.

Two weeks ago Soviet Ideologist Mikhail Suslov weighed in

with an anti-Chinese diatribe far more absolute and final than

any to date. The opponents are already busy choosing up sides

and scrounging for allies in the big showdown which may al-

ready be here. While Chinese mystagogues peddle the violent

gospel of Stalinism, Khrushchev bends doctrine his own way.

Instead of making war, he proposes to make friends and conquer

the world with goulash. "The system that will give more ma-
terial goods to man will win." These words may rightly give

pause to the skinny hordes of China, but the Free World

—

proud in its possession of goulash and much more, both ma-
terially and otherwise—can greet the challenge with confidence.

Reverse

Carpetbagging
Govemor Wallace, the reverse carpetbagger from

Alabama, brought his segregationist eloquence to Wisconsin

and won a surprising 33'^ of the Democratic votes in the presi-

dential primary there. In a state that used to call itself the most

progre.'isive in the Union, this was a marked setback for the

civil rights movement. It was a setback, but it should not have

been a surprise and need not be a portent.

A social change as "fundamental and astounding" as the

Negro march to equality is not to be achieved without strife,

straggling and reaction. As Theodore H. White pointed out in

his articles on the Negro in the North (Life, Nov. 22, 29), the

strife is worst exactly at the border the Negro is trying to cross

in large numbers— in working-class communities, especially

those of immigrant descent. Governor Wallace made a strong

pitch to labor in Wisconsin, and got his heaviest Democratic

vote among the Poles of Milwaukee.

Wisconsin is not a special case, either. An N.A.A.C.P. float

in the St. Patrick's Day parade in South Boston, bearing the

slogan, "From the fight for Irish freedom we must fight for

American equality," was bombarded with rocks, refuse, beer

bottles and cherry bombs. Seattle recently turned down a "fair

housing" ordinance by a resounding 2 to 1 vote, despite its sup-

port by all respectable church and civ ic leaders. Kansas City was
forced to a referendum on a public-accommodation ordinance

which the city council had voted ovcrv\ helmingly but which the

people endorsed by a bare whisker.

The violence and waste of pro-Negro demonstrations have

offended well-disposed whites in all parts of the country and
will continue, alas, to produce counterviolence. But is that any

reason for second thoughts on the rights and wrongs of the

race issue?

Most Americans have surely made up their minds on the

basic issue by now, though men of good will can differ on many
of the difficult legal details. Most .Aiiiei leans—including the

large majority that voted against Governor Wallace in Wis-

consin—know that the Negro's demand for equal treatment

is a just demand and must be granted if American democracy
is to remain faithful to its premises. No senator and no citizen

should permit the pains of this revolution to change his convic-

tions. Let us think instead of the great v indication of democ-
racy and the great adventure in strengthening America that await

us when the revolution is over.
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What ever happened to Root Beer?

You don't have to look far to find it, Mister. Canada Dry

still makes Root Beer as deliciously tangy and hearty as ever.

And we sell a lot, too. Root Beer is one of the best-selling

flavor beverages in our line of 29 varieties. Like our true-fruit

Grapefruit, our Orange, and Cherry, and every other Canada

Dry beverage, our Root Beer's got something very special:

Special Sparkle. It's our exclusive blend of the purest ingredi-

ents plus just the perfect amount of pinpoint carbonation.

That's what keeps Canada Dry Root Beer so lively and bubbly

right down to the bottom of the glass.

Yessiree Mister, Root Beer's been here all the time. But

what ever happened to rumble seats?

Cl iterial



O^W4 bi Kvlloga Conrpany

In the spring
^

a young man's fancy lightly turns to

thoughts of CORN FLAKES
P.S. Se*? your library for the original poem .

.

set* your grocer for the original Com Flake*

Copyrighted material



Don't throw away an empty Mystik Tape package until

we tell you what you can get with it

Here's what:
This imported stainless steel

fork and spoon serving set,

that's what. It's made in Sweden
byGustav Royal Swedish Craft and

it's as good looking as any you've

everseen. Send us $1.75and the front

panel from any Mystik Tape package

and it's yours. That's a saving of $3.20,

because it's sold in stores for $4.95.

You can't ask for a better deal than that.

Actual size 10" long.

Here's how:
Just fill out the coupon, enclose

it in an envelope with $1.75

and the front panel from

any Mystik Cloth Tape package

and send it to us.

Here's where:
In any store where you see a

MystikTape display. But don't buy

Mystik Tape just to get the

serving set. Buy it because it's

the perfect tape for hundreds of

decorating and repair jobs (like

striping furniture, color-coding

personal belongings and mending

shower curtains—to name just

a few). Why? Because it's made
out of cloth, so it's stronger than

other tapes. And it won't stretch

out of shape. Mystik Tape

sticks better, too. And it comes

in 16 colors. You can't ask for a

better tape than that.

nnancnDDDnnnDn

a

MYSTIKTAPE, Box 666, Palisades Park, N.J. 07650
Please send me the Swedish stainless steel serving set as advertised.

I am enclosing the front panel of a Mystik Cloth Tape package and
$1.75 (cash, check or money order—no stamps, please).

NAME-

ADDRESS-

CITY

Bfrcauie of overseas mailing, please allow 6 weeks fordel.verv. OHereiipiros December 31. 1964,

Void where prohibited, taxed or restricted by Federal, State or local laws or regulations. aon
THE BORDEN CHEMICAL COMPANY Makers of famous Elmer's Glue-All
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Springtime! And Canadian honkers with an instinct as old as time

wing their way back to the land of sky blue waters. A big fresh land.

You can see the bigness. Feel the freshness.

And in Hamm'S Beer you can taste it. The big fresh taste.

Refreshing as the land of sky blue waters.

'

Copyrighted material
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inviting...

new Sun up by Gillette

More than 20 different essences from all over the world

give Sun Up After Shave the romance of the seven seas.

Gillette's Sun Up is a blend of the rare and the costly...

Rose from Morocco.. .Cananga from Java... Clove from

Zanzibar. Splash it on at the end of a shave for that top of the morning

feeling. Try It anytime for a lift. Sun Up is always brisk, cool and re-

freshing. The fragrance that lasts is cleanly male, subtly inviting. In

tw/o sizes: 4 oz., 79^; 6 oz., $1 plus tax.

from the people who know men best . . . Gillette

LIFE

REVIEW

Theatev

Funny Girl with
a Fruntie Mistory

. he Chinese call this The Year of

the Dragon. But on Broadway it's The

Year of the Delay. Never before have

so many big musicals suffered such

long, agonizing, costly delays while

actors were replaced, songs rewrit-

ten, scenery chucked out and direc-

tors marched away to be shot at

dawn.

The all-time winner of Broadway's

delay derby is the new musical Funny

Girl, based on the career of the great

Ziegfeld Follies star Fanny Brice- It

went into rehearsals four months ago.

and after five postponements, four

changes of directors, endless reor-

chestrations and 40 rewrites on the

show's last scene, it finally opened

at a record cost for any Broadway

show: $750,000.

It was money well spent. Funny

Girl has acquired so much pace and

polish that its serious failings were

pretty well swept under the rug.

The show had a lot of people wor-

ried and excited. Not only was it to

be a sort of Broadway canonization

of Fanny Brice at $9 50 a pew, it was

to assess the stage value of young

Barbra Streisand. She was a great

singer, but could she dominate a

whole show—and wear the mantle

of Fanny Brice?

When I saw Funny Girl at its Phila-

delphia tryout in early March, I had

some doubts. Barbra Streisand was

wonderful to watch, but she was

skittish and insecure, and oddly dif-

fident toward her audiences. The

main trouble, though, was not with

her but with the book. Funny Girl

was boxed in by the true life story

of Fanny Brice—and under unusual

circumstances.

Funny Girl's producer is Ray Stark,

a well-known Hollywood moviemaker,

who is married to Fanny Brice"s

daughter. Frances. Fanny, who died

in 1951, had been married to a play-

boy-embezzler and gambler named

Nicky Arnstein (who is 83 and living

in California). She adored Nicky and

stuck by him even while he was in

Jail. But when Nicky was free, he

ditched Fanny, who some years later

married Billy Rose.

These were the bare bones of the

story that Stark wanted set to music.

Isobel Lennart wrote the book and

Jule Styne and Bob Merrill wrote the

songs. The book turned out to be

bright and sympathetic; the songs

were superior. But right from the

start. Funny Girl seemed hamstrung

by its family obligations.

When Nicky Arnstein. as portrayed

by Sydney Chaplin, first walked on

stage, he was a dashing princa

charming whom any girt would love.

But his metamorphosis into a crook

seemed unconvincing and uncomfort-

able. For six weeks the producer and

writers wrestled with the story of

Nicky. It would be embarrassing, the

writers thought, to have an old-time

melodrama about a virtuous woman's

love for an outright villain. Yet the

audience yawned when tricky Nicky

got too tame. The story was shaken

up. New scenery was built. New
songs were added. But the show re-

mained boxed in between good man*

ners and good theater.

[ ere, I feel, is a problem that be-

sets so many Broadway musicals.

They are boxed in. by one thing or

another, before they begin. Jenny,

the musical which even Mary Martin

couldn't save from disaster this sea-

son, was boxed in by a similar story

of a good woman's love for a charm-

ing rogue. Here again the show was

manacled to half truths that were

worse than none.

The boxing-in process goes on In

other ways, too. Theaters have to be

booked and tickets sold months in

advance to defray exorbitant produc-

tion costs. Funny Girl's delays post-

poned 75 theater parties, but they

were certainly justified. Although the

story hadn't been licked by opening

night, the show had been spruced

and speeded up into a lively evening's

entertainment. The old vaudeville

scenes are great, and so is the re-cre-

ation of the old gauzy glamor of the

Ziegfeld Follies.

Best of all, the delays gave Barbra

Streisand a chance to work off her

diffidence and feel at home on the

stage, I'm not sure she's real. With

her slinky nose, slinkier body, she

might be an ancient Hittite princess,

and yet she's a rag doll fresh out of

childhood. Since the best parts of

Funny Girl have to do with young

Fanny Brice bursting Into glory, It

adds a fascinating reality to the show

to see young Barbra Streisand doing

exactly the same thing.

by Tom Friffeauas
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Ugh.

This is an awful picture of a Volkswagen.

It's just not us.

We don't go in much for trading bees or

sales jamborees or assorted powwows.

Maybe it's because we don't quite under-

stand the system.

We've never figured out why they run

clearance sales on brand new cars.

if there are cars left over every year,

why moke so many in the first place?

And how come the price goes down,

even though the cars are still brand new?
How does the poor guy who bought one

last week feel about this week's prices?

Imagine what a problem it must be to

keep enough parts on hand when they're

always changing. And for the mechanic to

keep track of what he's doing.

It's all very confusing.

Either we're way behind the

times. Or way ahead.



does what you wish
your mower would do

\

A full line of 6 Jacobsen Turbocone Rotary Mowers

with patented, 4-blade Turbocone disc for double cutting action—safer, smoother

mowing. Lightweight magnesium chassisi Fingertip controls! 5 separate cutting

heights! 9 different Reel Models are power-propelled for truly fine lawn care! Or you

can choose from 3 all-purpose Jacobsen Chief Tractors having over 30 attachments

and accessories for grass mowing, garden work, yard chores, and

snow removal. There are 39 Jacobsen Power Lawn Tools—Rotary

Mowers, Riding Mowers, Reel Mowers. Tractors, and Tillers—now
featured by Jacobsen Dealers coast to coast. See the Yellow Pages.

Jacobsen Manufacturing Company, Racine, Wisconsin.
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for a Jt€*al Spy

he best-selling novel in the U.S.

light now is The Spy Who Came m
from the Cold. It should be, A wire-

taut story of an aging secret agent

sent on a mission he fears and im-

perfectly understands, it makes the

bumptious fisticuffs of James Bond

sound like Action Comics. It also

makes chillingly clear what it is like

to be a spy: bitter, ambiguous, dan-

gerous and lonely.

Now. marvelously. there comes

along another fine new book about

espionage. It is just about as compel-

ling as The Spy—but it happens to be

true. Strangers on a Bridge by James

Donovan (Atheneum) tells—with a

clarity and sense of concern that a lot

of fiction writers should study—the

case of Colonel Rudolph Ivanovich

Abel, who spent nine years in the cold

as the chief Soviet spy in the U S.

Abel was a colonel in the KGB. the

Soviet spy agency, who came here

illegally in 1948. He moved to a drab

hotel in Manhattan and worked out of

a drab studio in Brooklyn and ran a

drab spy ring all over the country

until 1957. Then one of his agents,

a hard-drinking and inept lieutenant

named Hayhanen. went over to our

people when it appeared that his next

duty station would be Siberia. When
the FBI arrested Abel, James Dono-

van, a respected New York attorney

and a former Navy Intelligence officer

himself, agreed to represent him.

Donovan took on the defense of a

dedicated and dangerous spy out of

his deep belief m the guarantees of

the Constitution—and he did it, as his

book recurringly shows, against a lot

of social and business pressure. Cli-

ents took accounts away from his

firm. Women made snide cracks at his

wife. He went right ahead anyway,

but despite the superbly skillful de-

fense he gave Abel, the court sen-

tenced the spy to 30 years.

The strength of this book lies in its

strong and parallel portraits of its

two chief characters. Donovan and

Abel. They turn out to be a lot alike:

loners; men willing to stand and fight

in favor of their own, enormously

divergent principles. They also turn

out to be— in their different ways

—

very brave men.

( When your appeal succeeds."

Abel asked Donovan once, "what

happens to me then?" "I may have to

shoot you myself," said Donovan,

"Don't forget. I still am a commander

in Naval Intelligence.' )

Abel's character comes into focus

gradually because he revealed him-

self grudgingly. He would take a little

of Donovan's aid and understanding,

then pull away like a mistrustful dog.

But when we do finally get to know

him. his resemblance to Leamas—the

fictional agent in The Spy Who Came
in from the Cold—is extraordinary.

Like Leamas, Abel was a fierce pa-

triot. Talking of Reino Hayhanen. the

agent who betrayed him to the U.S..

he said, "I cannot understand why a

man. to save his own skin, would be-

tray his country and place his family

in complete dishonor at home." Like

Leamas he was versatile: he could

paint pictures, work complex math-

ematics problems and run a lathe,

and he passionately loved the Dodg-

ers. Like Leamas he was uninformed

about many essentials of his own

work: he had known all along that

Hayhanen was a fool and a security

risk, but he could only assume that

this was necessary to some Byzan-

tine KGB operation he hadn't been

told about. Like Leamas he was total-

ly lonely. He lived in hts tiny room

and worked in his tiny studio and

found his human relationships catch-

as-catch can; a few students, a fellow

painter or two, a girl singer he had

once photographed.

Th_ hen Donovan came into his life, a

splendid representative of a system

Abel was devoting his life to under-

mine. And like Leamas, Abel seems to

have shown glimmers, then, that there

are other fights to fight and causes to

support than the bleak ones of war.

hot or cold.

Donovan carried his fight all the

way to the Supreme Court, which

came within one vote of reversing the

conviction and freeing Abel. That he

was not executed may be due In part

to Donovan's plea that the colonel

might someday be traded to the So-

viets in return for a captured U.S.

agent. Three years after Abel was

arrested, a Russian missile winged

Francis Gary Powers" U-2. Almost

two years of diffident negotiations fol-

lowed, after which Donovan flew se-

cretly to Berlin, crossed the Wall and

set up just the kind of swap he had

envisioned.

Somewhere in Russia today there

lives a short, spare man with a hard,

thin mouth and the apprehensive eyes

of a bird. If the KGB security people

have cleared him. he is likely working



These delightful stops in NewYork State can
double the fun of your World's Fair trip

This year and next, New York State

welcomes you to the World's Fair.

Here's a way to get lots more pleas-

ure from your visit. Explore some of

the delightful spots around the
state. They're easy to reach over the

state's magnificent highways. The
colored dot tells you in which area
you'll find them.

The six magnificent Finger Lakes

offer some of the tiest sailing in the

area. Named by old Indian tribes,

the lakes are now the center of the

wine industry in New York. Don't

forget to try some of the excellent

local champagne at a nearby inn.

O No father or son forgets the Base-

ball Hall of Fame at Cooperstown.

There's a memento of every great

ball player you ever cheered. From
there visit the Farmers' Museum,
which includes the Cardiff Giant.

• Few natural wonders rival Niagara

Falls. It's the largest waterfall in

America. View it from the new obser-

vation tower. Or sail below its cas-

cading waters on the Maid of the

Mist. Also, while visiting Niagara,

don't miss Old Fort Niagara at

Youngstown. Built in 1679, it fea-

tures antique cannons and sentries

dressed in colorful colonial uniforms.

• If you want a real fishing chal-

lenge, go after fighting muskellunge
in the Thousand Islands of the St.

Lawrence. Or try for the wily black

bass. Later, you can take the 50-mile

"ramble" through the islands.

• For hiking or camping, you can't

equal the Adirondacks. Millions of

acres of unspoiled wilderness. 46
peaks over 4,000 feet high. And two

of the state's loveliest stretches of

water: Lake Placid and Lake George.

• Now 101 years old, Saratoga re-

mains the queen of race tracks.

Watch the finest thoroughbreds
racing there in August. Or harness

racing at Saratoga Raceway through-

out the summer. Then take a walk

through history on the old battlefield.

• In Sullivan County's world-famous
hotels, you can sunbathe by the pool

all afternoon, be entertained by
some of the biggest names in show
business in the evening. Close by is

West Point, the U. S. Military Acad-

emy. And the only harness-racing

museum in the world is at Goshen.

• The Adirondacks offer something
for the whole family. Resorts, forts,

animal farms, dude ranches. For a

spectacular view, take the Tupper
Lake, McCauley or Whifeface Moun-
tain chair lift.

• New York City is the most color-

ful, exciting city in the world. You'll

find its stores, restaurants, build-

ings as wonderful as you expected.

View the skyline from a helicopter.

Or take a bus tour from midtown.

• The U.S. Steel Unisphere is the

central feature at the World's Fair.

This year, you'll find lots of infor-

mation on the Fair in our free "New
York State Vacationlands" guide.

It tells you what to see everywhere

in the state. Get your copy now from

the Dept. of Commerce, Room LF-4,

P.O. Box 1350, Albany 7, New York.

The New York State Pavilion is

the high point of the Fair. Beneath

its canopy, you will find many of the

fascinating products made in New
York. And a huge map of the

state showing places of interest. See fashion

shows and hear concerts. See a spectacular

movie in Theaterama with a 360° screen.

_^ Then soar 220 feet to special platforms

for a magnificent view of the Fair.

TAKE THE FUN ROUTE TO THE E4IR THROUGH NEW YORK STATE!



6MC toaktliTOugh engineering in action:

V-6 engine turns in amazing records.
'

Manyowners report 100,000miles.l25,000

miles, 150,000 miles andmore ofrough,

gruelling work...and still no major engine

overhaul! V-6...onlyGMC Trucks have it!

v-6 pislon is bigger. You can sec why it Twice the oil Bow and twice the water flow Broader line than ever before. Trucks from
delivers up to 4U' i more torque. Shorter, protect the jiiant V-fi parts ... help prevent ' o ton to (iO tons. A choice of 40 pic:kups . .

.

thicker, toujiher crankshaft, too. And up to warping, pitting, wearing and breaking. Hot including a new one at a budget price. It's

Bty'c more bearing urea. Compare the 305 spots and grinding friction just don't have a a rugged GMC pickup with economical In-

V-8 with oilier engines in its class. It's the chance. Engine life is lengthened. Mainte- LineSix engine and traditional CMC quality FROM '/« TO 60T0NS
durability cbampi nance cost is kept low. throughout. See your GMC dealer— firsL

Cc; alerial

TRUCKS^
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on—or running—the U.S. desk of So-

viet Intelligence. His name is not

Martin Collins nor Emil Goldfus nor

"Mark" nor Rudolph Ivanovich Abel

nor any of the other aliases he used

here: even Donovan never learned

what his name really was. He is a man

who was and is dangerous to this

country, yet he profited immeasurably

by this country's unique concern for

justice; in those terms we owe him

no sympathy. But he was also a man

who did his job cleanly for a cause he

believed in. As a spy. we cannot

wish Abel well. As a man. when he

leaves Donovan in the mists of morn-

ing to walk over a Berlin bridge, we

can hope that he came out of the cotd.
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Appeal of Polities

There is something about a national

convention that makes it as fascinat-

ing as a revival or a hanging. . . . One

sits through long sesstons vi/ishing

heartily that all the delegates and

alternates were dead and in hell—and

then suddenly there comes a show so

gaudy and hilarious, so melodramatic

and obscene, so unimaginably exhila-

rating and preposterous that one lives

a gorgeous year in an hour.

H. L, Mencken

MeI encken was right. Remember the

bitter Rules Committee struggle for

Texas in 1952? The hotel room where

Warren Gamaliel Harding materialized

in a smoke dream? The ' voice from

the sewer" that helped nominate

F.D.R. for his third term? The sights

and sounds, the unexpected twists of

plot, the high-wire tension of a first-

rate political convention are equal to

anything ever concocted for Broad-

way or Hollywood-

Playwright Gore Vidal. like Menck-

en, is a man who savors political con-

ventions. In I960 he wrote a play

about one. The Best Man. which he

has now adapted to the screen. The

transition is a happy one: The Best

Men has gained a lot in his leap from

the stage to Panavision. On the wide

screen the whole, dazzling spectacle

can be shown, down to and including

Howard K. Smith as TV ringmaster.

Against this gaudy background, two

contenders slug it out for the nomina-

tion with blackmailed fists: a homo-

sexual incident from one hopeful's

past versus the other's record of men-

tal illness. Preposterous? Sure, but

as this plot develops, there is noth-

ing unreal about it.

In this particular political circus are

many familiar faces whose actual

identities are an invitation to play the

old parlor game. "Who Am I?" Candi-

date Henry Fonda is the witty, ur-

bane egghead who spouts Bertrand

Russell and Oliver Cromwell but

shrinks from making big decisions.

Adiai Stevenson? Possibly. Ex-Prest-

denl Lee Tracy is a snappish, self-

styled "political hick" who thrives

on infighting and deplores indeci-

sion. Harry Truman? Sam Rayburn?

Close. Senator Cliff Robertson (who

played Lieut. John Kennedy in

PT-W9) is a young and aggressive

political comer, whose brother is

managing his campaign. Kennedy?

Guess again: he is also an arch-

conservative, flag-waving anti-intel-

lectual—the type of politician who

"pours God over everything, like

ketchup," and who made his name

exposing Communists, ioe McNixon?

Political buffs will have a grand time

guessing.

The Bes( Man would be high-caliber

entertainment if it had no more than

these intriguing characters, crackling

lines and air of authenticity. But there

is something more here, the hidden,

dramatic heart of every great conven-

tion which the public never sees; the

mortal conflict between political ri-

vals. In The Best Man the hesitant

idealist is faced with the ruthless

demagogue. The idealist finds himself

on the wrong side of a moral is-

sue, but he still feels he must save

the country from a rival who would

be dangerous, to say the least, as

President of the United States. His

search for the means to do so is

high-voltage drama,

"There is nothing like a good, dirty,

low-down political fight to bring the

roses to your cheeks." says the film's

ex-President. As an excellent facsim-

ile of the real thing, and as a curtain-

raiser to the coming events in Atlan-

tic City and San Francisco. The Best

Man wins.
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"Flexalum"Aluminum Siding

doesn't blister, bubble, crack,

peel, chip or shrink your bankroll.

So how come people still paint?

Why peel off the old bankroll to take care of peeling paint?

You can save a mint—and end costly frequent repainting once and

for all with beautiful "Flexalum" Aluminum siding. It's the only

aluminum siding made of extra-thick aluminum—with two coats of

paint-baked-on like a fine car-with a registered, bonded guarantee*

that includes labor. And "Flexalum" is made by Bridgeport^

Brass Company, specialists in metal for 100 years.

•Ask (or 3 copy o( our written guarantee, bonded by the Continental Casualty Company.

FREE TO HOMEOWNERS: H youVe considering buying aluminum sid-

ing, let us show you how "Flexalum" aluminum siding can save you money. Just

for listening to the "Flexalum" story (no obligation to buy, of course) this hand-

some, handy Imperial flash camera is yours, free. Just fill out this coupon.

Bridgeport Brass Co.,

Hunter Douglas Products

30 Grand Street, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut

I- am a homeowner interested in aluminum siding.

Please have a "Flexalum" representative call me for

an appointment.

Telephone numt>er_

. Zone. -Stale.



The pay-off in tires is the miles you get for your"

money. And the new Atlas Plycron delivers 25% more :

miles than its predecessor, the Atlas Plycron Cushion-

aire, though its price range is the same.

New tread rubber wears longer

A new rubber compound gives the Atlas Plycron Tire

a tougher tread ... a tread that wears so much bet-

ter you get 25% more mileage. Also, the tread has;

NEW ATLAS PLYCRON

gives 25% more mileage

..Me going 4 miles and

getting tlie b^^ mile free



New tread-rubber compound lengthens tire life

iiCalhJtfiiiWliMfaCiiiaiia^^

a new, improved non-skid design. So with the Atlas

Plycron Tire you can be sure of . . .

Former

tread.

Better skid -resistance

for quicker stopping; plus easier

steering and a snnoother, quieter

ride. Get the new Plycron Tires at your Atlas Service

Station Dealer. First in quality, first in service at

leading service stations everywhere . .

.

rks "AtU'*." 'Cu^hi..nairp.'* •plycron." Ucr. IVS. Pnt. OtTicc. ^ l^f.l Atln'^ Supply Co., Newark 2. N. J.

2 QUICK-ACTION GUARANTEES AGAINST ROAD HAZARDS
You choose the one that benefits you most. Adjustments are pro rated either

on LiFE OF-TREAD based on orieinal tread depth remaining, or number of months-

iN-usE since purchase date, and on current retail price at time and place of

adjustment. Either guarantee protects against damage incurred under normal

driving conditions. Honored on the spot at more than 50,000 service station

dealers in all 50 States and Canada.

DAY AND NIGHT, SEVEN DAYS A WEEK,
YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND AN ATLAS DEALER OPENlit

ATLAS TIRES

BATTERIES

ACCESSORIES

iterial



You spend too much money
on a carpet

to make these mistakes.

Our floor plan shows the average amount
you'd spend to cover about 44 square yards of

living space with a good grade of carpet A
healthy investment
The mistakes you make you'll have to live

with a long time. So don't make them.
For instance, don't make the mistake of econ-

omizing with cheap carpjet, especially on places

like stairs, entrance halls, or wherever carpet

takes a beating. It's a waste. You'll be replacing

it (or kicking yourself) very soon. Cheap carpet

just can't use good enough yams, or give you
enough good, dense pile to stand up.

Don't make the mistake of buying on hear-

say. What was good enough for Aunt Millie

may not be good enough for you. There's not
only wool to consider. If you have a houseful

of kids, you may want nylon. Or, for its clean-

ability, acrylic.

One thing's sure : you won't make a mistake
with any of them. Provided they've been put
through the mill by a good carpetmaker.

Don't make the mistake of buying only on
looks. A pretty face can fool you. You can't tell

how good the yams are, if they're right for the
texture and style. Or if the dyes have been tested

rigorously. Or if the back is bonded so tight to

the carpet, it's practically grown into one.

And avoid the two biggest mistakes: an un-

known carpetmaker, an unknown dealer.

Look for Lees carpets.

And a Lees carpet dealer.

He's trained to install our carpets properly

(each comes with special instructions), will

stand behind every Lees carpet he sells.

The way we do.

We only put our name on first-quality carpet
Print it, bold and clear, along with a registry

number, right on the back. Don't make the
mistake of not looking there first.

For a lot of good, down-to-earth reasons,
"those heavenly carpets by Lees."

Write us. We'll tell you where to find them.
t JAMES UEESi SONSCO , BRIDGEPORT, PA , A DIV. Of BURLINGTON INDU&'RIES

• - v. ,.- »-( - r Vf-V -ilrV v



A world apart
at your doorstep

Paradise is a place about o.") miles ofi"

the Florida coast.

Here is a world of jewel-like islands and

cays set in the clearest, hluest waters

in the world. 01 coral-pink beaches that

you can call your owti, and flower-

decked lanes that wind towards nowhere

in particular.

You can swim and sail and sun-ballie

to your heart's content. Play golf and

tennis under the benign sun, refreshed

by gentle trade breezes. Uine under the

clear tropic stars, and sample the

Bahamas' gay dusk-to-dawn night life.

Na.ssau, the centre of these enchanting

Resort Islands, is just Hi short hours

away from .New York by air, as little

as thirty minutes from Miami.

From now until mid-December you can

save about one third on your hotel

accommodations. .'\nd you can save,

loo, when you hunt for duly-free bar-

gains in Nassau's delightful shops.

For colourful brochures about Nassau

and the Bahama Islands, kindly send

in the coupon. And be sure to see your

Travel .Agent. He's an expert at making

dreams come true within your budget.

P.S. Seeing the W odd's Fair? It's easy to

reach Nassau from Neiv York.

lY SEA; Frim Nlw Yofk The S S Homeric ssils SBturdjys s(

4 P.M. 7-day cruises (2 days and a ni£ht in Nassau) from $175.

Home Lines. 42 Bcoadway, New York, rf ¥ 1(K)04

Fram Miami - Tiie S.S. Bahama Star sails each Monday and
Frrdav at S P.M 3-day crurses <2 days and a niaht rn Nassau)
from S54. Eastern Steamshrp Corp.. Miamr. Fla 33101.

•Y AIR: Direct, daily lliihts from New Vorl> (2>,^ hours) Miami
(as little as 30 minutes) and other principal Florida cities Direct

service from Toronto and Montreal.

1701 First National Bank Building GO
*

Miami, Fla. 33131 .

PiMta t»nd fr«« vocation litorolvr* to: •

Norn*

Clly SloM

My tolopheno nwmbor is

At Dunmore Tnivn on flartwitr tattind.

Photograph by Carroll Srghrrs It

m
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STANDARD

III

If you go driving around shopping for tires, you're just wasting my
good American^ Brand gasoline.

I not only carry tires to suit practically any need, I put awfully attractive prices on them. AMOCO,, 120 Super Tires . .

AtlaSk Grip-Safe,, and Weathergard^ tires . . . whitewalls, blackwalls, tube-type, tubeless . . . you name it

I've got it. I can install them in a hurry, and you don't even need cash. Your Standard Oil credit card will do fine

just fine. (And with it you can get easy budget terms.) Do you get the idea I'm a good man to buy tires

from? You're right! You expect more from Standard—and you get it. Your Standard Oil Dealer (standard)
STANDARD OIL DIVISION AMERICAN OIL COMPANY

nil
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Take away the sun, sky, water, waves, wind,

warmth, sparkle, softness, vastness, vistas,

peace and wonder— mo it wouldnt be our

What common stuff this sand is, and what uncommon things Michigan does with it! Sand is your castle on the

beach and something to dig your toes Into while you watch the waves. Sand is the halfway place between

land and water, empty of everything except the trees behind and the boats miles out in the lake. There's sand

wherever you roam in Michigan—mountains of it like the Sleeping Bear Dunes; beaches of it along

over three thousand miles of Great Lakes shoreline; still more of it circling more than eleven

thousand inland lakes. There are secret coves, picturesque resorts, islands with a North

woods silence—and the fun of famous Metropolitan Beach, world's largest freshwater

beach, near Detroit. It's pure sand—clean, soft, fine, and nearly ^^y^

white. Come see what you can do with it in Michigan.
For fret vantion plannini

literature, write Miclii[an Tourist

Council, Room 1804, Stevens T. Mason

BuildiDf, Ijnsint 26, Michipo

ADDRESS

_
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jVfw Admiral 17-inch^ Playmate. Built to take it .. .anywhere!

Ruggedt lightweight. 5 stylish colors . . Jrom $99.95*

Make a date with a Playmate... or two! They're new Admiral

11-inch portables. Just one foot tall. So lightweight a child can

carry them.

In the bedroom, kitchen, an>'\v'here.. .enjoy the brightest,

sharpest piciiirc ever! And sec it on all channels, every channel

...with quality uhf-vhf 82-channel tuning."

No other personal portable is so powerful .. .so precision-

crafted for lasting quality. Features out-front sound, telescopic

antenna, retractable handle and private pillow ear-phone.

Take one home soon ... in red, black, white, sungold and beige

...with golden accents. Better yet ... take two, they're small.

Prices start from S99.95.'

The one built like the big sets! 14,000 volts of pic-

ture power. More powerful than any other personal

portable... and the only one with a precision-crafted,

horizontal chassis framed in steel. Takes the jolts and
jars a portable gets.

ADMIRAL
% i ki r MARK or QUAiiTt ThRQuChOUT THE WQRlO

*Mlr. suQQested retail price tOverall diaoonal. **UHF, oolional tnl's. Prices and spccilications

subiecl to cMfioe wil'toul notice. Admiral, Chicago. Canadian Admiral. Pori Credit. Ontario.
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Sleep longer. Sleep better. Save $20. Buy-

now during the second Beautyrest sale in

Simmons history. Replace skimpy or worn-

out beds with extra-long Beautyrest (5 extra

inches of it ) plus Beautyrest comfort. Choose

standard twin- or double-bed widths—only

$159 for the set during April and May.
P.S. Simmons new Bed-stretcher rails will

lengthen your present bed.

SIMMONS
lliTP's why ordinary mattresso-s saij.

Weight on any area causes wired-to-

Kether coils to pull down surrounding

coils. A "valley" forms and you roll to-

gether. EachsleeperdisturbH the other.

Heaulyrest coils arc independent of

one another. Each supports its own
section of the weight. There's no sag,

no "valley," no rolling together. Your
side of the bed belongs to you.

iNew FKKK HO(JKLliT,"How to Buy
a Mattress." Send name and address

to Simmons (Company, .Merchandise

Mart, nox FR, Chicago, Illinois.

©1964 by r,.n,mo.,'. Co.. Md..-. M«rl, Chic«K«.



Everything your dog could ask for...

now in one great mix-fr/s/r/es MIX!

A mixture of all the nutrients your dog is known to need -protein,

vitamins and minerals. A mixture of the top taste appeal ingredi-

ents your dog loves -including pure meat meal. A mixture that

provides important "stick to the ribs" bulk that stays with your

dog all day long. Only Friskies offers such a blend -with crunchy

texture and rich natural flavor! And all for pennies a day. Treat

your dog ^o Friskies Mix -it's everything your dog could ask for.

ffiskies
CUBES

rriskies - the complete family of dog and cat foods from world leader in n utrition - (Srnation
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We splashed a whole cup of coffee with cream

and sugar on the front of this jacket and the hip

of this skimmer. 15 minutes later we shook it off.

Obviously, the fabric is protected by ZEPEL

Even after we gave the coffee time to

sink in (which it didn't), there was no stain.

The few tiny droplets that shaking didn't

shed, we simply dabbed off.

ZEPEL® fabric fluoridizer is doing its

work well. It's making the fabric virtually

unstainable. If a spill or splatter doesn't go

rolling right off, it'll probably blot or wipe

away in an instant. Let the stain act stubborn

or dry in; easy does it again. In almost

every case, water or a little solvent is all

that's needed. And there's no ring.

Does the ZE PEL stay on ? We should say

so. On clothes and upholstery, it doesn't

clean out or wash out. It doesn't yellow the

fabric either.

And it's invisible. So look for the tag.

FABRIC FLUORIDIZER

BEnER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

. . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY

McMu]Ien sportswear in Riverdale's all-cotton "Sugar and Spice, " a sa-sy-sweet print. Jacket, about $12. Jamaican, about $12. Skimmer, about $20. Every-

thing. 8 to 18. At Holt Renfrew, Canada, all stores; The J. L. Hudson Co., Detroit; Sakowitz, Houston: L, S. Ayres & Co., Indianapolis; Harold. Minneapolis;
Lord & Taylor, New York; Julius Garfinckel & Co., Washington, D. C; L Magnin & Co., West Coast; Montaldo's, all stores; Doop's, East Orange & Short Hills.
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Soft Whiskey

feels the way

you always hoped

whiskey was

imi to feel.

But never did.

BLENDED WHISKEY
"^"^f

AND BOTTLED BY CALVERT
DlSmilNCC"

^^LTIMORE, MD. LOUISVILLE-

:

HI. PKOOI' Bl.l.NDI.D WHISKEY (5', CRAIN' NRl' I KAI.SI'IKI IS© 1964 C.\I.VI,RT DIST. C:0 , I.OI ISVI 1.1.1%. KY.
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I knew General Douglas MacAr-
ihur for a long time—almost a quar-

ter of a centurj. as a photographer

and as a correspondent. I met him
first in Manila during those precari-

ous and tragic weeks just before and

just after Pearl Harbor and joined him

again in 1944 for his triumphal re-

turn to the Philippines. I was aboard

the Missouri when he received the

Japanese siirrender and I spent over

four years in occupied Japan while he

was the Supreme Allied Command-
er. I covered his fight for Korea. And
I remember his flight to the United

States after he had been relieved of

his command.
Just before his final return home

I met hini in Hawaii. Mrs. MacAr-
thur was standing beside him. He said

to me, •"Well, Carl, we're coming

home at last."' The words sounded

like a line from a play. MacArthur
was that sort of man. to be remem-

bered in drama.

On the day before we landed on

Luzon, the payoff of his long Pacific

campaign, MacArthur paced the deck

of the Boise, his head turned toward

the dark green line of the Philippines

on the horizon, his jaw set. his hands

in his hip pockets. "Nothing will stop

us," he said as I paced beside him.

"My own intelligence officers say

there are Japs there on the beaches.

But they are wrong. Our troops will

go in walking upxight." And they did.

Douglas MacArthur's image as a

warrior fits no worn pattern. Few
great men in history could have been

as emotional and sentimerital as he.

Once as he viewed the ruins of Ma-
nila and once as he addressed the first

postwar meeting of the Filipino gov-

ernment, he wept openly—and the

Filipinos wept with him.

Despite this deceptive "gift of

tears," General MacArthur was a sol-

dier who had conquered fear. On the

road back to Bataan in 1945 we were

stopped by a.Japanese roadblock and
brought under machine-gun fire.

There was some indecisive scurrying

into the ditches, but MacArthur stood

erect. "We're going in after those

fellows," one of his staff said, half-

ducking himself. "But please get

down. sir. We're under fire."

"I'm not under fire." MacArthur
said crisply, without moving. "Those
bullets are not intended for me."

MacArthur had humor but it was
subtle and not often shared publicly.

Moreover it showed itself at extraor-

dinary moments. During the surren-

der ceremony on the Missouri, at

whicli reporters and pliotograplKrs

had fixed positions, I was sent to the

40-mm guntub directly behind the

General. Near the end of the signing,

a signature had been wrongly placed

and the ceremony stopped in a mo-
ment of confusion. On impulse I

jumped out of the guntub and ran

across the deck to the table and made
one picture before I was lifted off my

By a General's Friend

Memento of
25 Years

by CARL MYDANS

feet by an enormous Marine and car-

ried back toward the guntub. In that

moment, before the great historic as-

semblage, perhaps my most undig-

nified experience of the war, I was
whisked past General MacArthur,
who stjll sjood erect and severe and
solemn. As I passed him, he winked.

/Always, it was an experience to

hear MacArthur talk. He often used

archaic words and terms as one might

a rare spice—for extraordinary flavor.

In a speech before the Philippine

Congress on his return there in 1961,

he said: "The last time I spoke before

this august body, the war still raged

outside. The crash of guns rattled the

windows, the sputter of musketry

drowned voices, the acrid smell of

smoke filled our nostrils, the stench

of dc;ith was everywhere." Who but

MacArthur. and the poet, would have

conjured up such a picture? And svho

else would have thought of burpguns
and bazookas as "musketry"?

In his private talks MacArthur was
a spellbinder. He spoke, with slow

deliberation, a steady flow of gram-
matical and lofty language, his tone

.sonorous, building his stories or his

exposition of a thesis to a faultless

climax. In my more than four years

of covering him during the occupa-

tion of Japan. I found very few men
who did not admit to falling under
his spell after such sessions.

Roger Baldwin, the great civil lib-

erties advocate, traveled to Tokyo in

1947 to consult with General Mac-
Arthur about the state of civil liber-

lies in the newly evolving country.

"I've heard all about the spell he casts

over people," he told me just before

his meeting with the General. And

Baldwin indicated (hat he himself did

not intend to come away from the

interview singing any praises of this

sort. But he did. and in a very high

key. I saw Baldwin agiiin. directly

afterwards, and he was still under

the spell. "Why," he exclaimed, eyes

shining, "that man knows more about
civil liberties than I do!"

MacArthur could also put eloquent

words on paper. No one ever wrote

a line for him that carried his name,

nor a communique of battle; and no
one ever added a word to or deleted

one from anything he had written for

the public record. I have seen him in

the field preparing the communiques,
a steady, unhesitant flow of words
written in pencil on a pad of lined,

legal-sized yellow paper, as though

it had all been written before and
was now only being copied.

It could have surprised no one who
knew him to learn how carefulh he

had planned his own funeral. He
chose the uniform in which he lay in

state: the worn and washed-to-soft-

ness suntans he had worn in the Phil-

ippines. Next to the American flag,

the uniform of the United States

Army meant more to General Mac-
Arthur than any other material thing.

"I suppose, in a way. this has be-

come part of my soul," he told me
once, as he lovingly smoothed the

uniform he was wearing. "It is a sym-
bol of my life. Whatever I have done
that really matters. I've done wearing

it. When the time comes, it will be

in these that I journey forth. What
greater honor could come to an Amer-
ican, and a soldier."

The older his uniforms, the more
precious they were to him. During
World War II I recall him ordering

SPECIAL
REPORT

Of the hundreds ofpictures Mydam
made of MacAriluir, this one is u

favorite. It shows the General

after his return to the Philippines,

meeliiig with President Sergio Osmeha.

that one of his uniforms be cannibal-

ized in order to piece together an-

other. Colonel Sidney Huff, then his

aide, told me. "The Old Man won't

let me throw a thing away."

During the (xrcupation of Japan

Mrs. MacArthur tried to persuade

the General to replace his famed but

stained garrison cap. He finally bowed
to her—to the extent of having the

top re-covered with part of an old

uniform.

He was on Leyte the day the dis-

patch arrived authorizing his fifth

star. The late Edward Millman. then

a naval combat artist attached to

MacArthur's command, and I were

standing in the small circle congratu-

lating the new General of the Army.
Millman was asked to suggest a new

design for the five stars, and while he

pencilled something on the back of a

drawing pad. General Hugh Casey

asked ifanyone had any silver. "We're

going to get those five stars on him

fast." Casey said. I carried a lucky

silver dollar and I offered it to Gen-
eral MacArthur. who accepted it hap-

pily. Next morning he was wearing

the circle of stars for the first time.

MacArthur liked to be surrounded

by people he knesv and who had been

with him a long time. He visualized

the press in two groups: those who
came and went and those who stayed

with him. When he chose a handful

of correspondents to fly with him to

observe an airborne regiment jump
into combat north of Pyongyang in

October 1950. all of those selected

had been close to him during World
War II. A great cry went up from the

rest of the press corps charging par-

tiality. MacArthur shrugged. As we
flew to the drop zone in his plane, the

Raioon. he said to me, "Of course I'm

partial. That's my privilege."

onee in Tokvo—at a time when he

was under attack at home for some
of his occupation policies—General

MacArthur told nic that doing one's

best was the only real goal in life.

As he said this he waved toward a

framed document which hung on the

wall near his desk. He drew on his

pipe and watched approvingly as I

euplcd Ihc quotation. 1( was from
Abraham Lincoln and it began: "I do
the very best I know how— Ihc very

best I can: and I mean to keep on
doing so until the end. . .

."

I thought of the quotation as I

read of his final pledge, made to his

doctor-friends: "
I am going to do the

very best I can." For me, and for a few

others, this was more than rhetoric.
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The more your family needs her, the more she needs

Model Shown. Mobile Mn.d SMSOOY

a General Electric Dishwasher (P. S. Mother's Day Is May lOth)

The hours she puts into dishwashing are hours she

can't invest in the really important "mother jobs."

This Mother's Day give the whole family the precious

gift of a mother's time with a General Electric Dish-

washer. Its exclusive four-level action does the whole

job. No pre rinsing. Not even hand scraping. All you

do is tilt off the large or hard scraps, load, and your

part of the job is done. There's a Mobile Maid porta-

ble dishwasher or built-in to fit every l<itchen, every

budget, at your General Electric dealer's now.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Mother's Day Trial Offer
(You can't lose by playing hero to your heroine. Just buy and try.)

Now. for a limited time, participating General Electric

dealers are making a full 30-day Satisfaction Guar-

antee offer. Here's all you do to get in on it.

Go to your participating G-E dealer and arrange

for a trial purchase of the Mobile Maid" dishwasher

that's exactly right for your kitchen.

Let your wife use it for the next 30 days. If she

isn't completely satisfied with the Mobile Maid dish-

washer's performance, just contact, within 30 days

of purchase, the selling dealer. He'll take it back

without question, without a single moan or groan.

If she's as ecstatic about her newtimesaver as we
think she'll be, just kiss her and say "It's yours for

keeps. " Offer expires May 11, 1964.



LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

RUBY TRIAL

Sirs:

"Wonderful, wonderful" is what I

call Sybille Bedford for her report on
the Jack Ruby trial (March 27).

Donald Ashby
Alliance. Ohio

Sirs:

"Diclcens would surely have been at

home" in reading Sybille Bedford's very

studied blow-by-blow account of the

trial proceedings.

Her next step w ill undoubtedly be to

join Mr. Belli and Mr. Tonahill in a

large urn of beer to cry on each oth-

er's shoulders between quaffs. Maybe
the suds will wash the taste of Judge
Brown's chewing tobacco from their

oh, so-bruised sensitivities.

Richard C. Dailey

Los Angeles, Calif.

Sirs:

Regardless of all the bizarre incidents

as reported by Sybille Bedford, the fact

remains that at no time was it ever de-

termined that Jack Ruby was insane at

the time of the murder. The poor testi-

mony given by the defense was a direct

insult to the jury and public.

Melinda Salas
San Antonio, Texas

Sirs:

I am thankful that I do not have to

practice "law" in DallasCounty, Texas.
Leo E. Heymann

New Orleans, La.

LIFE OF CHRIST

Sirs:

At this time, when Christian doctrine

is gradually taking a more realistic ap-

proach toward the part Jews played in

the death of Jesus, it seems rather odd
that you should state in "The Greatest

Story Ever Told" (March 27) that "the

Sanhedrin, the governing council of

rabbis, was plotting his [Jesus') death."

For though the New Testament, written

some years after Jesus died, does state

this, many modern historians think

that it is highly unlikely, //the Sanhe-

drin did try Jesus, it could not have

been on the basis of his claiming to be

the Messiah because so doing was not a

criminal offense. Also, under Roman
rule, the Sanhedrin did not have au-

thority in capital cases. The Romans
had to pronounce sentence. And the

Jews abhorred crucifixion, a type of

torture developed by the Romans.

George M. Stern
Philadelphia, Pa.

^ Life based Its caption on the

New Testament. Some historians

believe there were two Sanhedrins,

or councils, and the one that tried

Jesus was the state council, not the

religious council of rabbis.—ED.

CHRISTIAN MORALITY

Sirs;

Your thoughtful Holy Week edito-

rial (March 27). placing on the individ-

ual conscience the responsibility of mit-

igating racial injustice, cut to the pith

of the issue.

Douglas Hughes
Moscow, Idaho

Sirs:

As a Negro American I want to ex-

press gratitude for your editorial. Its

facts, logic and ideals are quickened by
compassion. May it help many of both
races develop enough faith in our com-
mon humanity, in God, and enough
hope in our common destiny as fellow

citizens, to root out the fear of each
other which begets our self-defeating

prejudice.

DociA Steele Ashurst
Springfield, III.

THE NEW REVIEWS

Sirs:

1 liked the three reviews in your new
department (March 27). Please con-

tinue and expand them if possible.

KtRK LOGGINS
Charlotte, Tenn.

Sirs:

The statement, "It was cash that

saved me," as quoted in John Gal-

braith's review of Hodgins' book is a

grossly biased and unfair accusation

against the medical profession. If Mr.
Hodgins had not demanded and re-

ceived the excellent medical care and
rehabilitation that he had, 1 am sure he

would not have been able to write his

book.

If Mr. Hodgins can afford it, there

should be no qualms in his mind about
a just recompense for the effort of his

doctors and nurses on his behalf. How-
ever, if Mr. Hodgins feels his doctors

and nurses played little part in his re-

habilitation or even in the mere fact he

is alive, let Mr. Hodgins' medical bills

serve as a reminder not to seek aid from
these people in the future.

Paul Handol
Galveston, Texas

OREGON PRIMARY

Sirs:

Thank you for an interesting analy-

sis (March 27) of Oregon's important

May 15 presidential primary- There

are. however, three amcndmcnLs that I

should like to suggest to your text.

1. Oregon will have 18 delegates to

the Republican convention, not 24.

2. I do not put people on the presi-

dential primary ballot if I "think they

are candidates." Pursuant to our excel-

lent election law's intent to limit the

primary to the real contenders, I do so

only if they are "generally advocated."

3. The Scranton material for our
Voter's Pamphlet was submitted and
the space paid for by Craig Truax,

Pennsylvania Republican state chair-

man. Since our law requires that such

material be submitted by the candidate

or his agent, I ordered the material

withdrawn upon hearing from Gover-
nor Scranton that Mr. Truax was not

authorized to act as his agent in this

instance.

Howell Appling Jr.

Secretary of State

Salem. Oregon

DE GAULLE

Sirs:

In "De Gaulle in Mexico " (March
27) you expressed a view which is be-

coming general in the American press:

that the Western allies of the U.S. de-

sign foreign policies to embarrass her.

Because of a conviction that the Amer-
ican viewpoint was wrong. Canada has

sold wheat to China and Russia. Brit-

ain has sold buses to Cuba, and France

has recognized Red China. To believe

that these and other actions were de-

signed specifically to embarrass the

United States is an expression of con-

ceit on the part of Americans.

T. W. Schmidt
St. Jacobs. Ont., Canada

Sirs;

Every U.S. newspaper seems bent

on promoting a vendetta between De
Gaulle and the United States.

So what if De Gaulle would like to

help the Latin-Americans? Why should

w e be jealous? We should be glad some-

one else is taking an interest. Besides,

the Latin Americans will cheer and ap-

plaud De Gaulle, in direct proportion

to our jealousy and irritation.

Edmund Lloyd
Middlctown, N.Y.

UNBEATABLE GAMBLER

Sirs:

I was tickled pink to read of Ed
Thorp's victory in the Nevada casinos

(March 27) and with his illuminating

sidelight on the reactions of organized

gambling. It appears that even when
operating under legal sanction, the

gambling interests will cheat or quit if

they can't win otherwise.

Darwin M. Nel-son

Grosse Pointe, Mich.

Sirs:

Neither your writer nor Dr. Thorp
has evidence to substantiate such state-

ments as: "Thorp has been victimized

by crooked dealers in almost all of the

major casinos in Nevada."
Your writer's statement that Dr. Ed-

ward Thorp "usually knows in his

nerve ends just when he is being double-

crossed" appears more worthy of scien-

tific investigation than his system of

counting the cards in a 21 game. I think

Life has libeled the state of Nevada.

Edward A. Olsen
Chairman

State Gaming Control Board
Carson City, Nevada

On April 3, shortly after Life's

article appeared, Mr. Olsen closed

the Silver Slipper, a Las Vegas ca-

sino, on charges of cheating. Mean-
while, several casinos have made
changes in their blackjack rules to

thwart the Thorp system.—ED.

OHIO STUDENT PICKETS

Sirs:

It was not the tear gas that broke up
our student demonstration in Yellow

Springs (March 27). The demonstra-

tion ended when we had witnessed en-

tirely too much foolishly unnecessary

brutality on the part of the police.

Jill Brody
Yellow Springs. Ohio

EZRA POUND
Sirs:

As one lone man. if nothing else.

Pius did a great deal to aid the Jews

during World War II. Perhaps as your
March 27 editorial implied, he did not

do enough, but certainly he tried. On
the other hand Ezra Pound, whom you
wrote about in the same issue, was a

bitter and influential, vociferous anti-

Semite. His influence was all the more
damaging because he was supposedly

an intellectual lending support to the

"bigoted . . . claptrap" of the Nazis.

Howard Handelman
Detroit. Mich.

Sirs:

Surely Mr. Bonfante is in error in

omitting Corbiere. Rimband and La-

fargue from his list of my "followers."

Life is a vale of tears.

Ezra Pound
Venice, Italy

IN NEXT WEEK'S LIFE COMING SOON

ON HIS 400TH BIRTHDAY

H^illiam

Shakespeare
In Color: The England He Knew

The Great Whodunit:

Was Shakespeare Shakespeare?

Two Hamlets: Plummer and Burton

DO-IT-YOURSELF ORBIT

Young amateurs prepare to tire

tlieir own satellite into space

Great JDlnners
I*ui't 4: JFettiicciiie

Italy's Noble Pasta

IN COLOK

THE NEW YORK
WORLD'S FAIR
Tlic spectacle of opcMiiiig day

Famous expositions of lon}»' a{»'o

Bliiiip's-eye view

of New York's vistas
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In Remembrance of

CORTEGE IN WASHINGTON.
Escorted by honor guard. Ihe

casket arrives at the Capitol

to lie in state in the rotunda.

REPOSE IN NEW YORK. Be-

neath the flag he served for 65

years, the Oeneral lies at New
York's 7lh Regiment Armory.

MacARTHUR
Cor



After three wars, innumerable honors'and

84 years, General of the Army Douglas

MacArthur lost the only battle he ever

thought he might not win. Before he en-

tered Walter Reed Army Medical Center

for surgery he remarked, "I've looked

that old scoundrel death in the eye many
times, but this time I think he has me on

the ropes."

Hundreds of thousands of Americans,

filing past his government-issue gray steel

coffin, got a simple and somber last glimpse

of the Old Soldier: he wore the plain sun-

tan uniform of Pacific fighting in World

War II, and no insignia except the small

circlet of five stars which marked his rank.

Few knew that MacArthur's own more

modest plans for his funeral had been

changed by the late President Kennedy.

An admirer of the General, he had asked

that a suitable national tribute be planned

for the brilliant soldier and leader. When
General MacArthur learned of Kennedy's

concern, and heard that the "long gray

line" ofWest Point cadets would be turned

out in his honor, he smiled and said, "By
George, I'd like to see that."

A man of strong conviction, MacArthur

clashed publicly with many leaders of his

time; but not until he died did anyone

dare to violate the confidence he shared

with a few—in private conversations

—

and reveal the General's biting appraisals

of the men with whom he differed. A man
of eloquence, he spoke words like Honor,

Courage, and Country without embar-

rassment. In manner and bearing he went

back to principles symbolized by aspir-

ing young men, flashing swords, and the

thin shiver of bugles in the air. Brave men
serve their country today and will tomor-

row, but a special elan has gone with him.

DIRGE OF THE RAIN. The gun car-

riage bearing the General's body rolls

slowly, in soft spring rain, through

the glistening streets of Washington.

I
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COMMANDER IN JAPAN. On
4th of July 1947. MacArthur,

reviewing U.S. troops in To-

kyo, was flanked by General

Ennis Whitehead ^lefl) and
Admiral Robert Griffin. A pro-

consul without modern prece-

dent. MacArthur presided over

reconstitution of Japan, steered

it toward Western freedoms.

THE GREAT LANDMARKS OF

HIS FIVE-STAR CAREER

CONQUEROR AT MANILA. As
he promised he would. Gen-
eral MacArthur returned to the

Philippines in 1944. From the

.\iishville he looked across Ma-
nila Bay to embattled Corregl-

dor. He had left that fortress

in 1942 to take command of

the forces that would win back
the South Pacific from Japan.

HERO AT HOME. Overruled

on Korean War policy and dis-

missed from Far East com-
mand by Truman in 1951, Mac-
Arthur came back to U.S. No
other war hero"s return ever

quite matched the stunning im-

pact of MacArthur's, which in-

cluded a 3,249-ton ticker tape

shower on Broadway {right).

I







At West Point on May 12, 1962

General MacArthur received the Thayer Award

for service to the nation and delivered,

without notes, his last major address-

not his best known, but certainly his finest

A
rts I was leaving the hotel this morning, a doorman
asked me, "Where are you headed for. General?" And
when I replied. "West Point," he remarked, "Beautiful

place. Have you ever been there before?"

No human being could fail to be deeply moved by

such a tribute as this. Coming from a profession 1 have

served so long, and a people I have loved so well, it fills

me with an emotion I cannot express.

But this award is not intended primarily to honor a

personality, but to symbolize a great moral code—the

code of conduct and chivalry of those who guard this be-

loved land of culture and ancient descent. That is the

meaning of this medallion. For all eyes and for all time,

it is an expression of the ethics of the American soldier.

That I should be integrated in this way with so noble an

ideal arouses a sense of pride and yet of humility which

will be with me always . . .

Duty-Honor-Country. Those three hallowed words

reverently dictate what you ought to be, what you

can be, and what you will be. They are your rallying

points: to build courage when courage seems to fail; to

regain faith when there seems to be little cause for faith;

to create hope when hope becomes forlorn.

Unhappily, I possess neither that eloquence of dic-

tion, that poetry of imagination, nor that brilliance of

metaphor to tell you all that they mean. The unbelievers

will say they are but words, but a slogan, but a flamboy-

ant phrase. Every pedant, every demagogue, every cynic,

every hypocrite, every trouble maker, and, I am sorry to

say, some others of an entirely different character, will

try to downgrade them even to the extent of mockery

and ridicule.

But these are some of the things they do.

They build your basic character, they mold you for

your future roles as the custodians of the nation's de-

fense, they make you strong enough to know when you
are weak, and brave enough to face yourself when you

are afraid. They teach you to be proud and unbending

in honest failure, but humble and gentle in success; not

to substitute words for actions, nor to seek the path of

comfort, but to face the stress and spur of difficulty and
challenge; to learn to stand up in the storm but to have

compassion on those who fall; to master yourself before

you seek to master others; to have a heart that is clean,

a goal that is high; to learn to laugh yet never forget

how to weep; to reach into the future yet never neglect the

past; to be serious yet never to take yourself too serious-

ly; to be modest so that you will remember the simplicity

of true greatness, the open mind of true wisdom, the

meekness of true strength. They give you a temper of the

will, a quality of the imagination, a vigor of the emo-
tions, a freshness of the deep springs of life, a tempera-

mental predominance of courage over timidity, an ap-

petite for adventure over love of ease. They create in
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HONOR, COUNTRY'
your heart the sense of wonder, the unfailing hope of

what next, and the joy and inspiration oflife. They teach

you in this way to be an officer and a gentleman.

And what sort of soldiers are those you are to lead?

Are they reliable, are they brave, are they capable of

victory? Their story is known to all of you; it is the story

of the American man-at-arms. My estimate of him was

formed on the battlefield many, many years ago, and has

never changed. I regarded him then as I regard him now
—as one of the world's noblest figures, not only as one

of the finest military characters but also as one of the

most stainless.

His name and fame are the birthright of every Ameri-

can citizen. In his youth and strength, his love and loyal-

ty, he gave all that mortality can give. He needs no eulogy

from me or from any other man. He has written his own
history and written it in red on his enemy's breast. But

when I think of his patience under adversity, of his cour-

age under fire, and of his modesty in victory, 1 am filled

with an emotion of admiration I cannot put into words.

He belongs to history as furnishing one of the greatest

examples of successful patriotism; he belongs to poster-

ity as the instructor of future generations in the principles

of liberty and freedom: he belongs to the present, to us,

by his virtues and by his achievements.

In twenty campaigns, on a hundred battlefields,

around a thousand campfires, 1 have witnessed that en-

during fortitude, that patriotic self-abnegation, and that

invincible determination which have carved his statue in

the hearts of his people. From one end of the world to

the other he has drained deep the chalice of courage.

As I listened to those songs of the glee club, in mem-
ory's eye 1 could see those staggering columns of the

First World War, bending under soggy packs, on many
a weary march from dripping dusk to drizzling dawn,

slogging ankle deep through the mire of shell-shocked

roads, to form grimly for the attack, blue-lipped, cov-

ered with sludge and mud, chilled by the wind and rain;

driving home to their objective, and for many, to the

judgment seat of God.

I do not know the dignity of their birth but I do know
the glory of their death. They died unquestioning, un-

complaining, with faith in their hearts, and on their lips

the hope that we would go on to victory. Always for

them—Duty-Honor-Country; always their blood and
sweat and tears as we sought the way and the light and

the truth.

And twenty years after, on the other side of the

globe, again the filth of murky foxholes, the stench of

ghostly trenches, the slime of dripping dugouts; those

boiling suns of relentless heat, those torrential rains of

devastating storm; the loneliness and utter desolation ot

jungle trails, the bitterness of long separation from those

they loved and cherished, the deadly pestilence of tropi-

cal disease, the horror of stricken areas of war; their

resolute and determined defense, their swift and sure

attack, their indomitable purpose, their complete and

decisive victory—always victory—always through the

bloody haze of their last reverberating shot, the vision

of gaunt, ghastly men reverently following your pass-

word of Duty-Honor-Country.

The code which those words perpetuate embraces the

highest moral laws and will stand the test of any ethics

or philosophies ever promulgated for the uplift of man-

kind. Its requirements are for the things that are right,

and its restraints are from the things that are wrong.

The soldier, above all other men, is required to prac-

tice the greatest act of religious training—sacrifice. In

battle and in the face of danger and death, he discloses

those Divine attributes which his Maker gave when He
created man in His own image. No physical courage

and no brute instinct can take the place of the Divine

help which alone can sustain him. However horrible the

incidents of war may be, the soldier who is called upon

to offer and to give his life for his country is the noblest

development of mankind.

You now face a new world—a world of change. The
thrust into outer space of the satellite, spheres and mis-

siles marked the beginning of another epoch in the long

story of mankind—the chapter of the space age. In the

five or more billions of years the scientists tell us it has

taken to form the earth, in the three or more billion

years of development of the human race, there has never

been a greater, a more abrupt or staggering evolution.

We deal now not with things of this world alone, but

with the illimitable distances and as yet unfathomed

mysteries of the universe. We are reaching out for a

new and boundless frontier.

wWe speak in strange terms: of harnessing the cosmic

energy; of making winds and tides work for us; of cre-

ating unheard of synthetic materials to supplement or

even replace our old standard basics; of purifying sea

water for our drink: of mining ocean floors for new fields

of wealth and food: of disease preventatives to expand

life into the hundreds of years; of controlling the weath-

er for a more equitable distribution of heat and cold, of

rain and shine: of space ships to the moon; of the pri-

mary target in war, no longer limited to the armed-

forces of an enemy, but instead to include his civil popu-

lations; of ultimate conflict—between a united human
race and the sinister forces of some other planetary

galaxy; of such dreams and fantasies as to make life the

most exciting of all time.

And through all this welter of change and develop-

ment, your mission remains fixed, determined, inviola-

ble— it is to win our wars. Everything else in your pro-
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fessional career is but a corollary to this vital dedi-

cation. All other public purposes, all other public proj-

ects, all other public needs, great or small, will find

others for their accomplishment; but you are the ones

who are trained to fight; yours is the profession of

arms—the will to win, the sure knowledge that in war

there is no substitute for victory; that if you lose,

the nation will be destroyed; that the very obsession

of your public service must be Duty-Honor-Country.

Others will debate the controversial issues, national

and international, which divide men's minds; but serene,

calm, aloof, you stand as the nation's war guardian,

as its lifeguard from the raging tides of international

conflict, as its gladiator in the arena of battle. For a

century and a half you have defended, guarded, and

protected its hallowed traditions of liberty and freedom,

of right and justice. Let civilian voices argue the merits

or demerits of our processes of government; whether

our strength is being sapped by deficit financing, in-

dulged in too long, by federal paternalism grown too

mighty, by power groups grown too arrogant, by politics

grown too corrupt, by crime grown too rampant, by

morals grown too low, by taxes grown too high, by ex-

tremists grown too violent; whether our personal liber-

ties are as thorough and complete as they should be.

These great national problems are not for your profes-

sional participation or military solution. Your guide-

post stands out like a tenfold beacon in the night

—

Duty-Honor-Country.

You are the leaven which binds together the entire

fabric of our national system of defense. From your

ranks come the great captains who hold the nation's

destiny in their hands the moment the war tocsin sounds.

The Long Gray Line has never failed us. Were you to do

so, a million ghosts in olive drab, in brown khaki, in

blue and gray, would rise from their white crosses

thundering those magic words—Duty-Honor-Country.

This does not mean that you are war mongers.

On the contrary, the soldier, above all other people,

prays for peace, for he must suff'er and bear the deepest

wounds and scars of war. But always in our ears ring

the ominous words of Plato, that wisest of all philoso-

phers, "Only the dead have seen the end of war."

The shadows are lengthening for me. The twilight is

here. My days of old have vanished tone and tint;

they have gone glimmering through the dreams of things

that were. Their memory is one of wondrous beauty,

watered by tears, and coaxed and caressed by the smiles

of yesterday.

I listen vainly, but with thirsty ear, for the witching

melody of faint bugles blowing reveille, of far drums
beating the long roll. In my dreams I hear again the

crash ofguns, the rattle of musketry, the strange, mourn-
ful mutter of the battlefield.

But in the evening ofmy memory, always I come back

to West Point. Always there echoes and re-echoes Duty-

Honor-Country.

Today marks my final roll call with you, but I want

you to know that when I cross the river my last con-

scious thought will be The Corps—and The Corps

—

and The Corps—and The Corps.

I bid you farewell.

1 want you to know

that when I cross

the river my last conscious

thought will be The Corps-

and The Corps-

and The Corps.

I bid you farewell/





Arrested: A Big

Yaw to the Left

VIOLENCE FLARES. Cheering rebels

build ;i bonfire of literature hauled

out of the headquarters of the leftist

National L'nion of Students in Rio.

Clulchini; her son. Maria Teresa

Goiilarl llcd into exile as rebellion

flamed in the country «liere she

had been first lad\. The 28-year-

old wife of Brazil's President Joao

(Jango) Goularl was soon joined

in Uruguay by her husband who
was president no more.

Goularl inherited the office M)

months ago when Brazil's elected

president. Janio Quadros. himself

was driven into exile. The economy
fast became chaotic, accompanied

by ferocious inflation. The U.S.

virtually cut ofT economic aid as a

hopeless waste. As Brazil's yaw to-

ward Communism became omi-

nous, military leaders rose against

Goulart. The revolt was accom-

plished against little resistance

and with practically no bloodshed.

As the military began a roundup

of leftists, millions turned out to

cheer the news that Goulart had

given up and fled. Ranicri Mazzilli.

the moderate head of the Cham-
ber of Deputies, took over the

presidency as provided for by the

constitution. It was expected that

the army's Cieneral Humberto
Branco would shortly become the

interim president, and that Carlos

Lacerda. a Goularl foe w ho helped

organize the coup, would seek the

presidency in the 1966 elections.

President Johnson sent "warm-
est best wishes" to the new regime.

WOUNDED REBEL. Arm> police

give lirsi aid to a man shot in the

foot during brief skirmish in Rio.
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by HENRY CABOT LODGE HOW tllB WOrld'S
In this article the author sets down
his specific views on the situation

in South Vietnam. Lodge is the

U.S. ambassador to that embattled

country. While so .serving, he has

suddenly become in the nation-wide

polls the leading contender for the

G.O.P. presidential nomination.

Saigon

In his inaugural address of Jan-

uary 1961. President Kennedy de-

scribed the challenge of the 1960s
".

. . not as a call to bear arms,

though arms we need—not as a

call to battle, though embattled «e
are- but a call to bear the burden

of a long twilight struggle, year in

and year out. . .
."

Vietnam is now. 1 think, actual-

ly emerging from the twilight, but

these words of President Kenne-

dy nonetheless apply directly to

American policy there. For, in

South Vietnam the Vietnamcic

and ourselves are indeed embat-

tled. We bear arms—but we also

bear a subtler and ultimately more
crucial burden; of getting the Viet-

namese people to understand that

their safety and welfare lie with the

South Vietnam government. Viet-

nam is thus typical in both respects

of the struggle to which President

Kennedy referred. But it is also

unique in that it is the only place

in the world today where Ameri-

cans are under fire from Commu-
nist guns.

Communist China wants to turn

all of Vietnam into a satellite. To
be sure, the enemy is called "Viet-

cong." and many of the men who
belong to it are recruited in South
Vietnam. But the supplies and the

men who direct the war come from
North Vietnam. Ho Chi Minh,
the ruler of North Vietnam, un-

der whose direction the Vietcong

fights, would undoubtedly have a

hard time slopping the war in

South Vietnam even if he wanted

to. because Communist China
would move heaven and earth to

keep him fighting. Nonethelc'S,

Communist China's influence over

North Vietnam may weaken.
North Vietnam may one day be

as independent of Peking as Yu-
goslavia is of Moscow today. It

will, however, take some doing.

This Chinese interest is. by it-

self, enough to make Vietnam im-

portant. But there are additional

reasons. Geographically, South

POPULAR AMERICAN. On one of

his frequent trips into the South Viet-

namese countryside. Ambassador
Lodge is mobbed by a friendly crowd
as he approaches a Buddhist pagoda.



Hottest Spot Looks to Me
Vietnam is ;i keystone for all of

Southeast Asia, the hub of an area

which is bounded on the northeast

and east by hormosa and the Phil-

ippines, on the south by Indonesia

and on the west by Burma. Con-
trol of South Vietnam would put

the ComniuniNts squarely into the

middle of Southeast Asia—whence

they could radiate all over.

The Mekong River, one of the

world's 10 higgesi rivers, comes
down from the Tibetan highlands

and spreads its fertile delta into

the southern end of Vietnam. The
delta is a fabulous producer of

food—and Asia is teeming with

millions of starving people. Pos-

session of the delta is thus of enor-

mous importance.

The conquest of South Vietnam

would immediately disturb Cam-
bodia and Laos, and bring strong

repercussions farther west in Thai-

land and Burma. It would shake

Malaysia to the south. It would

surely threaten Indonesia. Then, if

Indonesia were unable or unwill-

ing to resist, the Chinese Commu-
nists would be on the doorstep

of Australia. Finally, eastward,

the repercussions for the Philip-

pines and for Formosa would be

severe.

Therefore, when we speak of

Southeast .Asia, we are not talking

of some small neck of the woods
but of an area about 2,300 miles

long from north to south and

3,000 miles w ide from east to west

—with about 240 million people.

Also, if the Communist Chinese,

using North Vietnam as a cover,

were to take over South Vietnam,

it would be interpreted among
Communist nations as a vindica-

tion of the mililam Chinese policy

over Khrushchev's methods. It

would also be regarded as a reflec-

tion of U.S. inability or lack of will

to prevent Communist aggression.

As for American public opinion,

the loss of South Vietnam, with

its weakening of the whole Free

World position in Southeast Asia,

would have a distressing effect,

and many \oiees would be heard

urging us to w ash our hands of the

world—to resign from it, to fall

back ontoour "Fortress America,"

to gird up our loins for a contest

with guided missiles.

At stake here, above all, are the

Vietnamese people, long-suffering

and I'reedom-loving. Their age-old

aversion to Chinese domination or

any form of colonialism is the es-

sence of their national history. The
abandonment of such a people

would be an immediate, devastat-

ing blow at the confidence which

the U.S. enjoys among the free and
uncommitted nations of Asia.

The importance of this place

and this people has been recog-

nized by Presidents Eisenhower,

Kennedy and Johnson. It has been

recognized, in the noblest sense,

by the 127 Americans killed in ac-

tion in Vietnam since 1959, and by

the 82 other military Americans

who have lost their lives there by

accident, natural causes and serv-

ice-connected disease. We are for-

ever in their debt. They gave their

lives in a place in which the vital

interests of the U.S. were—and
are—deeply Involved,

There are today good reasons

for faith in the prospects for Viet-

namese independence. The down-
ward spiral in our ally's fortunes

which began in the spring of 1963

has been arrested:

The decision has been made to

concentrate now on the seven key

provinces around Saigon. If we
succeed there, the back of the snake

will have been broken.

There is more night-flghting by

small units instead of big, day-

time battles on the World War II

model.

There are able province chiefs,

who are the key people in the

Vietnam government, and compe-
tent military commanders.

The new prime minister. Gen-
eral Nguyen Khanh, appears to be

a man of impressive ability.

There is very little compulsory

moving of farm families from their

homes into strategic hamlets, as

used to be the case.

The Vietnamese government has

embarked on the policy of attack-

ing a selected area and leaving

behind qualified civil adminis-

trators and citizen soldiers so as to

hold what has been gained. As
part of this program, too, the gov-

ernment is strengthening the militia

and training a desperately needed

corps of civil administrators.

There is vivid recognition that

the Vietcong campaign is. above

all, a political affair; that we must

organize for the political conflict

as carefully as wc have organized

for military success; and that there

must be a true civil-political or-

ganization to go hand in hand with

the military. For. the strength of

the Vietcong does not consist in

fortresses to which they retire for

rest and repair. They have no rear

area, behind the front, to which

they can go. In the western sense

there is no front. When the Viet-

cong have had enough and decide

to stop fighting, they simply melt

in with the people. If the people

were to deny the Vietcong, they

would thus have no base; they

would be through.

This problem brings to mind

General Bedell Smith's remark to

French Foreign Minister Bidault

in 1954, when France was losing

Indochina. Bidault had spoken of

relieving the French general re-

sponsible for the fall of Dienbien-

phu. "Any second-rate general,"

said Smith, "should be able to win

in Indochina, ifthere were a proper

political atmosphere." The prob-

lem in Southeast Asia is still to

create the proper political atmos-

phere. The South Vietnam govern-

ment recognizes the problem and
Is trying to solve it.

But militarily we do not face the

situation which existed in Dien-

bienphu 10 years ago, when Com-
munist General Vo Nguyen Giap
had a big army in the field. No-
where in all South Vietnam to-

day can a Vietcong battalion march
down a road in daytime with flags

flying. The most they have been

able to do—and that very seldom

—

is to hold a village for 24 hours.

Also, in this year of 1964 we
have something we have never had

before and that is a great Amer-
ican organization, which has been

built and completed under the

leadership of General Paul D.

Harkins and which, in its turn, has

helped to build a big Vietnamese

army. And in support of all this

there is an economic and social

structure, in whose creation the

United States has also participat-

ed, which identifies the cause of

victory with that of a better life

for the ordinary people. Ameri-

cans working with the Vietnamese

have, in significant ways, trans-

formed the country. To the funda-

mental Vietnamese elTort we have

contributed money, weapons and
machines. But our expert techni-

cians and advisers have also made
schools, health clinics and better

farms a reality. And the courage

of our young Americans—military

and civilian—in risking their lives

every day has been particularly in-

spiring to the people.

But Vietnam—for all this—has

not yet won the war. The Vietnam-

ese and ourselves are engaged in a

long, drawn-out contest of wills,

which is still deadlocked. But stop-

ping fatal deterioration although

accomplished is not victory. It is

undoubtedly true today that we
cannot be pushed out against our

will, but that is not enough.

On the other hand, the require-

ments for Communist victory are

more than the continuing wave of

terrorism in Saigon's movie the-

aters and baseball grandstands,

and the Communist-inspired
campaign in support of "neutral-

ism" for South Vietnam which

was launched during the winter of

1964. The Communists are far

from invincible—even in South-

east Asia. In the Philippines and
Malaysia, they eventually gave up.

It will not require miracles now to

tip the balance against them, if

we and the Vietnamese do our

very best.

Meanwhile, we must not be eas-

ily discouraged. One asset which
the Communists possess is that of

molelike patience. When told that

something will take 50 years to ac-

complish, they are not horrified. If

we and the Vietnamese persist in

carrying out realistic political and
military policies, we will win

—

provided the hostile outside pres-

sures stay about as they were last

summer. Undoubtedly, the ad-

verse turn of events in Vietnam
in late 1963 and early 1964 was
largely due to increased infiltra-

tion from North Vietnam of men,

weapons and supplies.

If we do make up our minds
that we are going to live with the

problem year in and year out, we
will undoubtedly wish to consider

a personnel program whereby po-

litically mature and unobtrusive

American advisers are, upon re-

quest of the Vietnam government,

stationed in the various areas of

Vietnam for periods of at least two
years, and preferably more. It is

not possible to be thoroughly com-
petitive with Communism in the

civil-political field when you rotate

advisers through Vietnam as fast

as we are preisently doing.

If we make up our minds that

we will stay with the Vietnamese

for as long as it takes to win, we
should also think again about the

scope of the entire Southeast Asia

problem. The Communists do not

tie themselves down to a patch-

work of piecemeal, nationalistic

restrictions. They consider all of

that part of the world as a strategi-

cal unit, and the Mekong as an
immense river which gives all of

the countries having to do with

it very close, common strategic

relationships.

The Communists certainly have

not respected the Cambodian bor-

der, the Laotian border—or their

own border with South Vietnam.

The United States must work for

cflTcctive supervision of these bor-

ders, since this is essential both to

ending aggression in Vietnam and

to peace in the entire area.

We should also be sure that we
are making full use of the things

in which we excel and in which the

Communists are deficient. For ex-

ample, we probably cannot, as a

general rule, surpass a young Ori-

ental guerrilla fighter, who doesn't

mind the heat, who can get along
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*At This Dangerous Stage

... No Substitute for Force'
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on a daily handful of rice, and who
can lie under water for hours at a

time breathing through a straw.

But we can do better in other

things, such as: the use of air-

planes, the art of medicine, im-

proved farming and education, the

development of an energetic po-

litical system based on justice.

The forces working against us

are strong and subtle, and sheer

persistence may not suffice if hos-

tile outside pressures grow too

great. Thus we may be forced to

do something more.

The phrase "outside pressures"

suggests, first, neighboring land

which is used as a "sanctuary" and

from which Vietnam can be at-

tacked and the Vietcong helped

with impunity. Obviously when
one is engaged in a life-and-death

struggle, such a "sanctuary" must

not go on forever. It should be

possible to deal with this problem

by peaceful means.

And the phrase "outside pres-

sures" also suggests the arguments

that are advanced in behalf of

"neutralism," although the prob-

lem is really one of desultory talk

--chiefly by the Vietcong—rath-

er than of real pressure. Those

who preach "neutralism" seem

never to talk about neutrality for

North Vietnam. Vet, surely— if

one wished to be fair, and realistic

—one would never envisage a con-

ference in which one of the two

parties came as a weak neutral and

the other came as a strong mem-
ber of the Communist bloc.

We have had some practical il-

lustrations of exactly what "neu-

tralism" can mean in Southeast

Asia. Consider two agreements

—one reached in 1954 concerning

Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam, and

another in 1962 concerning Laos

only. In both cases the accords

were violated by the Communists
before the ink was dry.

In Laos, the Communist forces,

backed and directed from North
Vietnam, attacked the neutralist

forces. They have tried ever since

to cut the country in two, and the

International Control Commis-
sion has been unable even to in-

vestigate these shocking, violent

actions because the Communists
simply will not let the commis-
sion function without crippling

restrictions. No wonder that Sou-

vanna Phouma, the chief of gov-

ernment of Laos, blames the pro-

Communist Pathet Lao for the

unsettled situation in his country

and has called on the North Viet-

namese to stop their interference.

We thus see that the Commu-
nists in Southeast Asia cannot be

trusted to carry out a neutraliza-

tion treaty. One suspects that Pe-

king will always feel free to agree

to neutralism with one hand and
then to intensify the guerrilla war
with the other.

Why, therefore, complicate a

very simple situation by using such

a woolly and deceptive word as

"neutralism" without specifying

exactly when "neutralism" would

be applied?

If so-called "neutralism" had

been applied to France at any time

between 1940 and 1944, the Ger-

man army would have remained

in occupation in France. In fact,

the initial German occupation, be-

fore the collapse of the Vichy gov-

ernment, was virtually the same
kind of neutralism with regard to

France which some apf>ear to ad-

vocate today with regard to Viet-

nam. Those of us who have always

wanted a strong France and who
are glad that France is strong to-

day would have opposed "neutral-

ism" for a France occupied by a

hostile army in the "40s, just as

we oppose "neutralism" for a Viet-

nam which, though not occupied

in the same sense, is under hostile

attack in the '(tOs. And, one might

add, just as we oppose "neutral-

ism" for Berlin.

We must, therefore, insist, be-

fore even discussing any kind of

new relationship between North

Vietnam and South Vietnam, that

the North stop its aggression. No
conversations with North Vietnam

are even conceivable while this

interference in South Vietnam's in-

ternal affairs is going on. The ag-

gression must stop immediately.

The minute it does, there can be

peace.

In a struggle which interests

Communist China so closely there

are no short cuts, neutralistic or

otherwise. Vietnam is thus not a

problem which can be "turned

over" to a Geneva conference or

to the U.N. At this rough and

dangerous stage, both for Viet-

namese and for Americans, there

BEHIND THE LEADER. The amba.ssa-

dor listens as Premier Nguyen Khanh,
who took over in a coup last January,

announces plans to beef up his gov-

ernment's war against Communists.

is no substitute for force and the

will to use it, even though a total

solution to the problem cannot be

achieved solely by military means.

We Americans must, therefore,

for our part, continue to be supe-

rior in the fields where we are al-

ready superior. And we must be-

come superior in the fields where

the Communists are now ahead of

us. This superiority of theirs can

be summed up in the words "pa-

tience and persistence" and in the

fact that they do not neglect the

political-psychological side of the

struggle.

As John Adams was told by his

wife in 1776, we should try to sub-

due one obstacle at a time, and
not be depressed by the greatness

and the number of those obstacles.

Many things have been called "im-

possible," she said, which become

easy for those who know how to

take advantage of time, oppor-

tunity, lucky moments and the

faults of others.

At the U.N., 1 used to notice

that Communists think they can

count on American impetuosity

and impatience. Pham Van Dong,

the prime minister of North Viet-

nam, says that he is in no hurry,

because he is sure that Americans

will lose interest in the struggle.

We must prove him wrong.

The war in Vietnam is our con-

cern. It is not one which Vietnam

can handle alone, because external

forces are so heavily involved. If it

were not for these forces, there

would in Vietnam merely be the

banditry and piracy which has ex-

isted for a long time and with

which local forces could cope.

Given the international impor-

tance of the struggle, is it unrea-

sonable for the U.S. to spend in

Vietnam in one year roughly the

cost of building one airplane car-

rier? And is it unreasonable for us

to decide to spend whatever length

of time it takes to make sure that

this area can stand by itself with-

out fear of foreign conquest?

History tends to establish that

whenever China is united, it be-

comes imperialistic. One is told

that in the 13th Century, it took

the Vietnamese almost 40 years to

get rid of the Mongols. But the

pendulum of history ticks faster

now. If we do what we are capable

of doing, it will not take us 40

years, or 30 years, or 20 years to

stabilize Southeast Asia. It may
take more than one year or two.

But I would not be surprised to see

the Mekong Delta totally cleared

of Communist eucrrilla forces by

the end of 1965. Ifwe watch for the

breaks, if we take advantage of

them, and if we have a lilllc luck,

Vietnam will surely get into a

posture where it need never fear

defeat, whether on the baltlclicid

or at the conference table.

If we in America are persistent,

the outlook is good. If we in Amer-
ica are impatient and easily dis-

couraged, the outlook is bad. The
answer lies partly in Vietnam, but

it also lies in the U.S.
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or here or here

Any room is the room for your Princess phone

The lovely Princess® phone was designed with every location in mind
—bedroom or kitchen, family room or den. Where it's dark, the dial

lights up. Where space is scarce, its compact size fits beautifully.

There's a color to catch or complement the accents of any decor.

To order, just call the Business Office or ask your telephone man.

y|y Bell Telephone System
'^^^ Serving you

Cc(
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THE NO-LIPSTICK LOOK IS PLAINLY PASSE

THIS IS THE LOOK THAT SSfS TODAY:

REVLON^S NEW

'La DolceLooK
(For Lips]

3 PASSIONATELY- PRETTY COLORS ...RICH. MOUTH- RIPENING...AU SWEETNESS AND LIFE!

Enter the era ofthe

Mlush 'LaDolceLookLfor

the woman with extra-

sensualperception...who

knows the soft impact

ofa sumptuous mouth...

full-lipped with color...

uncompromisinglyfemale! 11
ALL 3 SHADES IN LUSTROUS AND SUPER-LUSTROUS II LIPSTICK AND MATCHING NAIL ENAMEL



NEW
GAINES*BURGERS

the canned dog food...

without the can

Gaines
burgers^

3^
THE CANNED
DOC FOOD
wrrHouT
THE CAN

6 burgers
'

^^^HKm feeding inttrwctiont-bock of pockogh

Gaincs>bur|[«ri <t » t^elsici^d trade-mark of General Foodi Corp.

A whole new way to feed your
dog every day. The nourish-

ment of the finest canned dog
foods. And none of the bother.

POUND
k K DOG

FOOD,

2 Gaines • burgers are equal in nourishment
to a 1-pound can of dog food. And cost no more.

They may look like less, but that is because they

do nothave all the waterfound incanned dog foods.

They do have everything your dog is known to

need-— and like: beef, a vegetable, minerals, milk

solids, vitamins—a completely balanced diet.

Gaines • burgers need no refrigeration!
Even though they are beefy, soft and moist, their

unique formula lets you keep new Gaines- burgers
in your kitchen cabinet—even after the box has
been opened! And there's no odor.

Feeding is so easy! There's notliing to

scoop, scrape, mash, mix or .spill. Just break

Gaines - burgers into a dish and .set them bo-

fore your dog. If you've been giving him 1

can a day, feed him 2 Gaines- burgers; if 2

cans, 4 burgers; and so on. To complete his

meal, serve cool, fresh water alongside. You
can buy Gaines- burgers six to the package
(nourishment equal to 3 one-pound cans) or

the more convenientway: 12 to the package.
omcRurooM

Cc,



One They Walked Away From
In a quagmire beyond a runway

at New York's Kennedy Intcrna-

lional Airport, the Boeing 707

sprawled like a stricken whale. In-

bound from Puerto Rico with 136

ixissengcrs and a crew of nine, the

Pan American plane had turned

back to Washington for an un-

scheduled stop because New York

was socked in by an opaque mist,

then proceeded when it seemed the

weather was clearing. On a full in-

strument approach, the pilot set

the wheels dow n at 1 1 :08 p.m. and

the relieved passengers cheered.

An instant later they heard an om-
inous grinding noise and the plane

seemed to leap forward. The pilot

reversed the four engines, but to

no avail. Hurtling on like a jug-

gernaut, the S5 million jet leaped

o\er the end of the 8,700-foot run-

way, bounced 1 ,000 feet across the

marshes and split in two as it piled

up in the backwash of Jamaica

Bay. Miraculously the wing tanks

stayed intact and there was no fire.

fhc crew quickly inflated life rafts

and one by one the shaken passen-

gers stepped out. some into the

rafts, some into the water to wade
ashore and some onto the wings

to await help that soon came. As
oldtime pilots like to say. a good

landing is one you can walk away
from, in this one everybody did.

NEWSFRONTS CONTIHUEO 43
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Kadar gives Khrushchev

horses—and support

On his state visit to Hungarx. Ni-

kita Khrushchev toured the coun-

try with Premier Janos Kadar. He
also got a gift of some horses, pro-

claimed his economic objectives

(.vcc tV//ninV;/) and signaled an ide-

ological counlerallack against Red
China. Having long held silent as

Chinese attacks mounted in feroci-

ty. Moscow made an angry rebuttal

that widened the Sino-Soviet rift.

Farm workers gave Khrushchev
the horses and Hungary became
lirst satellite to give him full hack-

ing against Peking—whose ideas,

said Chairman K, were "crazy."

A chipper Sir Winston

appraises a grandson

it was Lady Churchill's 79th birth-

day, and to celebrate the event she

and Sir Winston, who is 89. went

to the Sussex home of their daugh-
ter Mary (/c/O. Like most families

on birthdays, they all stepped out-

doors for a group picture. Mary
and her daughter Charlotte. 9,

stood by Lady Churchill. Mary's
husband. Christopher Soames.
look his place at Sir Winston's left.

Then, chomping his big celebratory

cigar. Britain's splendid old man
looked dow n at Mary's son Rupert,

4, as if sizing him up for some fu-

ture Churchilljan role of greatness.



Hundreds of outings, picnics and hours of fun from now

you'll still be glad you bought a Philco Radio

...that's Philco lasting value

If you're great on fun ... get a kick out of music,

ball games, or just a news broadcast, there's a

Philco radio tailored for you. These new '64

radios are made to last and with reasonable care

and service will give you hours ofenjoyment year

after year. The cases arc rugged and beautiful,

the electronic elements designed and precisely

made so you can expect long, trouble-free life.

Whether your taste runs to the Philco high-

performing 6-transistor "Pony" pocket radio or

a great FM/AM radio in a fine, handsome wood
cabinet, you can be sure you're getting lasting

value when it's made by Philco.

Above: ® Philco *T-9I I BK.9-lransislor Multi-Band

FM'AM Short Wave/Long Wave; © »7I9BR. FM/AM
clock radio; © *939DWA. FM/AM table radio;

Television Radios Stereo Phonograph.s Home Laundry

® *T908, 9-transistor FM/AM: ® *T-S4, 8-lransisior

portable radio; ® iPNT-802, 8-iransistor, case, car

speaker and battery ; © #721 ,
compact clock radio;

® #NT-600, "Pony" 6-transistor personal.

FAMOUS FOR QUALITY THE WORLD OVERPHJLCO
A SUBSIDIARY OF ^xxrc^/t^of^xr/n/io/m/-,

Refrigerators Ranges Air-Conditioners



Now in new pop open pack!

What a delicious difference in new Montclair!

Every puff tastes as fresh as the first puff! That's because Montclair puts its menthol in

an activated-charcoal tip, not in the tobacco . . . and releases it puff after puff, so it adds to

the flavor the whole smoke through. That's why every puff tastes as fresh as the first puff.

You'll never know how good.. . good tobacco The delicious difference is in the activated-charcoal tip

can taste until you smoke Montclair! l>^^3,-*iil||Bif~^^

NO MENTHOL HERE
in Montclair's fine golden tobacco.

MENTHOL HERE
Released puff after puff, it adds

flavor tlie whole smoke tlirougti.

New Montclair-for those who want every puff to taste as fresh as the first puff!

Product of Wi^ne/uectm lya^ojaei^^^^rryutn^ — tJv^xcco- is our mijtilr name -t* *.t,Co.



Hi 15. Alias \\as so puny lhal

he practically invited a punch in

the snoot — bill look at him now!

Atlas

Was Right

All Along
They'll nc\er kick sand in this fel-

low's lace auain. Charles Atlas,

most celebrated (and most trans-

formed ) ore\-97-poiind weaklings,

haslinally been \ indicated. In 1921

Atlas beuan preaching the muscle-

building s\stem he called Dynamic
Tension, which pits one muscle

against another. Now variations

of his system, in which muscles

struggle against immobile objects,

are the latest U.S. exercise fad.

.Scientists lump the systems under

one fancy VMird. isometrics. Active

exercise strengthens about half the

liny libers that make up a muscle,

but with isometrics the tone-up is

close to 100' ,. Many athletes, in-

cluding the Green Bay Packers

and the Pittsburgh Pirates, arc us-

ing isometrics in training. New
York University's Institute of

Physical Medicine and Rehabilita-

tion uses it in therapy. The U.S.

Navy urges chair-borne sailors to

practice isometrics at their desks.

Atlas. nov\ 71. still sells his own
system in seven languages to 70.-

000 converts a year for S.W per

13-VNeek course. And he keeps in

trim by tensing his massive mus-

cles, even on the wav to the bank.

Ihe "Making ol Mae" was fa-

mous Atlas ad. It signalled big

trouble for bullies everv where.

WHAT* VOU HFRE AGAIN?\
HSRES SOMETHING I OWE VOU!

CONTINUIO 47
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If you want your things handled safely

when you move . . . call Mayflower

There's one way to be sure your belongings are in careful and capable

hands when you move long distance. Call Mayflower. Our men strive

harder to please, and they use our own Mayflower methods and mate-

rials to give each individual item the kind of protection it needs.

Mayflower agents are listed in the phone book Yellow Pages of over

2700 localities. Call your Mayflower agent . . . and put your belongings

in the hands ofmen who have the skill, and the will, to move you best.

ATLAS CONTINUED

iU-J^^ ^
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Funny beer glass? Wrong twice
Tain't funny. Tain't beer. Not even ale. Country Club is just what It

says-malt liquor-a masculine cousin of the other brews. There's

nothing bland or blah about it. Country Club is a new kind of brew

with a positive character. Its special fermenting agent produces a

lively quality that-frankly— appeals mostly to men. No bite to it,

though, because it's aged good and long. No big head on it, either.

It's light on carbonation, so it'll sit light throughout an evening's

pleasure. Country Club Malt Liquor makes a welcome change of

pace from its cousins on the one side and the hard stuff on the other.

This little eight ounce can serves up a drink you can enjoy any time

the spirit moves you. It's even priced reasonably enough for you

to try a six-pack, and de-

cide how well you like it. We
think you'll get the message. N/IALT LIQUOR

PEARL BREWING COMPANY. SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS • ST. JOSEPH. MISSOURI

Cci-



Be the farmer's daughter tonight. Since

your family likes chicken pie country- style, farm out the cookin' chores

to Banquet for a crop of compliments. Tender chicken, peas and pimientos,

creamy sauce, flaky crust. Expensive? No siree! Just tastes expensive!

"opyrighlod matciial
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MuI ustang—emblem of Ford's

new car—charges across thcsliin-

ing honeycomb of ils wide grille.

ticgant high tuck of the rear

wheel well shows off the Mus-
tang's low-slung, sweeping lines.

Ford unveils its lo\A^-cost Mustang

SPORTS CAR FOR
THE MASSES

The gleaming red hood stretching

back to the distant windshield is

the business end of a new U.S.-

built sports car. But unlike most

other sports cars, this one—a Ford

subspecies called the Mustang,

which goes on sale this week— is

not offered as a rich man's toy.

The manufacturers produced it on
the theory that a lot of people who
would like to o\v n a sports car hold

back because of the generally pro-

hibitive cost of most models. In

its basic model with stick shift

and standard 6-cyliiidcr engine

—

but without frills—the Mustang is

made to sell for S2.368(F.O.B. De-
troit), which puts it in the price

range of sporty compacts. There

are, of course, lots of optional doo-

dads that can run up the price. With

the addition of a hotter engine and

other equipment, the Mustang can

be turned into a racer. And an

electrical device can be installed to

allow the optional girl, who fits

naturally into a sports car, to put

the topdown with a languid finger.

CONTINUED
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f\ true sports car. Mustang is long

in front, short on the rear deck and
clears the ground hy only 5.2 inches. LONG-NOSED AUTO AIMED

AT WORLD WAR II BABIES
Ford"s decision lo inake and sell

the Mustang was arrived al by a

hardheaded process. The birth took

three painstaking years. Hard-
driving Lee lacocca (/u'/oii). a

Ford vice president, and Donald

N. Frey (lefi) figured there was a

gap in the market that Ford could

fill by providing a bargain-base-

ment model that somewhat resem-

bles the company's Thundcrbird.

Statistics showed that the bumper
crop of World War 1 1 babies was
coming of car-buying age and that

the population between the ages

of 20 and 24—the prime sports-car

bracket—would increaseduringthe

1960s by a staggering 54%. Prey

then turned Ford's designers loose

on the idea, and after more than

two and a half years they came up
with the Mustang design. Armed
with Frey's engineering, the statis-

tics and his own intuition that this

car would move in the showroom,
lacocca sold the rest of Ford's top
brass on the project. Meanwhile,
other manufacturers in Detroit are

pushing plans for their own cars

that willcompetcwith the Mustang.

lonald N. Frey. 41, in charge of all

Ford Division engineering, helped to

supervise design process of new car.

Lee lacocca, 39, Ford vice president

and division general manager, had to

sell the Mustang to Ford top brass.



For fine food and entertainment—visit the 7-Up International Sandwich Gardens at the New York World's Fair

GETREALACnOMm
HP YOUR THIRSTAWAY!!
Any thirst you can get, 7-Up can quench f Seven-Up
is all action. It tingles. It freshens. It re-starts the
natural moisture in your mouth. That's why 7-Up
can quench your thirst quickly and completely.
Get real action 7-Up your thirst away.

CcpyiiKht I9<VI by Th* Seven-Up Compiiny



SPORTS CAR C0HT1NU.0

HERE'S HOW
THE TREND
SHAPES UP

I he first rival of the Mustang
to enter the market will go on
sale next month. It is Chrysler's

Barracuda (left), a sports car

built to sell in the luxury compact
price range and with somewhat
the look of a compact. American
Motors' Tarpon (above), accord-

ing to Detroit scuttlebutt, will be

introduced along with the com-
pany's other l%5 models in the

fall. Like the Mustang, both cars

had been kept secret. General

Motors is still not disclosing its

own plans, if any, for pursuing

the newborn trend to low-cost

sports cars. But there is a strong

current of speculation that GM's
Chevrolet and Pontiac divisions

have something under wraps.

ROASr BEEF
HEARTY

You1l love this hash!
Only Mary Kitchen makes hash Uke this . . .

with choice, lean beef roasted brown and

tender, then chopped coarse the way men
like it . . . with all the savory pan juices and

a good cook's touch of
^

— ^
seasoning. Top it with a

fresh country egg for su-

perb Sunnyside Roast

Beef Hash. P.S. Mary
Kitchen makes a wonder-

ful corned beef hash, too!

nionAi Kitclteti
A FRESH IDEA* IN MEAT FROM HORMEL

54



WALT DIBNEY'B "WONDERFUL WOKLX> OF COLOR," SUNDAYS, NBC-TV NETWORK

4
.SEE THK "JOEY BISHOP SHOW.' STARRING JOEY BISHOP, CO-STARRING ABBY DALTON, ON RCA VICTOR "LIVING COLOR" TV

Now - a new and brighter Color TV-brighter than ever before

!

Unsurpassed Natural Color from RCAVictor!

The Performance-Proved Color TV for '64 is New Vista* by
RCA Victor. It gives you clearer, sharper pictures than ever

before in unsurpassed natural color. It is -p-^ „^
definitely the finest color television ever de-

signed by RCA—pioneer and developer of

color television.

In 1960, when RCA introduced the High-

Fidelity Color Tube, it was up to .50' ;,

brighter than any previous color tube. Now
New Vista for 1964—with improved elec-

tronic circuits— brings you an even better,

even brighter color picture!

And RCA Victor has FM sound, plus de-

pendable Space Age Sealed Circuitry.

See the wide choice of styles and models, starting at a new low

price of $449.95— manufacturer's nationally advertised price,

optional with dealer, for the Burbank, not

shown. (The Sienna, shown.) UHF optional

extra. Prices, specifications subject to change.

Remombor- more people own RCA Victor

than any other television
— black and white or color!

Visit your RCA Victor dealer

soon. -WS MASTOI-S VOCE"

The Most Trusted Name in Television

Cc| alerial



km it

ENJOY THE BE
AMERICA HAS TO OFFER

OLD TAYLOR Enjoy Old Taylor 86...

There are over 50 nations exhibiting at the New York World's Fair. Only one

makes bourbon. America. Bourbon has a flavor that cannot be imported. And

Old Taylor 86 bourbon has a genuine flavor difference . . . flavor that satisfies

the desire of Americans for a real drink. That's why it's America's most popular

premium bourbon . . . the best America has to offer.

URis^ire® prtscnttd W^S\ Uniled SIjIcs Steel ig) ivm. io6i. <96i n.« vo'i w,yr<ri i«64 i9«s corponnia*
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the world's most popular premium bourbon

OLD TAYLOR 86
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY'86 PROOFoTHE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY C0MPA^4Y, FRANKFORT & LOUISVILLE, KY.
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In a bitter double siege, U-boats sprang the big surprise

THE

WAR
AT
SEA

A stately ship on an empty sea; suddenly out of no-

where, the thread of foam, the exploding torpedo,

and then—panic, chaos and death. This was World

War I at sea. Something new and sinister had come

to tear up old doctrines and usher in a kind of sea

war that no one had ever seen and few had imagined.

The submanne, having evolved slowly and almost

unnoticed, now stood poised for action.

Both sides had built surface fleets into prodigies

of fire power; but, after the war started, both were

wary of risking their precious battleships in combat.

Germany held its weaker navy close to home as a

constant menace to its rival. Britain's Grand Fleet

became the pivot of a blockade against Germany.

To break the stranglehold, Germany mounted a

countersiege with its U-boats; and it was the U-boats

that gave the sea war most of its action and its ter-

ror. Only once did the two armadas actually clash.

But in that single encounter off the Jutland Bank

the ancient glories of naval battle blazed again.

0„n May 7. 1 9 1 S the British luxury lin-

er Lusitania was sunk off the coast ol

Ireland by a German U-boat. The ship,

here shown stern-high before her fiiuJ

plunge, heeled over so sharply that the

lifeboats dumped their occupants into

the sea. Of the 1.959 passengers aboard

1,198 died, including 124 Americans.

The disaster aroused violent American

anger against Germany and. more than

any other single event, prepared U.S.

opinion for eventual entry into the war.



Subs almost starved Britain

s day dawns over the North Sea.

B German U-boat commander, outward'

bound, haila a comrade returning from

patrol to ask for news of the enemy.

DEADLY PROWLERS
Ihe Germans started with only 25 ocean-

going U-boats in service. They packed 35

men and 12 torpedoes in their 214-foot

hulls. They could dive only 250 300 feet

and could run submerged for only two

and a half hours at eight knots. At first

they attacked only warships, and in the

war's opening weeks sank four British

cruisers. But the British fleet developed

protective measures that scared off the

subs. In February 1915 the Germans pro-

claimed unrestricted U-boat warfare

against Allied merchant shipping around

the British Isles, and the lone gray sharks

soon proved their deadly efficiency.

U-boat men became national heroes,

but everyone else was outraged at attacks

on unarmed ships without warning or res-

cue. Twice, U.S. protests forced Germany

to restrain its U-boats briefly. In 1917,

with the British blockade tightening daily,

the Germans unleashed a final desperate

drive with bigger, better, more numerous

submarines. In .April nearly a million tons

went to the bottom and Britain had only

enough food left for six weeks.

Then the Allies began to cut losses by

sending ships in convoy. Stepped-up anti-

sub measures turned the hunters into the

hunted. U-boats became deathtraps, grop-

ing through minefields or cowering under

hull-crushing depth charges. By Armistice

Day 178 U-boats lay on the ocean floor,

along with the 5,234 ships they had sunk

—memorials to an effort that once seemed

close to winnmg the war for Germany.







ith a flash oi 6ame and a rending ex-

plosion a freighter blows up. struck dead

amidships by a torpedo fired from the

bow tubes of a submarine. Torpedoes

traveled at about 40 knots, so they had

to be aimed well ahead of a moving tar-

get. Here a narrow slick on the sea marks

the weapon's fatal course. In the war's

early days U-boat fkippcrs first ordered

victims to abandon ship. But when guns

were placed on merchant ships. U-boats

began to sink them without warning.

In a scene repeated time and again, in

the war. passengers scramble to safety

off a torpedoed ship. This U-boat vic-

tim was the French troop transport S.S.

Sonlay. sunk in April 1917 in the Medi-

terranean. The area was a favorite haunt

of U-boats, which cither slipped in past

Gibraltar or were shipped in pieces over-

land and assembled at Pola, the Austrian

base at the head of the Adriatic. In April

1917 the Allies were losing ships in the

Mediterranean at the rate of three a day.

Copyrighted material



British fought monotony and held the line

KEEPING A BLOCKADE

British Grand Fleet spent mcsl

of the war in Scapa Flow, periodically

sweeping the North Sea to maintain the

blockade. During long intervals of inac-

tion the Royal Navy made liFc as pleai-

ant as it could. In the wardroom of the

submarine E..54 lahoce). a heater and a

Morris chair strike a homey note in the

midst of navigation charts, a muaW galley

and bunks. Where there was more room,

as on the battleship Emperor of India

{righf\ officers kept fit playing hockey.

I!ivery morning at II, the crews on

British warships lined up for their tradi-

tional round of grog (two parts water,

one part rum). It was a welcome break:

for even when it was not fighting, the

Hect had plenty of work for all hands.

At sea the hardest working were the

stokers {right), who fed the furnaces to

heat the boilers. At full speed a dread-

nought consumed 300 tons of coal a day-

There were also formalities morning

prayers -when all hands appeared fresh-

scrubbed and in clean uniforms, and

then, from time to time, a burial at sea

(far right'', in which the body, sewn up

in its hanunock. was eased over the side.





A German trap turned into a trap for Germans

THUNDER AT JUTLAND
Liarly in the afternoon of May 31. I9t6,

a pair of German destroyers lialted a Dan-

isfi freighter off Jutland Bank in the North

Sea and were about to search it for contra-

band when a wisp of smoke appeared on

the horizon. Moments later two British

cruisers hove into view and the Germans

dashed away in a sprinkle of falling shells.

With this modest encounter began the

Battle of Jutland, one of the epic battles

of naval history.

In the two years since war began the

two main fleets had studiously avoided

each other. Britain's wiry, precise little

admiral Sir John Jellicoe was eager for

battle. But his chief mission was to keep

the Germans penned up in the North Sea

and thus protect the global shipping lanes

on which Britain's survival depended. As

his boss, First Lord of the Admiralty Win-

ston Churchill put it, Jellicoe was '*the

only man on either side who could lose

the war in an afternoon." So the admiral

kept the Grand Fleet, immobile but alert,

m its remote northern base at Scapa Flow.

At Wilhelmshaven lay Germany's High

Seas Fleet, commanded by stocky Vice

Admiral Reinhard Scheer. A showdown

with Jellicoe was the last thing Scheer

wanted -he had only 21 capital ships

(dreadnoughts and battle cruisers ) against

Britain's 37. His best hope was to decoy

part of the British fleet into a trap. In the

early hours of May 31 he launched a de-

coy. Vice Admiral Franz Hipper, with an

imposing force of battle cruisers, steamed

northward as if to attack Allied shipping

off Norway. Scheer, with the rest of the

High Seas Fleet, followed 50 miles astern.

From intercepted German radio mes-

sages Jellicoe knew that something big

was afoot. The Grand Fleet steamed ma-

jestically to sea; and from Rosyth, farther

south, Vice Admiral Sir David Beatty

sallied out with an advance force of bat-

tle cruisers and dreadnoughts.

The two destroyers that had stopped the

Danish freighter were part of the screen

for Hipper's squadron. And it was over

the hull of the freighter that the two scout-

ing forces, Hipper's and Beatty's, finally

found each other. The thunder of salvos

shook the leaden sky as the ships pon-

derously closed. From the mastheads gun

spotters could actually see the huge pro-

jectiles come on in their trajectories.

The moment he had caught sight of

Beatty, Hipper swung south to decoy him

toward Scheer. Beatty, his hat jauntily

cocked over one eye, grabbed the bait and

followed. Side by side the two columns

raced southward, guns flashing. Though

Beatty's gims started knockmg out Ger-

man turrets, the German fire was dead-

lier. Two salvos struck the battle cruiser

InJeJatigabU and blew her up with 1,015

men. Moments later the Queen Mary suf-

fered the same fate. "Chatfield," Beatty

snapped to his flag captain, "there seems

to be somethmg wrong with our bloody

ships today." He had hardly spoken when

the electrifying news came that the entire

German High Seas Fleet was directly ahead

of him. Beatty immediately knew what

was up. It was his turn now to be the de-

coy. The tattered column circled and tore

off northward through the gathering mist.

The entire German armada raced north-

ward after him all unsuspecting toward

the open jaws of Jellicoe.

Now Jellicoe learned that his dream of

decisive battle might actually come true.

As his dreadnoughts plunged onward, he

worked out his plan. He would lead his

ships directly across his enemy's course,

where his devastating fire would shatter

the German van and pile up the German

fleet. It was the classic maneuver known

as "crossing the T"; but it required per-

fect timing, and Jellicoe had no idea when

and where Scheer would appear. The haze

was thick; Beatty's messages were vague

and garbled.

Shortly before 6, Beatty's battle cruis-

ers, still firing furiously, appeared out of

the south. Jellicoe passed the order. The

dreadnoughts, with scarcely a ship's length

of open water between them, steamed into

the path of the oncoming Germans. The

"T" was being crosised.

l\ tempest of fire and steel swept tlie

decks of the leading German warships.

Turrets were blasted open. Hulls shook

under thundering concussions that re-

duced everything topside to a waste of

lorn metal. Some started to Ibt heavily.

But they fired back, aiming at the solid

front of gun flashes, which was about all

they could make out of the British. Then

the German spearpoint buckled.

Admiral Scheer recognized the trap. He

ordered a complete about-face for every

ship a difficult maneuver that his crews

performed with masterful precision—and

the entire High Seas Fleet disappeared

southward into the gloom.

Jellicoe brought the Grand Fleet around

in a wide arc until it was headed roughly

south, squarely between the Germans and

their escape route home. He had scarcely

organi.^ed his new line when Scheer sprang

another surprise. Out of the twifight the

German fleet lunged forward in a second

attack. But Jellicoe's iron wall held firm.

The Germans reeled under the British bar-

rage. Scheer, ordering another about-face,

saved himself only by launching a tor-

pedo attack and by sending Hipper's ex-

hausted battle cruisers on an almost sui-

cidal "death-ride."

It was Scheer's last effort to crack the

British line. The ships staggered apart;

darkness settled and the two fleets, now

out of touch, lumbered southward side by

side. Jellicoe, not wanting to risk a night

battle, was content to remain between

Scheer and his home base until morning.

All Scheer wanted was to get through the

British line. Shortly before midnight he

found it it was the tail of the line, guard-

ed by smaller ships. He blasted through

and the battered High Seas Fleet got safe-

ly home. Jellicoe, ignoring the midnight

commotion, sailed serenely on.

Hours later Beatty sent a message to his

men. "We hope today to cut off and anni-

hilate the whole German fleet," it ran. But

in the gray morning light the Germans

were nowhere to be seen, and the Grand

Fleet found itself alone on the empty sea.

The scene of battle

GERMANY

English
Channel ,

Map ilejt) shows main area of the sea

war the blockades, the approach of the

two fleets to Jutland. Diagram of battle

iaince) shows how Jellicoe crossed the

"T" and swept around to come between

the Germans and their home base, and

how Scheer attacked twice and escaped.

Ihrough a watery no-man's-land of

bursting shells arni flying spray. Ger-

man t»ttleships at Jutland plunge to-

ward Jellicoe's barrier of dreadnoughts.





r lying a blue and white flag. Schcer't

signal to attack, battleships belching

salvos advance to hurl themselves a

second time against the British line.

Ihese two photographs, taken from

nearby British ships, record a dramatic

event at Jutland—the sinking of the

battle cruiser IntindbU. On the left the

Incincible. surrounded by escorting de-

stroyers, is shown exploding. "There was

just one great burst of flame," wrote an

eyewitness. "When this cleared away,

all that 1 could discern were her bow atul

stern sticking up out of the water. A few

minutes later when wc passed the spot

there was nothing left of the ship." At

far right a destroyer approaches to pick

up survivors on a raft. There were six.





Scheer sank more ships,

but Britain held the sea

WHO WON IT?
Battles, once they are over, often seem

as tidy as the diagrams that illustrate

them. The pamtmgs on these and previous

pages give a better idea how the Battle

of Jutland really was. They were done by

German artist Claus Bergen, who be-

came so famous as a marine painter that

Admiral Scheer had some of his ships re-

enact the maneuvers at Jutland as a fleet

exercise just so Bergen could go along

and record it.

To judge from Bergen's paintings it is

a wonder the admirals could reach any

decisions at all in the murderous game

of blindman's buff, in which a hundred

thousand men and 252 ships circled and

groped for each other through fog and

shell fire. In battleship conning towers

officers squinted through slits in the armor

plating for glimpses of their targets amid

the smoke and flash of their own guns, the

jolting explosions and flying debris. In

their sealed turrets the sweating gun crews

could not see the enemy at all, as they

rammed home ponderous projectiles, fired,

loaded, and fired again, expecting annihi-

lation any moment from the hail of plung-

ing armor-piercing shells.

There were moments of high heroism.

.Major Harvey of the Marines, his legs

torn off when his turret was hit on .Ad-

miral Bcatty's flagship Lion, dragged him-

self to the voice tube and ordered the

magazines flooded in time to save the

ship. Commander Bingham, left behind

on his sinking destroyer iVcslor to face the

oiirushing fligh Seas Fleet, calmly readied

and fired his last torpedo before the fo-

cused fire from a half-dozen battleships

crushed his craft, fhe German battle

cruiser captains, with ships half sunk,

decks afire and flames flickering high from

gutted turrets, drove their crippled titans

on against the enemy once again in a

desperate last attack.

.After all the carnage, heroism and sac-

rifice, who actually won at Jutlaiidi* No

naval battle has ever been more furiously

debated. If dead men and sunken ships

are the measure, then the Germans won.

The British lost three battle cruisers,

eleven lesser ships and 6,(t97 men; the

Germans, one battleship, a battle cruisei,

nine lesser ships and 2,551 men. The Brit-

ish had heavier guns I5-inch to the Ger-

mans' 12-inch. But the Germans' gunnery

was better, their armor-piercing shells

more deadly than those of the British

which tended to explode prematurely on

contact. German ships were in vital re-

spects more soundly built than their ene-

my's and could take terrifying punish-

ment without sinking. The British lost

their battle cruisers through a single flaw :

flames leaped down the turret ammuni-

tion hoists and touched off the magazines.

German turrets had built-in baffles to halt

flashbacks.

But in Jelhcoe's tactics centuries of Brit-

ish tradition and experience at sea made

up for German technology. The Germans

had challenged Britain's naval supremacy

and failed to shake it. The clash left Jelli-

coe's fleet battleworthy, the great block-

ade intact, and Britain in full command

of the sea. After Jutland the German

High Seas Fleet faced the British only

one more time in 1918 to surrender.









IF YOU

PLAY GOLF
REFRESH YOUR EYES

LIKE SAM

SNEAO

REST YOUR
I

EYES WITH

MURINE

Wind, dust and glaring sun are hard

on a golfer's eyes. Slammin' Sam
uses Murine regularly to refresh his

eyes after a tough round. Try Murine

yourself and see how it soothes and

rests tired eyes. Keep a bottle handy

this sumnner, in your locker or golf

bag, at home, in your car.

Stealth and cunning sailed the seas

Q-SHIPS

AND RAIDERS

by Edward Kern

ig naval battles were few and far be-

tween. What gave the fighting war at sea

its continuity was the unrelenting, globe-

girdling war on commerce. It was a war

waged with stealth and deception on both

sides—by the Germans trying to destroy

allied shipping, by the Allies desperately

trying to thwart the German U-boats and

raiders. And the adventures of this war

took the combatants from Greenland's

ice floes to the coasts of the Antipodes.

0.*ne raw March morning in the middle

of the war the German submarine LJ-68

was making its way down the west coast of

Ireland when it sighted a dirty British

tramp steamer coming the other way. A

collier loaded with coal for Scapa Flow,

the U-boat commander decided. The U-68

slid beneath the waves, fired a torpedo and

—missed. Through his periscope the irri-

tated submariner watched the torpedo's

bubble trail streak harmlessly by. No-

body on the tramp seemed to have no-

ticed it. The crew were still loungmg at

the railings, smoking their pipes and spit-

ting over the side.

The U-68 surfaced, manned ils deck

gun and fired a warning shot across the

tramp's bow. This woke the ship. Sailors

rushed madly around the deck and fouled

the ropes in their effort to lower the life-

boats and abandon ship. The submarine

closed to 800 yards.

At that, with a sudden crash, the tramp

steamer's sideports fell open on hinges, the

walls of a wheelhouse on the stern clat-

tered down, a hencoop behind the stack

collapsed and the muzzles of three 12-

pounders swung into view. As the White

Ensign of the Royal Navy flew up the

masthead, the guns opened up on the

submarine with a rapid and accurate

barrage.

Before the U-boal had slammed the con-

ning-tower hatch behind the fleeing gun

crew and submerged, it had taken several

direct hits. The "collier" steamed over

to the spot and dropped depth charges.

.A moment later a slick of oil and splintered

wood spread over the sea, and another

kill had been chalked up by the most dar-

ing antisubmarine weapon of the war

—

the British Q-ships.

Q-ships, so called because they were

identified by secret Q numbers, started

as a makeshift defense against German

U-boats, which were running amok around

the British Isles. A number of tramp

steamers, fishing trawlers and sailing ves-

sels were organized in 1915 into a special

branch of the Royal Navy, fitted with

hidden guns and torpedo tubes, staffed

with regular navy officers and men dis-

guised as merchant seamen, and sent

Q-ship ytur^arcl Murray looked like

an innocrni sailing ship. Light-colored

scrwns nt.i^k,-<j her guns fore and aft

forth to dangle themselves as U-boat bait.

The Germans quickly fell for the lure.

But after a couple of nasty surprises they

caught on, and the Q-ship-U-boat strug-

gle turned mto a fierce little war of wits.

It was no longer enough for a Q-ship sim-

ply to loiter hopefully around the ap-

proaches to the Irish Sea. To allay a

U-boat's suspicions it had to impersonate

a particular ship- even to course and po-

sition as published in sailing schedules,

which U-boats were presumed to pos-sess.

Almost every night after dark the Q-ship's

crew readjusted the telescopic masts,

shifted ventilator cowlings, derricks,

booms and screens to alter the ship's pro-

file, often repainted the funnel markings

and on occasion even the ship's super-

structure, so that the next day would dawn

on an entirely different vessel, steaming

on a different course to a different pub-

lished destination.

If a U-boat failed to show, Q-ships sent

out wireless messages—in plain language

instead of code—"Am held up by bad

weather; my position 50 miles west of

Fastnet Rock." This sometimes backfired.

Q-ships were so secret that few people,

even in the Royal Navy, knew about

them; and the message, like as not, would

bring an anmtPntish destroyer to dress

CONTINUED :"
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IF YOU CAN FEEL THE LUXURY IN THIS ONE GETTING TO

An Impala Convertible gets more irresistible the more

you look at it— positively mouthwatering when you see

its Chevrolet price. But if you like to be coaxed, keep on

reading. Chevrolet value looks even better as you go along.

Sink into one of those soft vinyl-covered

seats and feel that thick deep-twist

carpeting underfoot.

You'll see why Chevrolet ownei-s Hke

to sit back and gloat a little about what
all this luxury doesn't cost them.

But there's more to make you feel good
than just the nice things we put inside
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Chevrolet Impale Convt.-( (ibiv—Jei-sniuoU) wjy to visil GM $ fuUtrama al the Ncv Yoih WorJiJ's Fait

YOU ALREADY . . . just wait till you get to paragraph 6

that big, beautiful Body by Fisher.

Ciie\Toiet's luxurious Jet-smooth ride,

for instance, with a big coil spring at each

wheel easing you over bumps as if they

didn't exist.

And great highway performance, too,

with 16 engine /transmission choices-

including an extra-cost 425-hp V8 and

4-speed shift that's enough to make some
cars gnash their gears with envy.

*One of the nicest things about every

Chevrolet, though—as you'd expect, what
with all the value we l)uild into them and

the satisfaction people get from owning

them— is the fact that they're worth

so much at trade-in time.

And Chevrolet ownei-s from way back

know that's kind of nice to gloat about,

all by itself. . . . Chevrolet Division of

General Motors, Detroit, Michigan.
Chcvtolol ChevoMe . Chcv, II • Corvntr Corvetiv

THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS
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A TRIP FOR TWO AROUND THE WORLD VIA TWASTARSTREAMmf
Find out if

In Devoe's '

you are a winner
'Rainbow Stalces"

Check the number below, including the letter, at your
Devoe paint dealer's, listed in the Yellow Pages.

If you have a Lucky Number, send it registered mail

for verification to; The Reuben H. Donnelley Cor-
poration, Post Office Box # l-D, Mount Vernon, N.Y.
10559. This offer expires June 30, 1964. Closed to em-
ployees of Time, Inc., Donnelley, Devoe or its adver-

tising agency; void in Wisconsin and wherever pro-

hibited or restricted by federal, state or local laws.

S YOUR LUCKY NUMBERi

A 584916

1082 OTHER PRIZES!

A week on the French Riviera for two.

via luxurious TWA Jet*

?0 Admiral Color TV Stereophonic Theaters

SO Admiral Poitafole TV sets. 75 Bell & Howell 8 mm movie

cameias, XK) electric barbecue grills and many morel

DEVOE Paints
make you a winner every timei
You may already be a winner in

Devoe'sfabulous"RainbowStakes!*
To find out if you've won a prize,

take the coupon in this ad to your
Devoe paint dealer's and compare
your number with the winning num-
bers on his list. It's that easy, so

don't wait . . . check today!

Check on the Devoe Paints you'll see there, too—they

make you a winner every time! Brush on so easily . .

.

hide like nothing you ever saw. And the colors

—

whites are whiter, the 1000 shades are truer . . . and
all last for years! Yes, lasting beauty and protection

—they're yours with Devoe Paints, to help you show
off your good taste

!

•Via TWA and connectins carriers
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DEVOE & RAYNOLDS COMPANY, INC.

Louisville • New York
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WORLD WAR I
CONTINUCO

down the careless tramp and escort it

forcibly to safety while the exasperated

Q-ship skipper fumed on his bridge. But

sooner or later a U-boat was sure to nibble.

Then the Q-ship would launch into a care-

fully rehearsed routine to bring its prey

closer, knowing that U-boats often want-

ed to send a boarding party to pick up

supplies and up-to-date charts. While the

U-boat, after a warning shot, warily kept

its distance, the Q-ship gunners waited

tensely at their hidden posts. A special

"panic party" on the Q-ship*s deck

staged an abandon-ship pantomime be-

fore one of the most skeptical audiences

that ever sat out a show.

Among the milling seamen dressed in

seedy reefers there was usually one sailor

disguised as the captain's wife—merchant

skippers often took their wives to sea—

who ran shrieking around the deck cra-

dling something that looked like a baby.

One Q-ship captain with a theatrical flair

sent out a phony skipper clutching a

stuffed parrot in a cage, the ship's mascot.

But his master stroke was sprung alter

the lifeboats had already pulled away. A
grimy stoker, supposedly forgotten in the

panic, would pop up on deck and rush to

the side, shouting and frantically waving

his arms at the retreating boats, one of

which would return to pick him up.

Now the Q-ship, lo all appearances

abandoned, drifted placidly upon the sea.

But on the bridge, the captain lay flat on

his stomach and watched through a con-

cealed periscope as the U-boat cautiously

circled trying to spot anything suspicious.

Sometimes for safety's sake the U-boat

would rake its victim fore and aft with

gunfire. The men on the Q-ship would

have to stick to their guns while shells

burst around them, and stifle their cries

if they were wounded. At last the Q-ship's

whistle blew, the mask fell and the guns

went mto action.

But with every sinking the U-boats be-

came warier. When they took to bom-

barding ships from a safe distance, the

Q-ships countered by shamming direct

hits. They would release clouds of steam

through "panic" steam pipes and set fires

on board. When the U-boats became im-

mune even to this ruse and resorted to

torpedoing without warning, the Q-ships

played their last card. They boldly let

themselves be torpedoed, even steering

deliberately into the path of destruction,

hoping that enough of the crew would

survive on their foundering gun platforms

to blast the U-boat when it came up for

its usual final inspection.

When the Allies at last adopted the

convoy system in the spring of 1917, any

solitary merchantman was rare enough

to advertise itself as a Q-ship. So the

Q-ships gradually vanished from the seas

and into a secure niche in the annals of

the Royal Navy.

uven more stirring than the stories of

the Q-ships are the yarns of the German

surface raiders, the solitary wanderers

that swept the high seas like pirate ships,

swooping down on enemy commerce and

spreading consternation wherever they

went, harried and hunted by half the

allied navies of the world.

The first famous raider was the German

Kght cruiser EmJen. When the war broke

out she was stationed at Tsingtao, Ger-

many's naval base in north China, at-

tached to a small cruiser squadron com-

CONTINUEO

ler encounter with an Australian war-

ship left the shattered EmJen beached

{aboce) on one of the Cocos-Keeling Is-

lands. But an £^mi/en landing party, put

ashore before the battle, captured sup*

plies (btloto) and escaped on a schooner.

STAN MUSIAL
-Man of Steel

-except
when he
shaves!

Stan the Man says: that's why I sure go to bat

for soothing new

MENNEN AFTER SHAVE LOTION

Especially made to

condition, heal, protect

dry sensitive skin

NO STING • NO BURN

MENNEN afta
IN HANDY NEW SQUEEZE FLASK!

Also available in Canada
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* insulate your hands from
the hot water that doctors recommend
to rinse detergents from your dishes.

The only knit cotton gloves permanently
coated with neoprene to outlast rubber
gloves in all detergents, cleansers, polish-

es, waxes, stove cleaners, paint, paint re-

movers, fertilizers, and insecticides . . $1.69

The PIONEER Rubber Company • Willard, Ohio
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...And away go troubles down the drain.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids

New Way Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH — RELIEVES PAIN

For the first time science has found a
new healing substance with the astonish-
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to
relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev-

ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage)
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so

thorough that sufferers made astonish-
ing statements like "Piles have ceased
to be a problem !"

The secret is a new healing substance
(Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of a world-
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in

suppository or ointment form under the
name Preparation Ask for it at all

drug counters.
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"[)MAA members will make Iheir olTcrs clear

and honest. They will avoid misrcprescntaiion
of a product, service or solicitation and will

not use false, misleading, half-true or exagger-
ated stalemenis."

Excerpt from
Standartis of Ethical Business Practice

Direct Mail Advertising Association

WORLD WAR I
CONTINUED

manded by Vice Admiral Graf Sp«. With

Japan about to join the AHies, Spee took

hiscruisers across the Pacific, first to a vic-

tory over a British squadron near Chile,

and then to their doom at the Falkland

Islands off the tip of South America.

But the Emden had not accompanied

Spec. She left the squadron in the Mari-

anas and a few weeks later she showed

up in the Indian Ocean flying a British

flag and sporting an extra funnel that

made her a perfect counterfeit of the Brit-

ish cruiser Yarmouth. With her false col-

ors flying, the Emdcn would sneak up to

an unsus[)ecting merchantman, order her

to stop, take her passengers and crew pris-

oner, strip her of fuel and supplies, open

the seacocks and scuttle her. On the

crowded sea-lanes of the Indian Ocean,

ships came by so fast that the Emden was

sometimes surrounded by several victims

in various stages of sinking. But whenever

any of the many allied cruisers looking

for her reached the spot, the Emden had

vanished, only to pop up somewhere else

a few days later. Before long all commerce

In the Bay of Bengal was paralyzed and

the British were half convinced that there

must be several German ships at large

named Emden.

When vie tims became scarce, theEmden
shelled and blew up a British oil dump at

Madras and later steamed brazenly into

the allied base of Penang in Malaya, sent

the Russian cruiser Zhemchug to the bot-

tom and raced out again, sinking a French

destroyer as she went.

It was a strain to Uve from hand to

mouth In hostile seas without a friendly

harbor within a thousand miles. But the

Emden'i captain, Karl von Midler, kept

his men happy and well fed on captured

cargoes. There were band concerts, lectures

on current events and afternoon coffee

with bonbons. The Emden i decks were

like a floating barnyard with a cow, sheep,

pigs, chickens, geese, and a pigeon coop

tacked to a funnel. Von Miiller was scru-

pulously correct to his prisoners, whom he

lodged comfortably on one of the captured

ships which attended the Emden like

drones around a queen bee. When it was

full he would release it to return to a neu-

tral port, and the tales passengers told at

home made Von Miiller as much of a hero

to the British as he was to the Germans.

Von Miiller knew that the Emden could

not keep it up forever. After his attack

on Penang he steamed south to raid the

allied wireless station in the lonely Cocos-

Keeling islands, 700 miles south of Su-

matra. There, on Nov. 9, 1914, the Aus-

tralian cruiser Sydney found the Emden

and after a two-hour battle drove her onto

a reef. A third of the crew were killed and

Von Miiller was taken prisoner. But an

Emden landing party, previously sent

ashore, escaped, fitted out a leaky little

schooner and, in a voyage that rivaled

Captain Bligh's odyssey after the Bounty

mutiny, sailed across the Indian Ocean to

the Arabian shore. After picking their way

through hostile Arab tribes, they reached

Turkey and got safely home to Germany.

None of the other early raiders equaled

the Emden's bag of 24 ships in 95 day,«.

but the light cruiser Karlsruhe sank or

captured 17 ships in the Atlantic before

blowing up in mid-ocean. The converted

luxury liner Kronprinz Wilhelm took 1

4

victims before interning herself in New-

port News. The light cruiser Koenigaherij

raised havoc off Africa's east coast until

the British bottled her up in the Rufiji

River and even then it took eight more

months to finish her off.

For a while the Allies had respite from

the raiders. But the Germans, impressed

with the early marauders' successes, re-

vived the raiding business on a systematic

basis. They sent out several more raiders

to sneak past the blockade to the open sea.

The best known raider of this new breed

was the full-rigged sailing ship, the 5ce-

adler {Sea Eagle). Hercommanderwas the

dashing Count Felix von Luckner, nick-

named the "Sea Devil."

To slip out of his German home port

past the blockade. Von Luckner disguised

the Seeadler as a Norwegian. He had

every machine and nautical instrument

stamped with Norwegian trademarks; he

hand-picked a Norwegian-speaking crew,

equipped them with Norwegian passports

and letters from imaginary families in

Norway, scattered Norwegian books and

records about the ship, and even presented

the British boarding party which actually

did stop the ship to his Norwegian "wife"

pipe, sou'wester. Von Luckner

posed convincingly as merchant skipper.

—an apple-cheeked young sailor in a

blond wig. The British waved the Seeadler

through the blockade.

From then on the career of the Seeo<//er

was like a throwback to the happy days

of the Emden. Von Luckner at times

seemed more concerned about keeping his

prisoners happy than catching ships. He

gave them books in English and French

from a library he had brought along. He

entertained them at captain's table, serv-

ing an international cuisine prepared by

captured chefs of several nations, whom

he put to work in the galley.

The prisoners gaily entered the spirit of

the chase. When Von Luckner offered £10

sterling and a bottle of champagne to the

first man, crew or prisoner, who sighted the

next ship, the spars of the Seeadler were

crowded with amateur lookouts. For the

rest of the time the prisoners laied away



Meet a Life Insurance salesman who

finnly believes: sound family fmancial

planning rests on four cornerstones ....

one ofwhich is Life Insurance!

Someday soon, we hope you'll meet and

cordially greet the man who believes in foixr

cornerstones. He's your Investors Man,

representing Investors Syndicate Life.

What's so unusual? First pleasant discov-

ery is that he knows life insurance alone does

not answer every problem. To him, it is one

part of a four-part plan for family financial

management.

The first cornerstone is that you have

adequate cash in a banking institution to

cover family emergencies.

The second cornerstone is life insurance.

He'll tell you that you need enough life insur-

ance to give your family an adequate income

for many years if you were to die tomorrow.

He'll point out that ma.ximum protection

comes first and that you should have the kind

of life insurance best suited to your family

and income.

The third and fourth cornerstones, de-

scribed above, come into action after the first

two have been adequately covered.

Your Investors man understands all four

financial cornerstones. His broad perspective

can help you choose life insurance that works

best with your family's money plan. Call him

or mail the coupon now.

Call your^^^^s^ Maii

SYNDICATE LIFE IKSURANCE AND
ANNUITY COMPANY

Investors Building • Minneapolis 2, Minnesota
A whoUy-ou-ned subeidiari/ of investors DIVERSIPIEO

SERVICES, INC. (Available in most states)

1Q\\=Mt€^eot^ SYNDICATE LIFE
Insurance and Annihty Company

Investors Building, Minneapolis 2, Minnesota

/ wani to know more about how Life Insurance
can assure my family^s financial future. I'd like

informaiion on:

Basic Protection (or Life

Family Income Plan
Protection Until Retirement
Business Protection Flans
How Life Insurance Fits into a Financial Plan

Name

Address-

City

Cci



STRONGESTinthe

PAIN-RELIEVER

DOCTORS
RECOMMEND MOST

Millions Get Fast ReliefFrom

Headache Pain , Its Tension, Depression

and Fatigue Without Stomach Upset

Today's Anacin® is strongest in the pain reliever doctoi-s recom-

mendmost—contains more of this pain reliever than any leading

aspirin, buffered aspirin or the 'so-called' extra-strength tablet.

No tablet you can buy has the strong yet safe formulation in

Anacin. With Anacin, rehef comes fast! In minutes pain goes. So

does its tension, depression and fatigue. And Anacin has such a

smooth action—so gentle on the stomach. See if strong yet safe

Anacin Tablets do not work better for you.

ANACIN

WORLD WAR I
CONTINUEO

the velvet tropical nights under bellying

sails and the Southern Cross, listening to

concerts played on the captured Steinway

grand and cradling goblets of frothing

Veuve Cliquot from hundreds of cases

Von Luckner had lifted from the British

freighter Horngarlh off Brazil. When ac-

commodations became cramped with pris-

oners. Von Luckner sent them all ashore

after throwing a sentimental farewell

party and paying them ofT with the same

wages they would have earned on their

own ships.

Then the Steadier rollicked around the

Horn and into the Pacific. There the voy-

age came to a sudden end. The ship was

anchored at a coral island not far from

Tahiti when a tidal wave swept her over

the reef and ripped out her bottom. Von

Luckner, after hopping from island to

island looking for another ship to requisi-

tion, was arrested and spent the rest of the

war in a New Zealand prison camp.

The last of the German raiders was also

the greatest. 1 1 was the Wolf, which looked

like a tramp steamer and was manned by

a crew of 400 specialists gathered from all

over the German navy. Everything was

done to make the Wolj self-sufficient. She

had divers to scrape the bottom, since the

Wolj could not expect to reach a drydock

during her cruise. She even had a little

seaplane to scout the sea tar ahead.

The very length of the Wolfi voyage

was epic. She left Germany on Nov. 30,

1916 and got home 13 months later, on

Feb. 24. 1918 and in between she had

steamed almost continuously for 64,000

miles. She sailed to the limits of the Atlan-

tic and Indian oceans, visited the South

Seas, lurched in the south polar blasts

of the Tasman Sea and battled the ice

off Greenland. For months she lived from

lloinc again, a nalionat hero, Captain

Ncrger {rigkt). on the deck of the Wolj.

beams at praise from Admiral Scheer.

prize to prize, obtaining just enough coal

from one to carry her to the next.

When her presence was recognized she

was in the Indian Ocean and the report

caused a commercial panic in Indian ports.

Every cruiser within reach was recruited

to track her down. But Wolj went on with

her chief job sowing the 400 mines she

carried in her hold. One merchant ship

after another went mysteriously down,

off Capetown, Ceylon and Bombay, even

finally off Australia and New Zealand.

But by then the Wol}, with its hard-

mouthed commander Karl Nerger, was

getting ready for the long voyage home.

Her hull battered and leaking, her holds

crammed with scurvy-stricken prisoners,

the Wolj plunged northward through the

high winter seas, through a blizzard that

almost sank her, on into the ice<hoked

Denmark Strait between Greenland and

Iceland. Nerger had hoped to use the

strait to steal around the blockade. But

the ice was impassable. Daring not only

the British blockade but also German

U-boats, which sank ships without warn-

ing, he struck across the North Sea to

Norway and swung south through allied

minefields. Finally he reached the safety

of the Baltic where the first ship he met

was a German cruiser, which could scarce-

ly believe that the vessel answering its

signals was the long lost Wolj.

When Wolj came into Kiel a hero's wel-

come awaited. The little, weather-beaten

tramp slowly steamed between a double

line of battle cruisers, cruisers and de-

stroyers while crews cheered and bands

blared from every deck to honor a single

ship which, with 120,000 tons of enemy

shipping to her credit, had accomplished

more in 1 5 months than the whole of the

Kaiser's High Seas Fleet in all four years.

NEXT MONTH: PART IV

GLOBAL STRUGGLE

Copyrighted material-



Do you know that objectives differ among the

5 Mutual Rinds
distributed exclusivelyby Investors Diversified Services?

READ HOW YOU CAN GET THE FULL FACTS:

All you do is call your Investors man, listed

in the Yellow Pages under "Investment Secu-

rities", or fill out and mail the handy coupon

for a free booklet (a prospectus) that will

give you complete information on any of the

securities described in this advertisement.

A Mutual Fund Investing In Foreign Securities

—Investors Inter-Continental Fund, Ltd. is

a mutual fund investing in business activities

and industry throughout the Free World.

Objective: long-term capital growth possi-

bilities through investment in substantial

proportions on each of two or more continents.

A Bond and Preferred Stock Fund— Investors

Selective Fund, Inc. is a mutual fund with

primary objectives of providing a reasonably

stable quarterly income and of conserving the

value of the investment.

A Balanced Fund— Investors Mutual, Inc. is

a balanced fund with objectives of reasonable

return, preservation of capital and long-term

appreciation possibilities through diversified

holdings of more than 600 common and pre-

ferred stocks and investment quality bonds.

A Variable Payment Fund— Investors Variable

Payment Fund, Inc. is a mutual investment

fund with professional supervision of diversi-

fied securities, primarily common stocks,

emphasizing growth po-ssibilities.

A Common Stock Fund— Investors Stock Fund,

Inc. is an open end mutual fund with profes-

sional supervision of diversified securities

emphasizing common stocks. The securities

for this fund are chosen with objectives of

long-term capital appreciation possibilities

and reasonable income.

Call your^^mmi^o^Man

"installment-Type" Face Amount Certificates

—Investors Syndicate of America, Inc. offers

these certificates to help you accumulate
money systematically over a period of years.

DIVERSIFIED SERVICES. INC.
Founded 189i

Investors Building • Minneapolis 2, Minnesota
(Distributed in moflt stales)

Diversified Services, Inc.

Investors Building, Minneapolis 2, Minne.suta

Please send me an information booklet (a pros-

pectus) on the type of investment checked below:

n Common Stock Fund
Balanced Fund
Bond and Preferred Stock Fund

n Foreign Investment Fund
Variable Payment Fund

n Face Amount Certificates

Name

Address—

City

Cor



ATLANTA-APRIL 5

FORD MAL PERFORMANCE

WINS ATLANTA "500"

FOR T YEAR IN A ROW!

Latest win gives Ford 11 out of

last 12 NASCAR "500" miiers!

ATLANTA, April 5: In a blazing exhi-

bition of lolal performance, ace driver Fred
Lorenzen piloted his specially prepared '64

Ford to a stunning victory in the Atlanta
"500" before a cheering crowd of 75,000

spectators. This victory marks the 11th
time that Ford has captured a NASCAR
stock car event of 500 miles or more, start-

ing with the Charlotte "600" in May, 1962.

In the past two years. Ford-built cars

have carved out an incredible history of

victories in \'irtually every kind of auto-
motive event—from stock car races to econ-
omy runs, from rallies to endurance tests.

Ford has chosen the most rugged testing

program that cars have ever faced . . . full-

scale open competition. This is the dramatic

way to show that Fords have changed . . .

and the sure way to be certain they keep on
changing. Changed? Just look at the record!

• A dramatic maiden effort at Indianapolis,

when two Ford-powered Lotuses came with-

in seconds of taking the 500-mile classic.

• A team of specially equipped Falcons won
2 classes and took 2nd place overall in the

1964 Monte Carlo Rallye.

• The 1964 "Car of the Year" Award from
Motor Trend magazine, presented for the

concept of lolal perforTnancc and the open
competition that proved it.

Ford is committed to racing for one simple

reason: every time it goes to the races—win
or lose—you always win. Ford engineers

always learn something that helps them
build a better car. That's why Ford is will-

ing to lay its reputation on the line in almost

any kind of open competition anywhere in

the world. Ford's not after trophies, it's

after knowledge—and it gets it!

All manufacturers have elaborate proving

grounds and test facilities. But no proving

ground can come within a country mile of

the intense pressures and the immediate
deadlines of racing.

The history of the automobile shows that

open competition is the most severe of all

testing procedures; it really does "improve
the breed." It tests— but it also spurs ideas

and brings them to the open market sooner.

No auto manufacturer in history has ever

been in so many categories of competition.

And Ford believes that no line of cars has
ever benefited so much, so quickly—and
that means the owners of Falcons, Fairlanes,

Fords and Thunderbirds are the ones who
really benefit.

TRY TOTAL PERFORMANCE
FOR A CHANGE!

FORD
Falcon • Fairlanc • Ford • Fhundcrbird

^RIDCWALTOISNErS MAGIC SKrWAYATTHeFOROMOTOIt
'company's WONDCt rotunda, new TO*KWOffl.(ySFAII
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ART

lienni>fHl frnm il-^ (wdrslal in tiii'

Pieta cliapel UiImuc) the sliitiie is at-

tached lo vibration-pronr packing base.

Xrarlically ^iibmerjied in tiny plastic

bead?-, Pifta i^ abnost reaily to begin

its first journey imlsidr of the \ ulii an.

A Michelaiigob) lirads for the Fair

Historic Journey

of the Pieta
SrviMl vcars aflcr I'lilumbus iiis( <i\rrrcl Amrr-

ica, Mi( hi'lan{;i'l(i. ihcn 24, romplrtcil his mas-

terpiece, llic Pieli). which shows ihe Virfiin

Mary cradling C.hrisl. Ever since then, il has

remained, in IraiisluienI serenity, in .'^l. I'e-

ler s in Rome.

When the Valiian decided to Iranspnrt llie

I'irlil III New York lo sliow at the World's Fair

there were misgivings on hotli sides of the

Atlantii'. among Cathohcs and non-( jilhohcs

ahke, and Italians went into a trauma o\er

what would he an international tragedy if some-

thing wiMit amiss. But the Vatican stuck lo Its

plans, insuring the Pirta for S(> million against

peril.* of the voyajje and for another S20 mil-

lion against any kind of damage during its

I'J-nionth stay in New York although these

sums would he meaningless for a treasure that

is lili'rally lieyond pricing. Then the 6.7(X)-

|>ound sculpture was huricd in tiny plastic

licails (Wok ) to cushion it from harm, and

the suspenseful shipment to ihe lair began.



New Admiral 2-in-l radios ! They're portables

!

Pocket Powerhouses *Big Sound" Carrj -AboiiLs



COKTINUIO

rheyVe plug-ins! New Admiral transistor portables

play like table radios...

even recharge batteries with

the Admiral Charger-Converter.

Plug the amazing
Charger - Converter

(optional, extra) into any elec-

tric outlet and an Admiral port-

able plays on house current.

Turn the radio off and the

Admiral Charger-Converter
recharges batteries to last many

times longer.

.See the wide selection of

new long-distance Admiral
portables. They're all precision-

crafted .. .with quality features

like 3-gang tuning that pulls in

more distant stations. There's

nothing finer at any price.

Choose from these new quality radios by Admiral

A. V.I.P. Only long-dislance shirt-

pockpt with 3-ganR tuninR, 8 transistors,

custom gift pack. S24.95t

D. Starburst 8 transistor, slide-rule tun-

ing dial, custom Rift pack. S34.95*

C. All-Aroerican powerful ] 1 transistor

I'.M .A.M, .Automatic Frequency Con-
trol, adjustable tone control. S99.95t

D. Creit 10 iransiHtor FM/AM, drift-

free .\VC. slide-rvile dial. S49.95t

E. Galaxy 10 transistor KM/AM, Al-C,
luKgage-style carryinR ca.sc. 559.95t

F. Aurora Tiny 10 transistor FM/AM,
AFC, slide-rule dial, Rift pack. S49.95t

G. Little Jewel 6 transistor, quality
3 'j' speaker. Teens' delight. SI4.95t

H. Falcon 8 transistor, Alnico V iyi'
sjx'aker. leather-look case. $24.95t

I. Power Eight 8 transistor, slide-rule

dial, luRgase-style ca.sc. S39.9-St

J. Marina 8 transistor, 3-band/Short-
wave, leather-look case. S49.95t

K. Marksman K transistor, 2-band/
.Shortwave, slide-rule dial. S29.95t

L. Clipper 8 transistor, 3-bands. Emer-
gency navigation. S99.95t

M. All-World 750 milliwatts, 9-bands,
World-wide reception. 8199. 95t

ADMIRAL
tMlf . luicMtad retail price. Prle«i and ipeclflcatlont tubject lo chinse without noiict.

Admiral. Chlca«o. Canadian Admiral, Port Citdil, Oni.

Ci



This deck has 73 Queens of Diamonds
Come aboard! These pampered darlings will show you thai Bulova makes

73 ladies' diamond watrh styles—a different style for every traveler here!

(Surprise! Bulova also has 14 diamond styles lor men.)

In fact, we make more kinds of watches, in more styles, in a wider range

of prices, than anyone else in the whole wide world.

Bulova offers you more qu^ilily. loo. Like the finest diamonds money can

buy. You'll never, never find a cheap, t loudy or chipped stone in a Bulova

diamond wal< h. Our diamond buyer is sik h a fusspot, we ac lually turn

down more diamonds than any oilier walr hniaker uses. Then, ea( h

faceted gem is custom set in a beaulilul liulova i ase. So, you're not likely

to lose one precious diamond from your Bulova watch . . . ever!

It's the constant attention to quality details that makes every Bulova watch

a gilt-quality watch—one you can wear with pride because it's made with

pride. Made by the same skilled craftsmen who created Accutron*, the

only electronic wrist timepiece, the world's new
standard of ai t uracy.

Isn't it time you had a new watch? You'll find

Bulova gives you more .s(y/es to choose from, more , — ^
qiulily for your money. Priced from $25 to $2500*, ^ f'/jU
at your favorite fine jewelry store. > SxW^^

When you think of a watch— think of Bulova
Ihf Gtlt Qinlily Wjkh

r- r.-. t 'u I.,. Consul! your jeweler —
BulovA W«lcti C«mpjny. Inc., NrW York, Toronlo, Bimne, MiUn America's watch expert



PIETA CONTINUED

\x)}^ige in a crate that

can send its own SOS
Before the Field was moved. X-ray

and gamma ray studies were made

to detect any hidden flaw. But the

marble was the perfect piece Mi-

chelangelo had said it was. When
insurers insisted on padding the

statue with plastic beads, Italian

packers—who preferred excelsior

—were forced to leave the job to

Americans. Addressed from Pope

Paul VI to New York's Francis

(Cardinal Spellman, the ease was

lashed to the deck of the Cristo-

foro Colombo with bindings which

would release if the ship sank. The

package would then stay afloat,

mark its position with a blinker

light and send its own radio SOS.

Oalc bail. Girls whose hair

l^g^ has ihal Acc-combcil look
— rarely sit at home with a

l
^il book. Ace makes combs for

: every purpose: during the

day grooming, teasing, after-W 1 shampooing, too. Start your
ow n Ace Comb "wardrobe".

ACE' COMBS
ACE COMB CO.. Division of Amerace Corp., Butler. NJ.
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A lot more gift for your money

-the Parker 45 Convertible

with a solid 14K gold point

when you give the Parker 45 Conver-

tible, you look even better than usual

to whomever receives it.

For one thing, the 45 is the only $5

pen with a solid 14K gold point; makes

it appear more like a $10 or $15 pen.

There's a choice of seven point styles,

one of which is sure to be just right for

the person who receives the pen. Any
undamaged point can be exchanged for

another within 30 days of purchase.

Besides that, the 45 is the only pen that

fills two ways. In the picture above you

see a king-size cartridge. Two of them
come with the pen; each holds about

10,000 words' worth of premium ink.

The other remarkable article in the
. . 1 L _1 •

i. _1 Iht 45 and Ihe 45 T-Bill loiter, tojflhtr,

picture IS a converter,to be used instead .^.parker » ^gnificem gin (or$7.95.

of the cartridge. It costs only 95 cents. Maker ol the woMs most wanted pens

With the converter in, the '45 fills from
an ink bottle.

Luxury models of the Parker 45 are

also available

$8.75 to $15.

Visit the Parker Pavilion at the New York World's Fair.

loads with a cartridge

or fills from an ink bottle

(with optional converter, 95 cents) <^ THI r*«K» PCH COItmil.MIIKflLU.aitCMtlll, B.t.A.
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Newest circus hit

Up, Up, by the
Hair She Goes

A pretty German girl is the gasping and scalp-tingling hit of

this spring's Ringling Brothers and Bamum & Bailey Circus. She

is Chrys Holt, 21, who winds her waist-length brunet tresses

into a bun and attaches it to a wire. Then, hanging by her hair

on the wire, she is lifted to a height of 12 feet where she strips

from white tie and tails to spangled tights and begins to juggle.

With an ominous fanfare and for the first time in circus genera-

tions that anybody has achieved such a feat, she is pulled to

the very top of the arena—73 feet up—juggling tenpins and

smiling all the way. Circus oldtimers say, "An accidental jerk

from the roustabouts pulling the wire could tear her scalp off."



New!

The extra-strength

pain reliever

Excedriri
EXTRA-STRENGTH PAIN RELIEVER
FOR PAIN OF HEADACHE • ARTHRITIS • COLDS

Tablet for tablet,

50% stronger than aspirin

for relief of headache pain

For the headache that really bothers you, the pain that really hurts,

take new Excedrin, ihe eilTa-slrcnyth pain reliever.

Excedrin's eilm-atrength formula contains more ingredients, and

more kinds of (iiirerent ingiedientti, than any other leading pain rem-

edy. You get: (1) quick relief, (2) long-la.sting relief, (3) a tension re-

liever to relax you, (4) an anti-depressant to restore your spirits.

Tablet for tablet, Excedrin is 50'
; stronger than aspirin for relief

of headache pain. But s;ife enough, .so that you need no prescription.

To relieve the pain of headache, muscular aches, sinus, cramps—

and for hours of relief from minor arthritic pain—get new r-;xcedrin,

the extra-strewjth pain reliever.

Over nineteen million people have changed to Excedrin.Why Hon 't

you try it? New— from Bristol-Myers.

In Madison Square Garden.

Chrys begins her juggling

by spinning hoops. The daughter

of an aerial juggler named Bert

Holt, she perfected her act in

secret, then went on in his place

when he fell in Germany two

years ago. dangling by his teeth.

He now juggles while hanging

by his jaw—in the next ring.

r\ nightly brushing and a

weekly shampoo are the only care

Chrys"s hair gets. Her mother

helps her tie it with a secret knot.

"There are no tricks, nothing

but hair." Chrys says. While

she admits that there is pain, she

says. ""I'm too busy juggling

and worrying about getting

down to think about it."



Craic Broediovc, fastest nan on wheels, specified Champion lor his Spirit ot America

407.45 m.p.h.-a new world land speed record

sparked by Champion ! Wherever power
and performance are vital, Champion is the

overwhelming first choice. Why settle

for less in your car ?

P. S. NEW CHAMPIONS I
" you've driven 10,000 miles or mere without a spark pljg change, a new set of Champions will give you a big increase in power

CAN GIVE YOU 26% -instantly! Extensive tests by Automotive Research Associates prove that the average increase is 26,8?-o Now s the time to

MORE P£P—INSTANTLY! I get a tune-up and new Champions You'll get irore power ,., better gas mileage during the big driving months aheadi



Peace Corps girls' own story of a rollicking adventure

Diary of a Hitchhike
across the Sahara

It was just about the most energetic, am-

bitious and unpromising hitchhike ever

started. The five Peace Corps girls sta-

tioned in Liberia undertook to beat their

way across the Sahara, one of the last

vast wildernesses left on earth, by what-

ever transportation came along. They

took the ancient caravan way {map be-

low) that led from Agades across 2,000

miles ofdcsert to Algiers. In many places,

the Sahara is still without through roads

and even visible trails.

But the unlikely marathon turned into

a success that was cheered around the

world—and produced a rollicking diary

ofadventure that is published for the first

time on the following pages. The girls

had enterprise and a charming ability to

gel along in what had been exclusively

a man's world. Barbara Krai. 24. from

San Lorenzo. Calif., originated the idea

and was joined by Barbara Doutrich.

26. a teacher from Kirkland. Wash.:Ger-

aldinc Markos. 2.1. from McKeesport.

Pa., a graduate of Penn State: Barbara

Prikkel, 22. a teacher from The Bronx.

N.Y.; Evelyn Vough, 24, from Scotldale,

Pa., a graduate of Allegheny College.

Their preparations were casual.' Be-

fore they started out on Jan. 1 2. each girl

packed a suitcase with three changes of

clothes, a blanket and water bottle. They

spent seven weeks traveling to and across

the Sahara, leaving in their wake one oa-

sis after another of goodwill and a few

aching hearts among lonely desert men.

('//(///»'/( '/.s ('/ ihc SaiiLiia. in llu-

n-iuil desert robes ihey wore for

proteclion aguinsi llie cold, arefrom

ii /i. Ittnlhou /h'liirieh, (ieraldin

Xfarkos, Evelyn Vifioih, Harbara

Krul and Barbura Prikkel.
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Ulcer?
Him?

CREAM OF RICE TASTES SO GOOD
AND IS SO GOOD FOR YOU

Cream of rice is the agreeable cereal.

It agrees with your stomach because
It's gentle and easier to digest than

any other type of cereal.

It agrees with your flavor cravings,

too, because it's delicious. You can

enjoy it plain, or blend in your favorite

fruits and sweets to get a different

flavor every time.

And Cream of RICE agrees with your

dietary needs. It's loaded with quick-

energy and vitamin-mineral nutrition.

This is the cereal to go on.

Those are the reasons many doc-

tors recommend Cream of RICE to peo-

ple on special diets for ulcers, high

blood pressure and digestive trouble.

And that's why pediatricians consider

Cream of RICE great as baby's first

solid food.

But you don't have to be sick to en-

joy Cream of RICE. Send for our free

special recipe book, and seethetempf
ing ways to prepare Cream of RICE.

Free Recipe Book

!

"How to Make a Spe-

cial Diet Taste Extra

REAMOF Special!" Write to:

!
Cream of RICE, Dept.

1
L44, Westchester, Pa.

SAHARA COHTINUIO

We rattle off

to Abidjan

by 'money bus'
by BARBARA

KRAL

Wh,rhen we started out from Mon-
rovia, the Liberian capital on the

west coast of Africa, we were still

many days and a wild assortment

of rides away from the Sahara. We
crossed the border at Tappila into

the Ivory Coast in a taxi that had

so little horsepower it had to turn

around and go up steep hills in

reverse. At Toulepleu on the lower

slopes of the Nimba Mountains,

we decided to try the public trans-

portation to reach Abidjan, the

capital of the Ivory Coast. The ve-

hicle, a rattling, open truck that

provides irregular service between

Ivory Coast towns, is called a

"money bus" by the Africans.

The money bus facilities were

primitive but the ride was delight-

ful. We took turns holding a 3-

month-old baby for one of the pas-

sengers. At stops we bought bread,

beer and bananas and shared them
with the others, just as if we were

on a weekend picnic with friends.

Though Abidjan actually was

some miles beyond his destination,

the accommodating driver of the

money bus took us on to the

handsome, modern capital city. At

4:30 in the morning he let us off

in front of a hotel, whose clean,

modern appearance looked espe-

cially inviting at that hour. But
there were no rooms available and

so we sat up in the lobby—tired,

sweaty and caked with a generous

layer of red dust from the laterite

roads we'd been traveling.

Later in the day we found some
fellow Peace Corps volunteers who
were able to put us up, and our

overnight stay was so pleasant that

it stretched into three days. We
toured the city, one of the most

modern in West Africa, looking at

the smart French shops but not

buying much. At Charlie Park, the

market of curio peddlers who arc

called "Charlies," we bargained

for the fun of it. When the Char-

lies spotted Barbara Doutrich's

electric blue dress of Mandingo-
tribe cloth, they wanted to buy it

right off her back.

From Abidjan to Ouagadougou
in Upper Volta, a distance of about

500 miles, the Abidjan Niger Rail-

way runs a diesel-powered three-

car train that makes the trip in

three days. We had no idea of the

challenge we faced just to get on
board the train. Before the train

comes to a full stop there is a

rugged free-for-all for the wooden
benches in the single third-class

carriage. We squeezed into the car

after all the seats were taken. But

with the contest over, the seated

passengers, smiling in self-satis-

faction, squeezed together and of-

fered us corners of the wooden
benches. We were made to feel as

welcome as we had been on the

money bus.

n>r the first hundred miles or

more, we passed through the thick

woodland of the coastal rain for-

est, the dense pattern broken oc-

casionally by banana and coffee

plantations and straw hut villages.

When the train stopped at the vil-

lages, it was besieged by peddlers,

noisily hawking food: karite but-

ter, a greasy vegetable condiment;

kola nuts by the basket; live guinea

fowl, which flapped and screeched

from their extended arms; and ba-

nanas in great bunches.

Before the first full day's ride was
over, the train came to a screech-

ing stop in the middle of nowhere.

Many of the passengers, apparent-

ly sensing trouble, grabbed their

luggage, leaped off the train and
hurried along a small footpath into

the bush. Since no one who stayed

behind could explain why the train

had stopped or whether it would
ever start again, we decided to fol-

low. We tramped for what must
have been well over five miles un-

til we came to a clearing—where
another train was waiting on the

tracks. Much later we learned that

there had been a derailment up the

line, requiring our detour on foot.

Long delays and derailments are

so common on the Abidjan Niger

Railway that the Africans expect

them as part of train travel.

By the time we reached Bouake,

where we got off the train for an

overnight rest at the surprisingly

plush Terminus Hotel, the terrain

had opened up into sweeping sa-

vannah country. After Bouaki^ the

land became more arid, the farms

and villages poorer. We disem-

barked again at Ferkesscdougou

to spend the second night, finding

comfortable lodgings with Ameri-

can missionaries.

CONTINUID



Pontiac is why people who can afford to spend more on a car don't.

Instead, they buy a Bonneville— the Pontiac for people who like luxury, but deplore extravagance. For one thing,

Bonneville rides on our longest wheelbase: 123 road-smoothing inches. (It also goes Wide-Track, of course, and

you know what Wide-Track does to straighten curves and flatten bumps.) For another, Bonneville gets its urge

to travel from our 389-cu. in. Trophy V-8, an eager 303 hp or more. Too, you'll find niceties that usually cost

extra: custom steering wheel, walnut-accented instrument panel, padded assist grip and such; not to mention

Pontiac-style styling. If you think Bonneville is for Pontiac owners moving up, you're right but not entirely.

You could start out in a Bonneville, you know, and save yourself some time. '64 WIDE-TRACK PONTIAC



® 1^64. The BortMn Co.

In Borden's Strawberries 'n Cream the strawberries are real.

Borden's has found the way to keep the real flavor in their strawberries.

Then they add rich vanilla ice cream—mounds of it.

You get Strawberries 'n Cream Ice Cream.

The strawberries never get icy-hard.

They color and flavor the ice cream around them with sweet strawberry juice.

Try some. It's delicious!

Come see Elsie at the World's Fair

Borden's Just has to be good

Cci



Doing the 'High Life'

in Ouagadougou
SAHARA

CONTINUED

The next day we found our-

selves, dusty and tired, at the sta-

tion at Ouagadougou. We didn't

have to wait long for local hospi-

tality. A Voltan boy in his early 20s

came up to us, introduced himself

in English and offered to show us

around town. His name was Mus-
tapha Tsiambiano and he had only

recently learned that he had won a

scholarship to study at San Jose

State College in California.

Mustapha helped us find hotel

rooms. Then he introduced us to

three of his friends and with them
we spent much of our four days in

the capital. They guided our tours

of Ouagadougou, a sort of bush

country Washington, with white

government buildings laid out in

a circular pattern.

AAt night we went dancing with

our new friends at an open-air

nightclub, where we did the twist,

the cha cha and even waltzed. The
boys were the best dancers I've ever

met and were familiar with Ameri-

can dance steps. The West African

equivalent of the twist, called the

"High Life," was our favorite. To
dance it, you shuffle your feet,

bend your knees, dip your shoul-

ders and shake your arms like a

limp puppet jerked by strings. It

takes rubber legs to dance it well.

One day we visited a French

country club outside the city where
there were horses to ride. But we
had trouble with the horses be-

cause they responded only to com-
mands in French. During most of

the trip it was all we could do to

get by on our limited French; Jer-

rie spoke the best French in the

group and even taught it at the

high-school level in Liberia, but

even she was not always successful

in conversing with people.

In a gesture of friendship that

really overwhelmed us, Mustapha
and his friends offered to drive us

330 miles to Niamey, the next

major city on our route. Eight of

us. including Mustapha and two
of his friends, squeezed into a Fiat

1500 and bounced over the dusty

roads toward the Niger River.

When we finally reached the river

toward evening, we learned that

the last ferry had gone and that we
would have to wait until morning.

We didn't really care. We spent the

night on the bank, across from the

glittering lights of the city. Mus-
tapha and his friends bought some
meat from Africans who were
roasting it on spits near the road.

We built a fire and dined on the

delicious meat which no one could

identify—and which we didn't

worry about. Then we sang Amer-
ican folk songs and the one song

we knew in French. "Diies-nioi,

pourquoi. la vie est belle'/ . .
."

from South Pacific. We turned on

the car radio and we danced to

the pop songs and High Life music

from the local stations in Niamey
and Ouagadougou. Somehow we
didn't mind the mosquitoes, though

they were the biggest I've ever seen.

The next day. after riding the

ferry to Niamey, we left our friends

with the saddest and longest of

farewells. The boys shuffled around

the car with their hands in their

pockets—or looked at us yearn-

ingly. We cried. They said they

would try to drive all the way to

Monrovia to see us after we re-

turned. We all promised to ex-

change letters. Before the boys

turned back, they introduced us to

student friends of theirs in Niamey
and so we were well set for escorts

for our three-day stay.

The American Embassy in Ni-

amey provided us with excellent

accommodations. A trip to the lo-

cal museum gave us a background

on the culture of the Tuareg. Zer-

ma and Beriberi people who in-

habit the region. At night we went

dancing with Mustapha's friends.

Dancing was our major social out-

let on the route south of the Sa-

hara. It was a pleasant, easy way
of getting to know people with

whom it was not always easy to

communicate in words. We danced

so much, particularly in Ouaga-
dougou and Niamey, that one
might have taken us for a touring

dancing group. During one party

at the local police chief's house we
got everyone to do the Madison.

Police chiefs, incidentally, were vi-

tal social contacts for us. They arc

charged with the responsibility of

handling what little traffic there is

through towns, and we often de-

pended upon them for rides. The
police chief at Niamey gave us a

letter of introduction that helped

us with our transportation prob-

lems further along the route.

BePefore we left Niamey, our Afri-

can friends took us to the nearby

town of Kolo for our first attempt

at camel-riding. All of us—except

Barbara Prikkel—eagerly leaped

on the camels and managed to stay

on. Barbara said. "Okay, so I'm

chicken." She remained on the

ground and took pictures.

Zinder, which we reached from

Niamey after a two-day, 570-mile

CONTINUED
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Here's a hole new concept in male sup-

port—the new double-mesh pouch
Jockey Super* brief, 'v'ou get the best

Jockey support yet with the unique new
pouch that molds Itself to any-size man
as no other brief ever could. Hundreds

of holes give your body ventilation

where it's needed. The Super brief rises

higher over the waist . . . lets the long-

lasting waistband grip better for steady,

no-droop support. The seat is double-

reinforced for longer wear. And up front

there's famous Jockey no-gap security.

New Jockey Super briefs give you so

much more in support, comfort and
wear, it's surprising they're only $1.50.

o Look for the new Jockey
Super brief in the package

with the blue diamond.

^Jockeif
IIMENSWEAR It's not Jockey brand

If it doesn't have
the Jockey boy.

Cop'



STRAIGHT KENTUCKY SOURBOH WHISKY - 66 PROOF - eMCIEKT IGi OISTILLIHG COUP/INV. rRWKFORT. KENTUCKV

iFvni

GANHND
ABETTER

BOURBDK

-BUY IT
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BOURBON
Only Original and Authentic Ancient Age dares

to make this challenge. Here's why: it's full 6 years

old, yet costs no more than leading 4 year old

Bourbons ... all distilled and bottled in one place

to assure consistently superb quality.

America's Largest Selling 6 Year Old Kentucky Bourbon

A \A/ild flight from
a local custom

SAHARA
CONTINUED

ride on the "Trans-African" bus.

is on the southern edge of the Sa-

hara. As we approached the city,

the rolling brush country we had

been crossing leveled out into

sparse, arid land; it grew colder,

too—and we knew wc were Hear-

ing the desert. The harmattan, the

50-day wind that blows across the

desert in the dry season, made it

especially cold at night.

We spent three days and nights

in Zinder. While we were there, we
encountered an unusual African

custom that turned one night into

a bawdy slapstick comedy.
Two boy members of the British

V.S.O. (Voluntary Service Over-

seas), equivalent to our Peace

Corps, offered overnight lodging

—three of us to a double bed in

their own shelter, and the other

two in a neighbor's house. The
neighbors were a burly African

schoolteacher and his wife. Jerrie

and 1 agreed to slay at their house

—completely ignorant of the re-

gional custom that permits an

African wife to present a girl to

her husband as a gift for the night.

And he had chosen mc as the gift.

I was getting ready to retire when
the housewife pleasantly wa\ed me
toward her husband's bed. 1 de-

clined politely, and then left just

as fast as I decently could and re-

turned to the V.S.O. shelter.

Soon after, Jerrie came back

from a late stroll and innocently

entered their house. She promptly

a ihow of nonchalance,

Jerrie Markos takes her

first camel ride in village ofKoh.

She managed to hang on.

became my substitute gift. Refus-

ing even more vigorously than I

had, Jerrie dashed out of the house

so fast she nearly forgot her shoes.

She burst into the V.S.O. shclier

with a loud. "I swear." Jerrie and
I slept on the floor that night, un-

comfortable bat wiser about local

folkways.

In Zinder we made a good friend

of a corpulent, jovial grocery store

owner, known to us as Monsieur
Joyce. We loaded up with provi-

sions at his store: canned tuna,

sardines, biscuits and oatmeal.

Monsieur Joyce added a bottle of

red wine—courtesy of the house

—

to our supplies. He also arranged

for our ride out of town on an

Arab truck loaded with peanut oil

and beer.

On the way to Agades, 300 miles

north of Zinder, two of us sat in

the cab of the truck with the driver

and three sat atop the cargo, ex-

posed to the wind and sand.

learned how to prepare a roadside

meal, Arab style, by watching ihc

driver mix a salad oftuna, sardines,

onion, pepper and greens in an

enamel bowl he carried.

One bitterly cold night spent

wrapped in clothes and blankets

on hard wooden bunks at an aban-

doned military encampment con-

vinced us wc would have to do
something about our Western-style

98 CONTINUIO



Where does one vacation give you all this? ... only in ^EW MEX
^ij^'

LAND OF

mm Exciting as a foreign land. .

.

Comfortable as home!
New Mexico invites you to come and
enjoy your favorite kind of vacation
fun. From the high cool mountains to
the green fertile valleys, a friendly

w/elcome awaits you in the Land of

Enchantment.
1 Breath-taking views are every-

where, awaiting the click of your
camera.

2 Historic ties to Old Spain and Old
Mexico are kept alive in pageants,

fiestas, and dances.

3 Gracious living, new friends, fine

foods await you in the modern re-

sorts, ranrh*"^^. hot'^ls p.nr^. fi^r'tr-K

A Fishing IS great in New Mexico. Well
stocked lakes and streams chal-

lenge anglers of every age.

5 Fabulous White Sands National
Monument, unique in all the world.

Will highlight your vacation,

g Enjoy water sports on beautiful
natural and man made lakes.

"J
New Mexico's long and colorful his-

tory, combining three cultures, is

mirrored in adobe missions.

Fine foods, novel entertainment,
fun and relaxation are specialties

of the house in New Mexico.
•Q Carlsbad Caverns, world famous,

invites you to join the millions who
have marveled at this natural wonder.

ENCHANTMENT
m

8

YQ You'll love to ride In New Mexico
where horses are a colorful part of

the scene — for showing, racing,
rodeoing and riding the range.

Visit the Indian pueblos and
J.1 reservations and meet the first

Americans who have preserved their
colorful traditions.

FREE: Write to the New Mexico Depart-
ment of Development. Dept. DD-5, Santa Fe.

New Mexico for colorful literature that will

tell you more.

BE SURE TO VISIT N£W MEXICO S BUILDINGS AND RESTAURANTS AT NEW YORK WORLD'S f=AIR



To men who have $15,000 worth of life insurance

and think it's a big deal

Think how much it costs you to live today. Now, if you died, how far could your family

stretch fifteen thousand dollars? (That's about $80 a week for 4 years.) And if you retired

— how well would you live on that kind of money? The fact is, you need a more realistic

program for protecting your family and for planning your retirement. The longer you put it

off, the more it will cost you. We would like to show you a low net cost insurance program
— with monthly payments — that you can easily afford. It's a big deal — and a good deal.

State Mutual of America
state Mutual Life Assurance Company of America, Worcester, Massachusetts,

was founded In 1S44 . . . has over $3 billion of Life Insurance In force . . . invests

$2 million a week in American enterprise . . . sells Life, Healtli and Group Insurance.



John Larsen, Jamaica's solitary

I

Suvde, doesnU like croti^ls.

TliaCs why he buill a bar hig

enough lohold onlyfour at a tinir.

(HeHl always niahe roomfor a

pretty girl, though.)

John Larseii is nol quite a Iier-

niit. It's just tliat lie came to Ja-

maica for soiilutlc. And lie's not

:ilK>ut to surround liimsclf with

throngs of people. (With John,
even two's a crowd— but he's got

to make a living.)

John's bricked, tinil)ered and

fireplaced little bar on Orange
Lane in Montego Bay is a good

place to retreat to when you've

had enough of the boom-boom
tempo ofJamaica night life. Here,

you can liave your whisky in si-

lence. Or, if you'd prefer, with

some good conversation—in any

of si.\ languages. (John speaks

Swedish,French,Norwegian,Ger-

man, English and Dutch.)

At John Larsen's Little Inn

there are no limix) dancers, ca-

lypso bands, lire breathers or

jugglers. There's not even a big

menu. John will feed you "yust

enough to get you to the next

place." But nothing costs you
more than 6/6. (His ancient cash

register won't ring any higher.)

AlthoughJohn's place is called

an Inn, there are no overnight

accommodations. But if you'd

like to sleep in a small hotel that

will match it in intimacy, warmth
and low cost, there's the Stony

Hill Hotel, pinioned to a moun-
taintop overlooking Kingston.

This small, beautifully wacky
structure is all levels, angles and
.surprises. And the biggest sur-

prise of all is Larry Wirth, the

owner. He's an ex-choreogra-

pher from New York who also

came here for .solitude. Duringthe

summer, you can stay with Larry

and his wife Yvonne, for $10 a

day—including breakfast, din-

ner, ballet lessons and surj>riscs.

For more on Jamaican solitude

and surprises, talk to your travel

agent or Jamaica Tourist Board,

Dept.4B, 630 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C

R7



Even if you don't drink whiskey,

here's some Americana.

The story of Henry McKenna
and his hand made Kentuckywhiskey.

Henry McKenna came from

County Cork, crossed the moun-

tains to Fairfield, Nelson County,

Kentucky and started a small mill

and pot still in 1855.

The Irish Harp is taken frt)m his

letterhead. Next to it were the

words oW tine and hand made. "What this horny-

handed son of Old Ireland doesn't know about

making Kentucky whiskey," said the Nelson Jour-

nal years later, "no one knows."

Henry McKenna made his own barrels, mixed

his own mash, milled the grain for flavor minutes

before cooking, taught his son to do the same.

He learned from the mountain men to seed each

batch of sour mash with yeast from the old. It kept

the taste of his bourbon the same from batch to

batch. He got his corn from neighboring fields,

late season corn picked after many hard frosts.

The corn had to be dried on the ear; it thenpicked

up flavor from the cob.

It was common practice in those days to distill

"a bushel, a gallon." Henry McKenna used two

and a half bushels per gallon.

"Let others see how much they can make, I will

see how good."

McKenna"s output: one barrel a day.

Look closely at the jug on the left. The name

Henry McKenna etched into it is identical with

his handsome signature. He lettered his own jugs.

HtNRY

By 1 870 there were 26 distiller-

ies in Nelson County (some still

famous), but McKenna ranked

first.
( "In Nelson," wrote one trav-

eller, "there are 25 paths to pleas-

ure, but only one to Paradise."

)

In Fairfield, today, McKenna s

distillery building still stands, the

oldest in Kentucky. The town

now numbers some .^00 souls.

Corn is St illbrought infrom neigh-

boring fields. The old cypress

yeasting tubs and iron steam en-

gine ( 7 1 years old ) are still in use.

When the engine breaks down,

we make parts by hand.

And McKenna output is still measured in bar-

rels. The stencil we stamp on them is there below.

About all that's changed is the jug. The harp, too,

is gone; we got afraid you'd think it was Irish

whiskey. In 1855 there was only one way lu distill

great Kentucky whiskey: old line and by hand.

And that's the only way to make it today.

Well, that's about it. For the first time in many

years, some Henry McKenna Hand Made is avail-

able outside Nelson County. It doesn't taste much
like other bourbons. If you try it, write us what

you think

I

Copyrighted material •



Invading the desert

in our djeiiabas

clothing if wc were going to be

reasonably comfortable crossing

the desert. When we reached Aga-
des, on the Sahara, we bought

heavy black wool (Ijellaha robes

for S9 each. And for an additional

SI. 50 we got baggy pantaloons

tailor-made in the open market.

We also bought turbans of white,

shocking pink and blue. This was

to be our daily dress all the way
across the Sahara.

With the turbans pulled across

our faces, we might have passed for

Arab women even among the Tua-

reg tribesmen— if it hadn"t been

for Evie's shining blue eyes and

Barbara Doutrich"s red sneakers.

We had heard that the Tuareps

could be fierce people but they

couldn't have been nicer to us.

Communicating with the Tuaregs

was a matter of staring back and

forth. They stared at us in amaze-

ment and we stared at them in

admiration because they are tall,

handsome and fine-featured.

There are so few vehicles out of

Agades that we had to wait five

days for a ride. A French priest,

whom Monsieur Joyce had told us

about, let us stay in a small room
in the Catholic Mission Hou.se. It

had only two beds and so some of

us had to sleep on the floor.

Agades. a primitive town of

orange-colored mud huts, offered

few sightseeing attractions. We
rested, replenished our food sup-

plies, wrote letters (the last, we
supposed, until we would reach

Algiers) and waited for a ride.

Finally the Ap.ades police chief

told us there was a truck bound
for Tamanrasset that could carry

the five of us. It was an open Ber-

liet stacked with fuel drums and

other heavy cargo. There were four

Arab passengers aboard—three

men and a little girl about 5 years

old—plus the driver and his helper.

We rumbled into the desert in a

great cloud of dust. There was no

visible road, no landmarks that we
could see. nothing but rolling des-

ert. Tamanrasset. the next sizable

town, was 570 miles away. To the

east were the jagged Azbine Moun-
tains—wild and stark as a lunar

landscape.

When we asked the young Al-

gerian driver how he knew where
lie was going, he said. **l just look

at the mountains." He seemed to

navigate the truck like a ship, rac-

ing across vast stretches of sand

and rock, and then turning or cir-

cling to avoid soft areas. But some-

times getting stuck on the trackless

terrain was unavoidable. When
this happened, the driver and his

Arab helper freed the wheels and

then went into an efficient routine

to keep the truck moving; they

literally built their own road be-

neath the truck. The helper plant-

ed heavy steel airstrip sections

under the wheels and then he ran

alongside the moving truck, pick-

ing up the sections and pitching

them in front of the wheels again

until we were on firm ground.

Maybe it was because of the elh-

ciency and enterprise of the driver

and his assistant, but we never

really worried that we would get

impossibly stuck and not reach

Tamanrasset.

You can see forever in the des-

ert. 1 saw distinctly a camel in the

far distance and yet it took a half

hour's drive to reach it. I saw herds

of gazelles skipping rapidly across

our path miles away. All of us saw

the classic mirage of a tempting,

beautiful lake shimmering before

us on the far horizon, but as we
rode on. we realized we would nev-

er reach the lake. Once 1 saw what

I was sure was the figure of a man
running on the horizon - but a

long time later it turned out to be

a wooden pole.

V^ccasionally we came across

tents of Tuareg nomads, and the

driver always stopped to talk with

them. They seldom have visitors

of any kind and when they learned

there were five American girls on

board they stared at us in disbelief

Our greetings with the Arabs fell

into a regular routine. Jerric was

usually our spokesman, in French:

"We are Americans," she said.

"Ah, yes, that is wonderful."

"We are in the Peace Corps."

"The what?"

"Le Corps tie la Paix." she re-

peated.

"What is that?"

"That's an organization that

President Kennedy started. . .

."

"Ah. Kennedy . .
." our new

acquaintance would say knowing-

ly—and with an approving smile.

Then the Arabs would pass around

their big tin cups of goat's milk.

Each evening, around 6, the

truck stopped and we prepared for

the evening meal. We usually hur-

ried to the water hole with our

toothbrushes and gave our dusty

mouths a refreshing cleansing. The
Arabs thought this was a comical

routine. We became experts at lo-

cating public toilets between Aga-

des and Tamanrasset. As Evie put

it. "Mostly there aren't any."

After the evening meal—our

canned food, the mutton or ga-

zelle meat that the Arabs insisted

we share with Ihem. and tea—we

CONTINUIO

If you were a farmer
. . . you'd expect John Deere—America's leading manufacturer of

farm equipment—to produce an 8 h.p. lawn and garden tractor,.,

with clean design, ruggedness, and the assurance of a little more
power than you really need

. . . you'd expect exclusive Independent Ground-Speed Control
that gives you fingertip or tiptoe control over travel speed— without
shifting gears—without diminishing the full working power of the
rotary mower or snow thrower

. . . you'd expect a 28.5-inch turning radius for close trimming
or maneuvering

. . . you'd expect a safety-starter (electric, of course) that refuses

to make a single revolution if the mower or tractor is in gear

. . . you'd expect such special features as a tough, rustproof
fiber-glass hood . . . and extra-wide steel fenders at no extra cost

. . . you'd expect the trained, willing service that you dream of

but seldom get in a consumer product—service that keeps your
tractor and equipment in tip-top shape the year 'round

. . . you'd expect attachments for every possible job you have
around the grounds, and yes

. . . you'd expect a soft but firm-support seat to keep the old
sacroiliac from screaming—and plenty of foot room free of dan-
gerous entanglements.

If you were a farmer, you'd drop by your John Deere Dealer's

to see what we mean when we talk about the John Deere weekend
retirement plan. Why? Because as a farmer, your joy of living and
your business depend in large part on John Deere performance,
quality, dependability, and service. And you'd ask about the con-
venient John Deere Credit Plan.

Even though you're a suburbanite, aren't these better reasons
than most you hear for seeing and trying a lawn and garden tractor?

For the name and location of your nearest John Deere Dealer,
write to: John Deere, Dept. I... G., Moline, Illinois.

New John Deere 110 Lawn
and Garden Tractor

Or iterlal



Does your child know why

it doesn't hurt when

his hair is cut? (Do you?)

The Book of Knowledge

has the answer!

All the answers! Anything that

would occur to children, every-

thing that will fascinate them. It's

a world of knowledge directed to

the young : colorful men of history,

art, animals, poetry, the human
body—even things to make and do

!

The Book of Knowledge is a curi-

ous child's reward, a bored child's

delight, a gifted child's challenge.

SEE FOR YOURSELF. SEND FOR THE FREE

"MINIATURE" BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE

This free 24 page full color book-

let contains actual pages of sci-

ence, history, art, stories, quizzes,

things to make and do and other

informative and entertaining fea-

tures taken directly from The
Book of Knowledge itself. Give it

to your child and see how eagerly

he reads it. Send for it today. It's

free and it's ivonderful!

THE BOOK OF
KNOWLEDGE

opens the door to success

THE BOOK OK KNOWLEDGE
The Grolter Society Inc.
575 Lexington Ave.. N.Y. 22, N.Y.

fleaw icnil rar (rcc yont 2(-pB|Cr Iiill rolor
liuoklcl. Thf Magic Carprt. ihr "miniiiliirr"
Hook of Kiiuhledsc I am intrrcsled in ihe
Crotirf Ku.r-Pny Etlucalional PUa.

Name

VMy.

rhil.lrrn in my funtily, afe« ^

LIFE </n/M

A publiratian oi Ctolirt Inc.

wo

Broken hearts

in Tamanrasset

SAHARA
CONTIHUID

bedded down. At first we tried to

sleep on the truck but we found
it warmer and more comfortable to

roll up in our blankets on the sand.

We were touched to discover

that each night the eldest Arab
stayed near us as a chapcrone while

the others slept on the opposite

side of the truck. The Arabs made
a fire at night and again in the

morning to warm our hands and
feet. Although it was the Fast of

Ramadan for the Arabs and they

could not cat between sunrise and
sunset, they prepared food just for

us to eat at midday. The Arabs
had a tea-making ritual that fasci-

nated us. The tea was made in

small blue pots and was poured

back and forth from the pots to

the tiny glasses we drank from. It

was syrupy and it foamed appeal-

ingly as it was poured. Each per-

son was expected to drink three

glasses of tea. To take less would
have been insulting to the Arabs.

It seemed exotic to sit by the fire,

drinking out of the dainty glasses.

After four days of bouncing

across the desert and huddling

against the severe harmattan, we
arrived at Tamanrasset, Algeria.

Our black robes had turned yel-

low from the sand and we were a

tired, wind-bitten group. Taman-
rasset. a mile-long town surround-

ed by the towering Hoggar Moun-
tains, is built entirely of red mud,
like southwestern American adobe.

The buildings are beautifully dec-

orated with patterns made from
different shades of clay and by

hand sculpture— I never dreamed
one could do so much with mud.

At the Amenokal Hotel, run by
a Yugoslavian ex-Foreign Legion-

naire and his French wife, we rev-

eled in hot water baths and had our
first sleep in comfortable beds in

nieriained at policeman's

home in Tamanrasset, the girls

sit on cushions for an Arab

meal that lasted all afternoon.

days. Our presence in town caused

a major stir, since the men never

see women traveling unescorted.

In no time at all we were invited to

dine with young Arabs. We were

wined and dined by the French
military stationed nearby. We were
courted in flamboyant style by the

young police chief, a handsome
28-year-old Arab with curly hair

and a big moustache. It seemed
that every man in Tamanrasset
wanted to escort us. Some of them
called us from across the street,

asking for dates. I remember one
especially who approached us and
asked, "What are you?"

"We're teachers." we said.

"Well, I'm a student," he re-

plied, grinning widely and spread-
ing his arms.

On"n the first day of our visit the

police chief showed Evie and me
around town. He pointed out the

public buildings and the church

that had been used as a shelter dur-

ing Algeria's war against France.

He was particularly proud of the

town's oasis surrounded by green

gardens and a system of irrigation

ditches. He drove us to the near-

by mountains and we got out and
took a hike over the barren ground.
Evie and I weren't very anxious to

go for a stroll so far afield, but we
had learned that when Algerians

get something in their mind it is

difficult to talk them out of it.

Near the top of the mountain Evie

balked and said she would go no
further. The police chief said,

"That is fine. I will carry you,"

and he .swept her up in his arms
and carried her the rest of the way.

CONTINUEO

Opel Kadett:

sales, parts and service

in your area at these

Buick-Opel dealers:

MICIIIGAN
Ann Arbor Ann Arbor Buick Service Co.
Battle Creek Robert H. Holmin, Iik:.

Benton Harbor Schroodcr Buick, Inc.
Btrminftfaam Fischer Buick. Inc.
Detroit DryAdale Buick. Inc.
Pliat E>owntown Buick
GraDd Rapida Staal Buick, Inc.
GrooBfi Potnte Itichard Buick, Inc.
Holland. Vandenberg Motors, loc.
JackKtn Blain Buick. Inc.
Kalamazoo Boylan Buick, Inc.
LansiDK Lorenz Brothers, Inc.
Lincoln Park Walker Buick Company
Mount Clemeoa Mitchell Buick Sales. Inc.
Muskefton Frank N. Witt
Pontine Oliver Motor Sales, Inc.
Port Huron Cawood Auto Company
Saginaw Garber Buick Company

OHIO
Toledo Bob Eddy Buick Company

O'Rourke Motor Sales, Inc.

WISCONSIN
Green Bay Cuene Buick Sales
Madison Lou Ehlers Buick. Inc.
MUwaukee Lou Ehlers. Inc.

Quinlevan Bukk Co.
S. Milwaukee Aidaen Buick, Inc.

ILLINOIS
Arlinicton HeigbU Bill Cook Buick Co.
Aurora Root Buick. Inc.
Berwyn SviUk Buick, Inc.
Champaign Service Buick Company
Chicago Jocke Buick Co.

Frank J. Lynch Motors, Inc.
Van Male Buick Co.

Evamton Carol Buick, Inc.
Harvey Bauer Buick Co.
Highland Park Kleeburx Buick. Inc.
Jo'^t Vidmar Buick Company
Moline Harrelson Motors. Inc.
Peoria Bower Buick. Inc.
Rockford BUI HetnbrouKh Motor Sales. Inc.
Whealon Suburban Buick Co. Inc.

INDIANA
Elkhart Lochmandy Buick Sales. Inc.
Fort Wayne Jim Kelley Buick, Inc.
Hammond John Schmueser & Sons Inc.

*New vehicle warranty
Buick Motor Division of General Motors Corpora-
tion warrants each new Opel Kadett motor vehicle
and chamifl including all e«|uii>mcnt and accessories
thereon (except tires), supplied by Buick Motor
Division and delivered to the original retail pur-
chaaer by an authorized Opel Kadett Dealer, to be
free from defects in material and workmamhip
under normal use and service; Buick Motor Divv
sion's obligation under this warranty being limitad
to ropnlrinK or rcpluirinii nt its oplion any part or
paru thereof which ahall, within twenty-four (24)
months after delivery of such vehicle or chassis to
the original retail purchaser or twfore such vehicle
or chaasig has been driven twenty-four thousand
(24,000) miles, whichever event shall first occur
be returned to on authorized Opel Kadelt Dealer at
such Dealer's place of huaincaa and which examina-
tion shall disclose to Buick Motor Division's satis-
faction (o have been thus defective. TTie repair or
replacement of dcfoctive parts under this warranty
will be made by such Dealer without charge for
parts, and if made at such Dealer's place of business
without charge for labor.
The provisions of this warranty shall not apply

to any Opel Kadett motor vehicle or chassis which
has been sub ject to misuse. rM'gligence or accident
or which shall have been repair^ or altered outside
of an authorized Opel Kadett dealership in any
way BO as. in the judgment of Buick Motor Divi-
sion, to affect adversely its performance and relia-
bility, nor to normal maintenance services (such as
engme tune up. fuel system cleaning and wheel,
brake and clutch adjustments) and the replacement
of service ilema (such as spark plugs, ignition points,
niters and brake and clutch lining) made in connec-
tion with such services, nor to normal deterioration
of soft trim and appearance items due to wear
and exposure.

TTiia warranty ia expressly in lieu of any other
warranties, expressed or implied, including any im-
plied warranty of merchantability or fitneg* for a
particular purpose, and of anv other obligations or
lability on the part of Buick Motor Division, and
Buick Motor Division neither assumes nor authorites
any other person to assume for it any other liability in
connection with such motor vehicle or chassis.



ManufacturtT s Suggested KeUiil Price P.O.K. East Coast for Opel Kadttt 2-door Sedan $1709.95. Slightly higher West Coast P.O.E. Prices include white sidewall tires, reimbursement

for Federal Excise Tax and suggested dealer delivery and handling charge (transportation, accessories, optional equipment, state and local taxes additional).

Opel Kadett is no Ferrari

The Opel Kadett would baffle a pit crew. What is there to do?
The chassis doesn't require lubrication. There are no lube points.

They don't have to put in seat belts. We do it at the factory.

Whatever they do do is covered by the 24-month/24,000-mile GM warranty.*

Opel's silent little four-cylinder engine develops 46 h.p.

Which makes Opel a winner in its class. But not a racing machine.

Look at all the pit crews listed at left.

They're ready with all the parts and service you'll ever need.

Ask any of the quality Buick-Opel dealers in your area.

Opel Kadett: the new little German car with General Motors behind it.
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In an oasis, a boost to our ego
SAHARA CONTIHUID

One day we were all invited to

dine at the home of a policeman.

He and his Algerian friends went

to great pains to make the meal a

lavish presentation. On the table

was line dinnerware and silver and

artificial (lowers. A phonograph

played Arab music. There were so

many courses, from the traditional

couscous to rounds of minted tea.

that the meal took all afternoon.

Through the police chief we met

five Syrian schoolteachers who had

been hired by the Algerian govern-

ment to teach Arabic in the local

schools. We spent many hours with

them, talking international poli-

tics, the race problem in the U.S.

and the freedom enjoyed by Amer-
ican women.

Returning from one of our visits

with the Syrians, we experienced

the ultimate expression of ardor

from our affectionate escort, the

police chief Suddenly on the street

he turned to Barbara Doutrich

and, with vigorous gesticulations,

said, "I love you! I adore you!"

Barbara stood speechless as the

police chief carried on. Then to

emphasize his sincerity he pulled

out his pistol and waved it wildly

in the air. "Non. non." Barbara

protested. In an elTorl to stop the

demonstration she bit the police

chief on his upraised arm. Startled

by her reaction, he put away his

gun and listened silently as Barbara

put enough French words together

to say. please, couldn't they just

be friends? The police chief was

crestfallen. We walked back to the

hotel in silence.

Actually the scene was just an

extravagant display of the affec-

tion we had learned to expect from

the men of Tamanrasset. I was sit-

COHTINUID

I ail isolated post ill soiilherii

Algeria, ihe girls were Irealetl

as royal guests for two days

by these French army engineers.

The camp leader (standing,

fifth from left) reminded

Ihe girls of Actor William Holden.

YOU PROMISED TO . . . PUT UP SHELVES,

HANG THE DRAPES, REPAIR BOBBY'S

TOY, SAND MOTHER'S OLD PIANO, FIX

THE BACK DOOR, POLISH THE CAR!!!!

4 ^

When you can't hire an expert. . . BUY ONE
In fact, the Black & Decker U-100 is so good at

making you an Instant Expert that it comes with a full

one year free service warranty (except for commercial

use).

The U-100 is just three pounds small. Yet it's big

enough to fill a house with marital bliss—and jobs

well done.

Even Honeybun will admit that the new Black &
Decker U-100 Vi" I^"'! is a bargain at $9.88.

This little marvel of a Power-Tool-Of-lOOO-Uses

does just about any job better and faster than you can

with hand tools.

Sanding jobs, polishing jobs, grinding jobs, drilling

jobs, buffing jobs, wire brushing jobs.

FREE lS.p«(« bookKt on powir tools. Writ.; The Black & Decker Mfg. Co., Inc., Dept. E M4, Tow.on 4, M.ryl.nd. For ne.r..l Black 1 Decker dealer, check Yellow Pages under "TooI. EIeetrie."

Black Si Decker
U-100 1/4" DRILL
POWER TOOL OF A 1000 USES

Ma



DISCOVER YOUR MOST EXCITINO NATURAL LOOKi VWIT CLAIHOL COLOR CAROUIBU. N.Y. WOULD*! CAIR

Hair color so natural only her hairdresser knows for sure
!

'

She's as gracious in the kitchen as in ihc

living room. Her kids know she's ne\ or loo

busy to t;ivc ronilort and sec justice done.

Yet slic manages lime lur IkiscU. too. To

keep her liair lovely, the t olor Iresh. yoimg

— to look as though she's (oinid tlie secret

of making time stand still. In a way she

has. It's Miss C^lairol. the most cllective

way to cover gray and brighten dull color.

Keeps hair in wonderful condition— soft.

li\cly— because Miss C.lairol carries the

color deep into tlie hair shaft to shine

oiitwartl. just the way your naiiual color

tloes. That's why hairdressers everywhere

recommenil .Miss C.lairol and more women
use it than all other haircolorings. So <|uick

and easy Try it ^^^^ CLAIROL
yOin Self. loday. HAIII I.OI.OK BA IH h < Imrfrmor* o; t/mxi/ Inc

E\ en c \rt^e u p. her

li.iir looks nnliir.-il.

Miss C'.laiiol keeps

ii shiny, bouncy.

( ouiplctcly rovers

L;iav willi llic

voiMiK' i . brighter,

liisiiii^ lolor

no olhcr kind n(

li;ii] (olin ing c an
piouiise- ami
li\c np lol

€>Uairut Inc. I9i>i



IMPERIAL

HIRAM WAI Ktft

Knowledgeable people buy Imperial .

They have a taste for Hiram Walker quality.

Whiskey by Hiram Walker

BUNDED HHISKSr BG PliODF - 30^ SIRAIGHI WHISK[)S - 10^ GRAIN NiUIUL SPIIIIS HIRAM WUK(R t, SONS INC.. P[DRM. ILL.





EVEN OUR NEW $269 VESPA
HAS A TRANSMISSION GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

ONLY VESPA HAS IT!

Vespa — the world's largest selling motor-

scooter puts its reputation on the line. Every

new Vespa — including the new $269 Vespa

50 carries a GUARANTEE OF THE ENTIRE

TRANSMISSION SYSTEM FOR THE LIFE OF
THE SCOOTER*

Only Vespa makes this startling guarantee,

because only Vespa's remarkable design has

direct drive geared transmission with an off-

set engine. A great example of the thoughtful

engineering behind a Vespa.

Constant mesh gears transmit power directly

to the rear wheel. This means an absolute

minimum of power loss. There are no chains,

no drive shafts, every part pulls its own weight.

This is why we have a great transmission with

a great guarantee.

We engineered it that way.

'Providing regular maintenance is performed in accordance with

schedule outlined in the warranty. Warranty provides for replace-

ment or repair (at Importer's option) ot all transmission parts

at no cost for either parts or labor.

A TWO CYCLE MARVEL
Vespa engines have just three moving parts.

We don't need valves ... we don't need tap-

pets. Our engineers have reduced RPMs to a

maximum of 4600, while increasing power to

112.2 in. - lbs. torque. A Vespa engine lasts

and lasts, even if you're unkind to it. We don't

send our engines screaming to an early end.

Because the oil is mixed right in with the gas

you'll never have to leave your Vespa in the

shop for an oil change. Vespa's two cycle

design insures quick starting. For extra con-

venience just twist open a handy pre-measured

pack of our new Vespaks oil.

We build a two cycle marvel.

We engineered it that way.

A VESPA IS NOT
a motorcycle: you don't straddle the engine,

a bicycle: no large spoked wheels, no chain,

a toy: no plastic (except in the key chain),

a copy: we invented the styling.

A VESPA IS
an engineered marvel: from guaranteed

transmission to tested grease.

a winner: we've had awards for styling —
look at the picture and see why!

a money-saver: when you buy It —
when you drive it.

a "fun" idea: try one!

DYNAMIC BAUNCE
Sometimes people ask why a Vespa with its

offset engine doesn't fall over. The answer Is

that it does — if you push it off its kickstand,

as will every scooter. But start it up and you
feel Vespa's unique dynamic balance at work.

This means better handling at even the
slowest speeds.

Dynamic balance, offset engine, direct drive.

We engineered it that way.

THE TESTED MOTORSCOOTER
Vespas are tested for toughness. The steel

is tested before it becomes a one piece

unitized body. The crankshaft is tested 11

times. Magnetos are tested. Steering columns
are tested. Even the grease in the speedoni-

ter is tested.

A long, and strong life is built into every Vespa,

and, as our guarantee proves, we're proud to

stand behind it. Over 6,500,000 owners tell

us — there's quality built into every part.

We engineered it that way.

If you're thinking two wheels, think Vespa —
the name that means motorscooter to millions.

Six great models priced from $269 plus

modest destination and setup costs. Try one
today . . . you'll be delighted.

For the name of your local dealer anywhere in

the United States, consult your Yellow pages

or write to:

VESCONY, INC.
Exclusively Importers of Genuine Vespa Products

949 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts
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PUERTO RICAN RUM DAIQUIRI MIX MAN-SIZED DAIQUIRI-ON-THE-ROCKS

justUdo

Each can of Daiquiri Mix makes 12 Daiquiris— all at once or one at a time. Unused mix stays fresh in refrigerator for Jays. Look for it at supermarkets, i;rocery or liquor stores.

Now-Frozen Fresh Daiquiri IViix

lets you maite professional Daiquiris at home

in 30 seconds flat !

Daiquiri Mix is specially blended for use with your favorite brand of dry, light Puerto Rican rum.

V TEW Frozen Fresh Daiquiri Mix is pure

IN tropical lime juice, plus, just enough

sugar to complement the extra dryness of

white Puerto Rican rum.

Takes only 1 Vz ounces of dry, light Puerto

Rican rum and Vi ounce of Daiquiri Mix

to make a professional Daiquiri. Try one to-

night. Be sure to serve stinging cold.

Imporlanl Reminder: use only white Puerto

Rican rum. Reason: Puerto Rican rums are

distilled at high proof for e.xnn dryness, then

aged in oak. Puerto Rican law requires it.

So, check the bottle of rum you buy for those

proud words— /'uer/t> Rican Runt.

Free Recipe Kooklet

Sen J for free I'^ookiel.

'"Wornlcrful ilrinks u> m;iko

witli Rum." Il's in full color,

packed wilh dctiiittiful rum
recipes. Write: Puerto Rico

Rum Recipe Booklet.

Hifth Avc.,N.>'..N.Y. 10019.

Daiquiri Mix is distributed by Wilbur-Ellis Co., 800 Second Ave., Nc» York. New York 10017. Call OXford 7-4000
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Quaker State Motor Oil

the best

engine life preserver

KEEPS CARS RUNNING YOUNG

New cars deserve it. Other cars need it. All cars run

at their lively, youthful best with it. Years-ahead

Quaker State Motor Oil is made only from choicest

pure Pennsylvania oil stocks and fortified with special

Quaker State additives. It keeps your car on the road,

out of the repair shop, and saves you money. You

will keep your car running young if you always insist

on Quaker State Motor Oil. It's the finest engine life

preserver your money can buy. Stop at this famous

sign of quality—and ask for Quaker State by name.

QUAKER STATE OIL REFINING CORPORATION, OIL CITY, PENNSYLVANIA

_i
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Sad songs and tears

w/th the engineers
SAHARA

CONTINUSO

ting with a young Arab, taking lea

and chatting amiably, when he

leaned across the table and said. "I

love you more than my eyes." I

tried to smile and said, "What do
you think of the Palestine ques-

tion?" But I will never forget his

words as long as I live.

Despite their amorous exclama-

tions those young men were per-

fect gentlemen about accepting the

word "No." They seemed to be-

come all the more considerate and

resfKctful. If a girl's morale needs

a boost, I would advocate a trip

across the Sahara with a few days'

stopover in Tamanrasset.

/A chance acquaintance with

three French army engineers led to

an invitation to their small camp,

located about 25 miles outside

Tamanrasset at Tit. The detach-

ment of 15 men lived in tents in

utter isolation. Wc ended up stay-

ing two days at the camp and be-

ing treated as royal visitors. Soon
after we arrived, one of the men
gave a very emotional explanation

of how he and Frenchmen every-

where felt about the death of Pres-

ident Kennedy. Wc were so moved
we could hardly respond.

That first night wc ate together

in their mess tent. There was more
talk and then wc exchanged songs.

The sergeant in command of the

camp kept fussing over us and
called us "mes belles enfanls." He
looked just like William Holden

and we all developed a terrible

crush on him. At midnight he

sent us to bed in a special tent the

men had put up for us. He handed

Jerrie a whistle and told her that

she should use it in any sort of

emergency. There was no end to

his Gallic gallantry. When wc woke
up the next morning we saw him
walking around the tent and real-

ized that he had kept watch over

us all night.

The following night we had a

great celebration and songfest. We
offered the bottle of red wine

which Monsieur Joyce had given

us in Zinder. The commander cere-

moniously brought out a can of

cherries he had been saving for a

special occasion. Evie, our best

singer, led us in our favorite folk-

songs, such as The Cat Came Back

and Five Hundred Miles. Jerrie

translated them verse by verse. The
songs became sadder and sadder

until the commander broke down
and cried. The next morning there

were tears in our eyes when we said

goodby and boarded two army
trucks to continue our journey.

We sped north toward In-Salah,

425 miles away over a compara-
tively good track. News of the five

Americans hitchhiking across the

desert had obviously preceded us.

The gendarmes stationed at a

checkpoint south of In-Salah were

eager to have us as their guests

too, but we declined because we
were anxious to continue and run-

ning short of time.

A few miles before In-Salah

there is an ancient landmark, the

flat slabs of an Arab grave, around

which the road track circles in a

complete loop. Arab tradition says

that travelers must circle the grave

three times on their way or they

will never make it across the desert.

Our huge, rumbling army trucks

dutifully observed the ritual, al-

though it was about all they could

do to squeeze around the circle.

After a brief stop at a French

army engineers camp (where one

soldier wanted to take Jerrie off

to Paris with him), we reached the

Arak oasis. Here a picturesque

Foreign Legion fort sits at the

base of a mountain cliff. We had

lunch with the 30 Foreign Legion-

naires and they offered us a spe-

cial treat—showers. Once again we
had to refuse an insistent invita-

tion to stay over.

We arrived at In-Salah on Feb.

20 and stayed five days before wc
got a ride out. But our time was
pleasantly occupied. We visited

around the oasis, enjoying the clas-

sic upper desert scenery of undulat-

ing dunes and occasional palms.

As usual, the police chief enter-

tained us at a huge dinner with

Arab friends. They gave us trinkets

and Tuareg knives and small gold-

en Agades crosses. Barbara Dout-

rich and I later got chains for the

crosses and we haven't taken them
off since.

loreign Legionnaires stationed

at the oasis gave us a party. After-

ward Evie and Barbara Prikkel

went for a walk over the dunes

with two Legion doctors. They
reached one of the highest dunes

and sat and watched the desert

panorama—that limitless expanse
of soft shapes and colors—for

nearly two hours. Evie had earlier

asked one of the doctors why he

chose to live in the desert and he

had not replied. Now, looking out

at the changing sunset colors of the

sand and palms, he said, "And you
ask why I love the desert."

Our ride out of In-Salah was in

the back of a big truck loaded

From
to the

tlie Arctic
Tropics • • •

Galoot's

Lasting beauty
under all weattier
conditions.

Cabot's

5TAINS
mm mi

Rain and sun, heat and cold . . . these

are the elements thai attack the out-

side finish of the house. Cabot's

Stains stand up to weather where

paints fail. Cabot's Stains cost only '/j as much as paints, will last longer,

will not crock, peel or blister and may be restoined or painted over

later. Here is trouble-free protection in a choice of 35 distinctive, authen-

tic colors.

1 1 -mm

CaLot's STAINS
PRESERVE

Cabot's Stains penetrate deeply, dye-

ing end preserving the wood . . . thus

adding greatly to its life. A stained

surface grows old gracefully —
weothering actuolly enhances its

beauty.

Here, the famouj PouJ Revere House",

o Boston /ondmorlc since \677. Treat-

ed with Cabof's Stains.

CaLot's STAINS

PROTECT
Cabot's Stains protect wood from
insects and decay as well as the rav-

oges of weather. And they are trouble-

free — -no crocking, blistering, or

peeling.

Here, o church in Anchorage, Ataska.

Architects Edwin Crfftendon & Asso-

ciates, Anchorage, Afasko. Cobots
Stains on siding and shingles.

CaLot's Stains
BEAUTIFY

Cabot's Stains accent the beauty of

the wood grain . . . offer unique color

effects in a wide range, from soft pas-

tels to dramotic deep tones as well as
black, white, and clear. 35 distinctive

colors.

Here, a home in Hawaii. Architect

Vladimir Ossipoff, Honolulu, Hawaii.
Cobot'i Stofnj on i*-ood surfoces.

CABOT'S HOUSE AND TRIM PAINTS
Cabot's Gloss Coltopokes, non-fading outside paints in 24 authentic Ameri-

can colors plus DOUBLE-WHITE. The perfect complement to Cabot's Stains.

'PAUL REVERE HOUSE
An exce/ienr pencil rendition of the

Paul Revere Hbuje now aroilable in

a portfolio of 4 printt. Olhtn in

(he tet.- Soifon't Swon Boats, The

Old North Church, tht Stott Houie
in Boston. Each 11" n IS" on fine

paper suitable for framing. $2.50

per set ppd

SAMUEL CABOT. INC.
499 S. Tertnlnol Truit Bidv., Beilon 10 Moii.

O Fleflic tend color card en Coboi'i Stolm
name of neoiexl dealer.

G 1 encleM S2.S0 for perlfollo of sherch«i.
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This is Braille. It says: "You've got only one pair of eyes. Have them examined every year or so." Better Vision



From the Sahara, a souvenir of sand
SAHARA CONTINUED

with 50 sliccp. We had to sleep in

the open that night after a bumpy,
dirty—and sniell> ride. But the

next day the driver announced,

"La piste r<i finie (the trail is fin-

ished)." Bel ore us stretched a long,

straight, paved highway.

When we learned that our driver

was not going directly to the city

of Algiers hut was planning a side

trip, we decided to try our hitch-

hiking luck. At a small adobe hut

that served u> a rest stop we left

the sheep and hailed three Shell

Oil trucks. The drivers were glad

to take us aboard.

At Ghardaia. about 400 miles

from Algiers, we came to the re-

luctant decision that we must hire

a cab for the last leg of the trip.

We were ahead> behind schedule

for our return by air to Monrovia.

We had hoped to cross the desert

in 10 days but it had taken three

weeks. So we piled into the cab

and finished the journey in luxury.

But before «e got to Algiers we
asked the dnver to stop and let us

get some saml. We couldn't leave

the Sahara u illiout taking part of ^/r/^ (/,„P(/ at a Casablanca Barbara Prikkel. Jerrie Markos and
it with us. restaurant. From right: Eveiyn Voitg/i, Mrs. Margaret Batcher of USIS.

CHEESE SAUSAGE
PIZZA PIZZA I

Perfect Pizza

with real Italian flavor

Now easier and quicker to prepare than ever!

Just add water to the new faster-to-fix mi.x and

you're guaranteed a tender, crunchy crust every

time. Rich, true Italian-style pizza sauce, deftly

seasoned with the perfect combination of herbs

and spices. Topped with a blend of choice Ital-

ian-style cheeses. Two delicious pizzas to try.

Chef Cheese Pizza and Chef Sausage Pizza.

Each comes complete in one package and gives

you even greater convenience. Try them both.

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE°
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LIFE visits a lovely stars home

Kim Novak in
Tli(.t<.^ia|)liP(l by ELIOT ELISOPOX



the ocean cliffs of the Big Sur country

Her Hideaway hy the Sea
llio laily ill the tub willi the spcclarular view hehiiid her is a
movie star, but she is not on a movie set. She is at iiorne, and
liome liir Kim N'nvak is a turreted house on ja^'jied oi-ean elili's of
Cahlornia s Big .^ur country. 2.50 miles from Hollywood. Until
two years ago, home was a showplace in Bel Air and life wa.s a
pressure cooker of work and having to behave like A Big .Star.

Weary and unsettled. Kim exiled herself to Big Sur. There she
lives most of the year, leaving only rehii tantly to do i\\mf,—Of
Hiiniaii Bntuld^e a few months ago and now Billy Wilder's Kiss Me,
Sliipul. Bui when work lets up, she drives up the coast to Carmel.
She spends the time mostly alone, painting, walking along the
rocks, eating TV dinners, watching seals and whales in her watery
front yard. "Maybe I should be in Hollvwood studying acting.

'

she says, "but here I have my Utopia!" Kim bought the house
after a huge tidal wave had swept through it. smashing win-
dows and sweeping furniture out to sea. T feel as if that wave
was meant to clear the bouse for me. If another wave comes
along and sweeps me out, I guess I'll know that it wasn't."

As she bathes with bottles of

colored water all around, Kim can

look out and sec the Pacific.

IVim sketches on ro<'ks by her

liiiuse. .She bought it on first look,

w illiout ever seeing the interior.







Ever tasted

a pineapple-orange? Now's your chance!

Zippier than pineapple juice, sweeter than orange! That's

the big flavor surprise in Dole Pineapple-Orange Juice.

lbs. of fresh-squeezed fruit in every can-no sugar

added. Vitamin C'd to the brim! Fresh-frozen by Dole and

nobody else. You should try it for breakfast tomorrow!



lennis today." says Dick Skeen (above).

*'has become a game of muscle men and jerks.

The mental side of the game—that's the im-

portant part."

Dick Skeen is a distinguished old tennis

pro, the coach in past days of such stars as

Jack Kramer. Pauline Betzand Louise Brough.

Now 58, he has just opened a tennis school

at the Balboa Bay Tennis Club in Newport
Beach, Calif., where 20 hand-picked young-

sters learn, along with tennis strokes, how to

play chess. "Chess teaches kids to lay traps, to

tease the other fellow." he says. "Just as they

would in a icmiis match."

Ten boys and 10 girls, aged 12 to 15. attend

Skeen's school. His program will last 50 weeks

a year for the next five years, and through it

he expects the U.S. to retrieve the dominance
it held in tennis in the 1930s. He has bet his

friends that at least 16 of his students will

be top-ranked in their class when the pro-

gram ends. To train them for stardom, he has

launched a curriculum designed to make court

strategists out of his neophytes (ne.xi page).

SPORTS

Smart coach makes
proteges play chess

Brainy
Plan for

Tennis

Hart labors over his next move on the chess-

board as Skccn watches. Above left. Skeen shows
one of his boys the right way to grip the racket.

CONTINUIO 113



MIXED-UP

STOMACH?

If youVe never tried

AlkajSeltzer*

you don't know how

speedy relief can be!

Relief is just a swallow away
with Alka-Seltzer, because
it's liquid-quick when you
take it.

Alka-Seltzer contains
medically proven alkalizers

that reduce stomach acid,

comfort your stomach, and
relieve that stuffy, too-full

feeling. You get Speedy
Alkalizing Action when you
drink Alka-Seltzer.

When you have an upset
stomach from overeating,

acid indigestion or heart-

burn, take pleasant liquid-

quick Alka-Seltzer.

RELIEF IS JUSr
A swaujow away

TENNIS CONTINUED

Vou can cut big

guys down to size'

Kmowing how to play chess is

not an entrance requircmcnl for

admission to Dick Skccii's tennis

school. But it soon became clear

to his 20 students that they were

in lor large doses of it. Some of

them already knew the rudiments

of the game. The others went scur-

rying ofl to their fathers, mothers,

brothers and schoolteachers to

learn the basics.

.Skecn"s program includes a

monthly classroom blackboard
session at which he instructs the

youngsters on strategy and tactics,

drawing on the lore he learned in

matches against Budge. Vines and

Perry. He quizzes students on their

required reading from his private

tennis library- they have to read

a book a month. He makes them
start scrapbooks ofelippings about

themselves to develop their sense

of pride. And they have to keep

card liles on the play of their own
clubmates. The cards bring forth

candid comments such as "he
can't \iantl to run to the net" and
"can't serve at all!"

"Grips, footwork and learning

to deal with the ball," Skcen in-

sists, "arc mechanical. Almost
anyone can do that. But knowing
the wind, the weather, the altitude,

the grade of the court, knowing as

much about your opponent's play

as you know about your own

—

these arc the things that can cut

the big guys dow n to size."

His students practice on the

court at least lour times a week,

including one session with Skeen.

"Four is minimum," he says.

"Kids today arc a little la/y. They
want to do as much as they can as

quickly as they can. So they ski a

little, sail a little, play tennis a lit-

tle. And consequently they are not

worth a damn at anything."

The youngsters have to agree,

insofar as they can, to stay in the

area for hve years, to maintain at

least a B average in school (most

come closer to an A) and to give

up other seasonal sports.

Not the least of Skeen's lessons

is proper court manners. "If I go
to a tournament and sec one of

my kids tearing his hair or throw-

ing a tennis racket at the net, I'm

defaulting him. With these kids

there won't be any international

incidents." And, as an added in-

centive to learning the game, he

keeps 15 young "alternates" wail-

ing in the wings to take the place

of anyone who flunks his course.

In court strategy session, Jo-Jo

Knudson asks Skecn the best

spot to return opponent's serve.

Are you using

the most modern

way to relieve

hemorrhoids?
You can be sure—with The PAZO Formula
in convenient suppository form , . . most
modern way to shrink lieniorrhoid tissue

without .sureery . Here's why . .

.

MODERN IN FORM. PAZO sup-

positories are ideal for today's

active people. Handy to carry

in pocket or purse, simple to

use wherever you go. Foil-

wrapped. Stainless, pure-
white. No applicator needed.

MODERN IN FORMULA. Some
products claim all-purpose in-

gredients wiiifh are expected

to do many jobs. PAZO suppositories, how-

ever, are a scientifically developed com-

bination of tested ingredients . . . each

chosen for its ability to do one primary job

with full-strength effectiveness.

PrimirT FuncliBi

Inptrfiwl

PUD
i

Hl»il|f

Mwlst)
•nM

Pilril—

t*

1

Pile Tissue Shiinkag* V : V

Lubiiulion V •
>/ v'

Antiseptic Action >/ ;

Pain Relief v'
;

llch Reliel

pAza;
{/ee tkt moat modem
way to tootke and
thrink hemorrhoid
tinue icithoul surgery.

PAZO suppositories.

Also avaltaW* In oMmcnt fenii.

ANOTHER FINE PRODUCT OF 6R0VE LAiORATORfES

wEjusr

POGO.WE '

THE NEED
FOR PEOPLE'S
SUPPORT

V °^ THE
\imefucAH
N CAHCeH

SOCttTY'.m GOTTA
REACH

WITH THE

ETC,

To cure more, give more

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETYI

YOUR POSTMASTER SWS:
RIH KASTKK MAIL SKKVICt-

USK YOLK Zlf CODK M MHKKS!
TIIKY AKK I'AKT OF YOUR AliDHKSS.

.MAIL KAKLV IIS THK DAY--
IT'S THK BICTTKK WAY!
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Tigerpaws

You wouldn't expect Pontiac to put ordinary

tires on a tiger, would you?

Of course not. A tiger's entitled to something

special.

The tiger is Pontiac's new GTO. The wildest

thing in Dciroit.

The tiger's paw is U.S. Royal's Super Safety

800. The one that Pontiac picked as standard

equipment for the GTO.

Here's how the paws proved themselves, in

special tests for safety and durability:

They went 100 miles at a sustained speed of

120 miles an hour, without a failure.

They went 17,000 miles at a sustained speed of

83 miles an hour for 16 hours a day, without a

failure. (And at that speed, tread wears out more

than twice as fast as it does at fifty.)

The paws handled beautifully at high speeds.

They were sure-footed. They responded eagerly.

Cornered nirhbly.

They took heat build-ups as high as 300° with-

out flinching. Very reassuring on the turnpike,

where your tires are apt to get hotter than the

water in your radiator.

You can put your car on a tiger footing. (Any

U.S. Royal dealer can take care of it for you.)

It's as easy as changing tires.

U.S.Royal
Cci.



MISCELLANY

FINE TIME FOR A FIZZLE
When ilie alarm sounded and ilie trucks roared up lo

the moid in suburban Pittsburgh, the men of the Moon
Tounship Volunteer Fire Department found them-

selves with a louyh job on their hands. The whole sec-

ond slory was going up. Suddenly, a bystander dashed

in. He had whipped on a raincoat, donned an iron

worker's hal. and now he grabbed a hose. But his mo-
ment of glory fizzled. Something happened to the pres-

sure and a futile stream of water dribbled out of the

hose. Fire Chief Charles Belgi was loo busy lo get the

fire buff's name, but later he did learn his line of work

he was. of all things, a lire extinguisher salesman.

Copyrighted materia'



A short people-story of how
Ballantine's becomes the true and good-tasting Scotch.

Photographed at Elgin, Scotland

Willie Turner, maltman. He con-
stantly turns and works the wetted

barley during the malting process.

John Masson, peatcutter. He cuts

the rich peat that is burned to dry

Ballantine's malted barley.

Sandy Allen, kilnman. He tends the

kiln fires which lend flavor and char-

acter to the final Scotch spirits.

\

Jack Grant, mashman. He adds the

soft spring water to the malt, stirs

the mash to the right consistency.

Alex Grant, stillman. He minds the

old pot stills, brings off Ballantine's

spirits at the proper moment.

Willie Watson, cooper. He mends and re-

furbishes the aging barrels with ancient

tools handed down through the years.

M.T. Borrell, customs man. He represents

the Crown, locking warehouses, keeping
track of Scotch gallonage.

George Geddes, warehouseman. Ho bar-

rels the new whisky for aging, rotates

the older casks for smoother mellowing.

Ballantine's Scotch Whisky. Never
heavy. Never limply-light. Always
the true and good-tasting Scotch.

SOTTLEO IN SCOIUWO. BUNDED SCOTCH WMISKV. IS PROOF IMPORIEO BV '21
' BRAHDS. ItIC

. NYC.




